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Congress ]:Ap'0md$;-.:m 6^n Mission
By ROBERT K. WALKER ¦
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Con-
gress roared a standing ovation
today to the three spacemen
who gave America its foothold
on the moon, while President
Nixon moved toward the next
space goal—a man on Mars.
Nell A. Armstrong, leader of
the Apollo ll space team, told
the Senate and House, assem-
bled in joint meeting, that:
"It was here, in these halls,
that our journey really began."
That was an acknowledgment
of Congress' enactment of the
space act of 1958.
The lawmakers, who gave the
spacemen two minutes of sus-
tained applause as they walked
into the House chamber, roared
their approval again.
"The first step on the moon
was a step toward our sister
planets*" Congress was told byEdwin E. Aldrin Jr., second
man to touch foot on the moon.
The third astronaut of Apollo 11,
Michael Collins also spoke, to
loud applause. .
Aldnn's forecast of space ad-
ventures far beyond the moon
came one day after President
Nixon endorsed a special task
force report calling for a land-
ing on Mars—perhaps within the
next two decades.
There has been coolness in
Congress toward the costly
Mars adventure, but there was
no sign of coolness in the noisy
—if belated—tribute paid by
Congress to the heroes of the
July 20 moon walk.
Minutes before the astronauts
entered the House chamber, a
resolution authorizing a new
medal called the Congressional
Space Medal of Honor was
passed by the Senate and sent to
the White House.
The resolution, which passed
the House Monday, would be
awarded an astronaut "who in
the performance of his duties
has distinguished himself by ex-
ceptionally meritorious efforts
and contributions to the welfare
of the nation and mankind."
The belated congressional
honor comes 57 days after Arm-
strong and Aldrin set foot on the
moon; President Nixon paid
tribute to the astronauts with a
state dinner more than a month
ago in Los Angeles, and there
were huge parades for them in
New York aiid Chicago.
As Congress was preparing
for today's big occasion, the
White House announced Nixon
was extending the U.S. space
goal well past the moon.
He accepted a special task
force report calling for a land-
ing on Mars but advising
against an expensive crash pro-
gram.
Haynsworth
Requested fo
Present Case
WASHINGTON W) - Judge
Clement F. Haynsworth, under
fire for alleged conflicts of in-
terest, was called to present his
own case today as Senate hear-
ings opened into his appoint-
ment to the Supreme Court.
The Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee scheduled the 56-year-old
South Carolinian as the lead-off
witness for the hearings, which
also were planned to include op-
position testimony from civil
rights and labor organizations.
Most committee members
have said they are keeping an
open mind on the appointment
until they hear all the evidence.
But even opponents say that,
barring new developments,
Haynsworth's nomination prob-
ably will be approved.
President Nixon nominated
Haynsworth, now chief judge of
the 4th U.S. Court of Appeals
last month to fill the vacancy
created by Abe Fortas' resigna-
tion in mid-May.
Opponents of Haynsworth's
nomination not only have ac-
cused him of pro-segregationist
and antilabor rulings but also
have raised a conflict-of-interest
charge because of his participa-
tion in a 1963 decision.
The court majority , including
Haynsworth, upheld the right of
the Darlington Mfg. Co,, a sub-
sidiary of Deering Milliken ,
Inc., to shut down its textile
Blant after the Textile Workers
Won won a representation
election.
At the time of the decision—
later reversed by the Supremo
Court—Haynsworth had a major
stock interest in Carolina Vend-
A-Matic, a company providing
vending machines in three of
Deering Milliken 's plants.
Haynsworth has called his
participation in the case "en-
tirely proper '" and , in prepara-
tion for today's committee hear-
ing, submitted a statement de-
tailing his part in founding and
financing the vending machine
company.
M
New Assembly Leader
Graduate Of Wisconsin
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP ) — Angie Brooks favors the
direct approach in the tradition-
ally roundabout world of diplo*
macy. Sometimes this flusters
her colleagues at the United Na-
tions.
But they genuinely admire
and respect the ambitious lady
lawyer from Liberia who was
unopposed in today's election
for president of the 24th session
of the UN. General Assembly.
As the second woman and
third African to fill that presti-
gious role in U.N. history, the
41-year-old assistant secretary
of state from Liberia is certain
to enliven assembly proceed-
ings.
She prefers gay African prints
with matching turbans in styl-
ishly long costumes called the
lappa in Liberia. They become
her ample figure. She likes pen-'
dants of African design, brace-
lets and earrings. -
She draws aim at the top post
in any group that fires her inter-
est—both in and out cf the Unit-
ed Nations.
That year was the turn for ah
African to be elected assembly
president, and she campaigned
long and vigorously for the hon-
or. The only other woman to
serve in that post in 1954 was
Mrs. Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit,
sister of Jawaharlal Nehru, the
late Indian leader. Other Afri-
can presidents were Mongi Slim
of Tunisia in 1961 and Alex
Quaison-Sackey of Ghana in
1964.
In her elected post Miss
Brooks will preside over all full
assembly sessions. One of her
first duties will be to introduce
President Nixon to the ^na-
tion assembly" when he delivers
the U.S. policy speech on Thurs-
day: Behind the scenes she will
help coordinate and speed as-
sembly business.
She comes from the oldest re-
public in Africa, founded jn 1847
with the help of Americans who
sought to establish a colony in
Africa for free Negroes. Monro-
via, the Liberian capital , is
named for President James
Monroe.
Miss Brooks received her law
degree from the University of
Wisconsin in 1952, along with a
master's degree in political sci-
ence. Her bachelorate in social
science was achieved at Shaw
University in Raleigh, N.C, in
1949. She was born Aug. 24, 1928.
in Virginia , Liberia.
Catholics Indicate They
Will Accept Army Demand
FOR BARRICADE REhAOVAL
BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) — A Roman Catholic citi-
zens' committee indicated today
that it was accepting the British
army 's demand for speedy re-
moval of barricades thrown up
by the Catholics in Belfast.
The Central Citizens' Defense
Committee issued a statement
saying the government had giv-
en adequate assurance that per-
sons inside the barricades will
not be arrested under the Spe-
cial Powers Act, which allows
suspects to be jailed without
trial .
"The committee feels that ne-
gotiations on the provision of
adequate protection and the re-
moval of the barricades can
now commence," the statement
said.
The committee also said the
list of demands it issued Mon-
day had been misinterpreted.
The organization had said ear-
lier that it would defend the bar-
ricades unless the demands
were met,
The demands included repeal
of the Special Powers Act , dis-
bandmen t of the Protestant po-
lice reserves, disarming of tho
regular police, and British legis-
lation if the Ulster government
falls to deliver , a package of
promised pro-Catholic reforms.
Tho statement today appar-
ently paves the way for removal
of tho barricades under an
agreement reached In London
last week. Under tho agree-
ment , British officers will reach
separate agreements with the
residents of each barricaded
neighborhood on the protection
the residents feel they need fol-
lowing removal of the barri-
cades. The residents and the
army are then to join in bring-
ing the barricades down.
Tho committee issued Its
statement after the British
army's commander in Northern
Ireland returned from London
with orders to take down the
barricades despite Catholic op-
position.
Lt. Gen. Sir Ian Frceland,
commander of the 7,500 British
troops stationed in Ulster since
last month's Catholic-Protestant
warfare, met Monday with Brit-
ish Prime Minister Harold Wil-
son and Home Secretary James
Callaghan.
Callaghan said after the meet-
ing: "The barricades must
come down and progress must
be made in the matter very
quickly.'' He ruled out negotia-
tions between the army and citi-
zens' committees and said Free-
land would arrange the timing
and manner of the removal with
the Ulster government of Prime
Minister James Chichester-
Clark.
Belfast's Roman Catholic mi-
nority threw up makeshift barri-
cades during the riots, and the
Protestants replied with barri-
cades of their own.
Svetlana Says Stalin Was Aware
OF WHAT BLOODY PURGES MEAN
NEW YORK (AP) - Svetlana
Alliluyeva says her father Jo-
seph Stalin "know exactly what
he was doing" when he carried
out the bloody purges which
shook the Soviet Union before
World War II.
"My father was not mad , at
least not in the 1930s," Mrs. Al-
liluyeva said in an interview
Monday. "He was just ruthless.
"He know that tho party wns
filled with opposition to him ,
that people would move against
him if they could, Ho simply de-
stroyed all of the opposition
with complete ruthlessness."
She Said the purges Stalin or-
dered after World War II "had
a different quality ."
"Certainly in his last years he
was a sick man ,1' she said.
"Was he mad? I don 't know."
How does she view Soviet
leaders other than Stalin?
She said former Premier Nikl-
ta Khrushchev "was a good
man. Very ignorant. He tried so
hard but in the end they pushed
him out.'
Commenting on Premier Al-
exci N. Kosygin , she said ,
"When you sec that face you
know he just can't succeed ."
She described Leonid I. Bre-
zhnev, general secretary of tho
communist party, as "just a
rude party bureaucrat. A noth-
ing."
Mrs. Alliluyeva , 43, also held
a news conference here Monday
introducing her second book
"Only One Year,"
She told reporters she now is
at home in America nnd would
like to bo a student again "but
not a teacher." She would like
to become nn American citizen
but "It would do no good to ap-
ply now," she snld.
"I once was a member of tho
communist party nnd ihat
would bo against mc," she ex-
plained. "Perhaps some day
when everyone understands that
I am not a communist it will be
possible."
"Only Ono Year" starts on
Dec. 19, 1966 when Mrs. Alliluy-
eva left Moscow to take tho ash-
es of her husband Brajesh Singh
to India , having no plan to de-
fect nt that time. It describes
her decision a few months later
to stay in tho non-communist
world nnd tho aid she received
from the U.S. Embassy in India.
It ends one year later in Prince-
ton , N.J., where she now lives.
Her first book , published after
her defection , wns "Twenty Let-
ters to a Friend ."
Nixon Announces 35 000
Troops to Leave Vietnam
APPEALS FOR 'MEANINGFUL NEGOTIATIONS'
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Nixon announced plans to-
day to withdraw an additional
35,000 U.S. troops from South
Vietnam by Dec. 15.
Nbcon coupled his announce-
ment with a review of what he
termed the administration's
"major efforts to bring an end
to the war."
Repeating his past proposals
for a peaceful settlement, Nbcon
added: ' 'The time for meaning-
ful negotiations has therefore
arrived."
"I realize that it is difficult to
communicate across the gulf of
five years of war. But the time
has come to end this war ..."
he said.
Nixon said his latest troop
withdrawal order, coupled witn
the earlier pullout of 25,000 com-
bat men, would mean at least
60,000 troops will have left Viet-
nam by Dec. 15.
By that date, he said, the au-
thorized troop ceiling in Viet-
nam will stand at 484,000, com-
pared with 549,500 when he took
office last Jan. 20.
The cut in the ceiling is some-
what larger than the actual
number of troops to be with-
drawn, Nixon said, since ceil-
ings take into account author-
ized strength of military units
whereas "in actual practice
most units are slightly below
full strength."
In citing his administration's
Vietnam moves, Nbcon said he
has renounced an imposed mili-
tary solution, proposed free
elections under international su-
pervision, offered, the withdraw-
al of U.S. and allied forces over
a 12-month period, declared the
United States will retain no mil-
itary bases there and has of-
fered to speed mutual Withdraw-
al under a negotiated, super-
vised cease-fire.
In addition, he said he has
made it clear the United States
would settle for de facto remo-
val of North Vietnamese troops
as long as there were guaran-
tees against their return and
that "we and the government of
South Vietnam have announced
that we are prepared to accept
any political outcome which is
arrived at through free .elec-
tions'." - ' ,'
The chief executive added the
United States is prepared to dis-
cuss enemy proposals.
"In short, the only item which
is not negotiable is the right of
the people of South Vietnam to
determine their own future free
of outside interference,'' he
said.
Regarding the latest planned
withdrawal, Nixon said he acted
"after careful consideration
with my senior civilian and mil-
itary advisers and in full consul-
tation with the government ot
Vietnam" in Saigon.
Nixon's decision to cut U.S.
forces in the war zone became
known Monday when South Viet-
namese Vice President Nguyen
Cao Ky said in Saigon that
40,500 American troops would be
removed from his country by
the end of November.
Nixon's announcement today
of his second cutback of U.S.
forces from the battle-ripped
Southeast Asian nation still
leaves more than 450,000 Ameri-
can troops in South Vietnam.
U.N. Assembly
Is Faced by
Many Problems
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — The U.N. General As-
sembly opens its 24th session to-
day, facing a long list of formi-
dable problems including the
Middle East, disarmament and
the crisis in Northern Ireland.
The consensus is that the re-
sults of the three-month public
debate will not be spectacular,
but that the session will provide
an opportunity for important
private talks.
The opening session this after-
noon was reserved for the for-
malities of electing Angie
Brooks, 41-year-old Liberian
lawyer-diplomat, president of
the 126-nation assembly. She
was unopposed.
The major policy speeches be-
gin Thursday when President
Nixon flies to New York to ad-
dress the assembly. Secretary-
General U Thant hailed his deci-
sion to appear as a gesture of
support for the world organiza-
tion.
Consultations were expected
today or Wednesday between
U.S. and Soviet diplomats to
prepare for meetings between
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
A. Gromyko and Secretary of
State William P. Rogers. The
two foreign ministers will dis-
cuss the Middle Bast, disarma-
ment and other issues.
Thant is pressing hard for Big
Four talks on the Middle East
while the foreign ministers oi
the United States, Britain ,
France and the Soviet Union are
attending the assembly session.
They will get together Saturday
night at a dinner which the sec-
retary-general is giving for
them.
Navy Considers
Deactivation
OF MARINE UNI T_
WASHINGTON (AP) -
The Navy is considering de-
activating a Marine divi-
sion, one-third of which is
in Vietnam, as a way of
further cutting defense
spending this year , Penta-
gon sources report.
Involved is the West
Coast-based Sth Marine Di-
vision , whose 6,000 to 7,000
26th Regiment is operating
around Da Nang, South Viet-
nam.
The outfit' s other two
regiments are at Camp
Pendleton , Calif.
Military officers said in
advance of today's sched-
uled White House announce-
ment on troop withdraw als
they did not know whether
the 26th Regiment might be
called home for deactiva-
tion as part of the cutbacks.
But they said the deacti-
vation of the Sth, if ordered,
would almost certainly re-
quire substantial Marine
cuts in Vietnam since that
division serves as the corps'
rotation base for tho Paci-
fic area. ' .
The Pentagon sources
said dismantling of the Sth
Division has been discussed
recently as tho Corps' part
in meeting a $3 billion cut
in defense spending ordered
this year by Defense Sec-
retary Melvin R. Lain).
The Sth Division was ac-
tivated specifically for the
Vietnam war in March 1966
to fill a gap on the West
Const ns the 1st Marine Di-
vision prepared to go to war.
Including the 1st Marine
Division , two regiments of
the 3rd Division nnd the
26th Regiment there aro
about 70,000 Marines serv-
ing in Vietnam.
About 0,000 of the 3rd
Marine Division 's 9th regi-
menta l landing tenm were
sent from Vietnam to Oki-
nawa last month under the
Nixon administration 's first
25,000-man pullout.
North Viets
Hit Hamlet
24 Killed
SAIGON (AP) - Two hun-
dred North Vietnamese troops
raided a village in the populous
coastal lowlands south of Da
Nang; killed 24 persons, wound-
ed six; others and destroyed 170
houses, South V i e t n a m e s e
spokesmen reported today.
Sharp fighting was reported in
Various parts of South Vietnam
as GIs and officers speculated
which units would be included in
new U.S. troop withdrawals. Al-
lied forces killed 212 Viet Cong
and North Vietnamese in a doz-
en clashes from the Mekong
Delta to the demilitarized zone,
military spokesmen said.
'¦'. Allied casualties were five
Americans and three South
Vietnamese killed, and 49 Amer-
icans and two South Vietnamese
wounded.
U.S. Headquarters said anoth-
er American was killed and 53
others wounded in 29 rocket and
mortar attacks between 8 a.m.
Monday and 8 a.m. today.
The North Vietnamese at-
tacked the village of Mai Linh,
in the northern part of the coun-
try 12 miles southwest of Quang
Ngai, shortly before midnight
Monday with rockets, mortars,
grenades and rifle fire.
The village of 288 persons was
defended by militiamen, and
three of them were killed. All of
the other victims were civilians.
Enemy losses were not known.
It was the second major North
Vietnamese attack in the region
in the past three days. Last Sat-
urday about 200 North Viet-
namese troops attacked a pla-
toon of U.S. Marines and South
Vietnamese militiamen in a vil-
lage 13 miles northwest of
Quang Ngai. This triggered an
eight-hour fight in which two
American Marines and eight
Vietnamese civilians , wera
killed, three Marines were
wounded and 260 houses de-
stroyed.
Vice President Nguyen Cao
Ky told newsmen Monday that
40,500 more Americans would ba
pulled out of Vietnam by the
end of November. That would
reduce U.S. troop strength to
467,500.
A few hours later the White
House confirmed that a with-
drawal announcement would be
made today by President Nixon
but withheld the number. And
the U.S. Armed Forces Network
censored all references to Ky's
remarks from its news broad-
casts. A spokesman for the U.S.
Command said Ky's statement
was considered "speculativc',
and the military radio-television
network "only uses confirmed
stories."
Another American official
said Ky's remarks were blacked
out "because we were expecting
an announcement from Presi-
dent Nixon."
Sunny and
Cqof Through;
Thursday
"25' Old Dog"
For Sale
Classified Section
BEATS NIXON'S AN^UNCEMENT . . .
A Vietnamese newsboy sells newspaper in Sai-
gon Tuesday with headline announcing further
U.S. troop withdrawals hours before Presi-
dent Nixon was slated to formally announce
thd withdrawals. In background at left is
the National Assembly and at right the Cara-
velle Hotel. (AP Photofax)
When a girl Is 21 she may
believe in long engage'
ments. When she's 41 she's
even impatient about long
introductions . . . One thing
you can say about Manhat-
tan traffic—it lets you meet
a very cross section of hu-
manity . . . Before you're
married the three little
words are "I love you"; later
the words aro "I charged
It" . , . Times do change.
Nowadays people think con-
versation is something thnt
takes place only during com-
mercials.
(For moro laughs see
Earl Wilson on Pago 4-A).
Long Introductio n
PART OF TUGBOAT CREW . . . Three American girls
get the feel of the ropes in front of Britain's last paddle
tugboat, the "Eppleton Hall", which they and eight other
crew members will sail 11,000 miles to San Francisco from
its present location, Newcastle . Upon Tyne, England. The
tiuj, salvaged by Scott Newhall, executive editor of the San
Francisco Chronicle, is being refitted now. Upon completion
of the voyage, it will be kept in the San Francisco Mari-
time Museum. Girls from left are Heidi Bartz, Franci Neale
and Jeanmarie Maher; (AP Photofax)
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Fair to partly cloudy tonight
nnd Wednesday. Cooler tonight;
not much change in tempera-
ture Wednesday. Low tonight
40-15; high Wednesday 67-72.
Outlook Thursday : A littlo
warmer; no precipitation likely.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , (12; minimum , 63;
noon, 67; precipitation , .02.
WEATHER
Prestige of Biafra's
Medicine Men Wan ing
New 'York Times News Service
OWERRI, Biafra (Nigeria)-
The Nigerian civil war has been
a disaster for Biafra 's dibiahs ,
or medicine men.
"I do not prosper , the pa-
tients cannot pay me because
their money goes for food," la-
mented Sunday Onyekwe, the
last remaining medicine man
here in the provisional capital
of the secessionist Biafran state.
MEDICINE men—the phrase
witch doctor is not used here—
are widespread through Biafra ,
particularly in bush areas,
have fallen on evil times. Their
prestige has waned as the civil
war has dragged on and Bia-
frans have come to rely more
on modern doctors for treat-
ment of ailments and wounds.
There were nine other medi-
cine men, in Owerri, all elderly
men and women. But business
was so bad that they starved
to death , Onyekwe said.
"I must carry on. I did no
go to school, so I have no tradi
but this," he said , staring sad!
at Odaky Iyiafo , his sacred fer
tility idol, the principal tool o
his trade.
THE WORD "dibiah" in thi
langauge of the Ibo, Biafra '!
principal tribe, is generall;
translated as "herbalist ," am
Onyekwe mixes herbal potion:
against such maladies as jau'n
dice, malaria and convulsions
But he also invokes traditiona
Ibo magic to cure women's ail
ments and to forecast the fu
ture.
At 45 years of age, he is stil
healthy despite a protein-defi
cient diet. But he has not beei
able to keep his children fron
starving despite his wisdom ii
the lore of herbs and roots.
"Look," Onyekwe said throug
an interpreter as three of hi
six wives stalked forward. They
bore scrawny babies suffering
the early symptoms of Kwashi-
orkor , the protein - deficiency
disease that strikes and kills
children and old people.
GAUNT and silent, the wives
stood before Onyekwe's idols,
his magic chicken feathers, his
fortune-telling beads, his gourds
of medicinal powder.
Onyekwe lowered his wide,
hypnotic eyes in shame and sad-
ness. He readjusted a dog fetish
— Odaku Iyafo's messenger —
that had toppled over on the dirt
floor.
Before the war began in 1967,
Onyekwe lived in a fine wooden-
floored villa surrounded by his
children, who now total 31. He
was one of the richest mem-
bers of the minority sector of
Owerri society that does not
embrace Christianity and ad-
heres to some of the old tribal
beliefs.
"WHEN barren women came
for treatment , I charged them
a chicken just for the first vis-
it," recalled Onyekwe, whose
first name is one that was
made popular here by Christian
missionaries. He rubbed his
hands nervously on his faded
sarong.
Now, with food prices soar-
ing, a chicken can cost the
equivalent of $30 of more, which
is out of the reach of Onyekwe's
clientele. Even Owern's best
hotel serves chicken meat by
the teaspoon,
Onyekwe's good fortune ended
last September, when his house
was destroyed as advancing
Federal Nigerian troops seized
Owerri. They have whittled the
Biafran state down to a land-
locked enclave that , by Bia-
fran calculation, is less than a
third of its original size.
UN PEACETIME, Onyekwe's
sons might have carried on his
trade, but now the eldest, 20,
is qn infantry private serving
on the northern front. Another
is a scout with a reconnaissance
unit.
Onyekwe worries about them,
since, as he freely admits, his
fortune-telling powers are limit-
ed.
"I know we will win this
war," he said. "But I do not
know what will come of this
hunger."
Child Got Too
Much to Read
NASON ON EDUCATION
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of South. California
Dear Dr. Nason :
My 10-year-old daughter
does not like to read, she
doesn't remember what she
has read, neither can she
answer questions concerning
the subject,
This is hard for us to
understand. We have sur-
rounded her with reading;
materials all her life. She
has been enrolled in various
book clubs since she was
small.
What do you suggest?
S.A.L., Ocala , Fla.
YOU MAY nave smothered
your daughter with reading ma-
terials. The mass of informa-
tion and the variety ot subjects
are greater than the child could
encompass all at once , so she
gave up.
Interest in reading comes as
the child becomes familiar with
a single type of reading ma-
terial. It may be fiction, or
travel, or popular science, but
not all three at the start.
No permanent damage has
been done. Encourage your
daughter to strive to read and
remember her history and social
¦cience assignments.
While this will take conscious
effort on her part , especially at
first, It Is really not too diffi-
cult.
SHE SHOULD work on one
section of material at a time,
studying as she reads , so that
she can recite to herself at the
end of the section. At first it
may be difficult. She may have
to re-read.
On the second reading, she
should read faster — it will
help her maintain attention on
what she is reading.
Once she has learned to read
nnd assimilate tho text book
material assigned from day to
day, interest in reading in other
areas will be easier to develop.
Let me caution you again —
do not try to develop several
Interests at the same time.
Dear Dr. Nason:
Our 916-year-old daughter
is starting another year of
school.
Last year she often felt
miserable because she couM
not get all As.
She tries very hard to be
perfect in her schoolwork.
When she gets less than an
A , it upsets her so much she
cries. I have told her not;
to let it both er her , but
this docs not solve the prob-
lem .
Y.N ., Cicero , 111 .
q~ Winona Dolly Ncwi
™fl Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY, SEPT. 14,196?
I SYMPATHIZE with your
daughter because I had some
of the traits myself as a child,
thought not to such an extreme.
Life is hard for perfection-
ists. The trait can seriously af-
fect her mental health if It
persists.
Since the failure is emotionaf ,
just telling her not to let it
bother her has little effect.
FIRST, make sure that she
feels secure ia your love and
affection, and that regardless of
any grades she may make in
school she still has a firm place
in the family.
Help her see that it's impor-
tant to other children, too, to
get the high grade in the class
once in a while. Encourage her
to compliment the student who
made a higher grade. Explain
to her that being thoughtful of
others is even more important
than getting top grades.
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Turkish Premier
Ready for Tough
Election Race
New York Times Ne ws Service
ANKARA, Turkey—"We have
an old saying in Turkish ," Pre-
mier Suleyan Demirel observed.
"If you are a bachelor , it is
easy to divorce your wife."
Demirel was speaking of his
critics a month before a na-
tional election,
"A BACHELOR has no re-
sponsibilities," he said , "but it
you are a married man you
have to think hard."
The premier, who is likely to
be re-elected to, another four-
ycar term , sees himself as the
married man , not contemplating
divorce , but forced to make
decisions in terms of economic
and political realities.
Demirel sat on a curved
couch at his home in an office
strewn with documents . The
dining room table also was
stacked with books , pamphlets
and clippings,
"WI': AIU'l Retting ready for
tlio campaign ," he said with a
smile. A burl y man , Demirel
drew on a cigar and leaned
back, lie exuded confidence,
"In the life of a nation , four
years is not a long period," he
said. It gives you some indica-
ton of what you can do, though ,
and our first four years have
given us courage."
"We have brought stability to
Turkey — political stability and
then economic stability. These
are bringing economic expan-
sion. We are ju st starting.
"SUUE, WE have lots of prob-
lems, social problems, educa-
tion , health , We have unem-
ployment problems. We have
poverty . But without economic
expansion , how are you going
to solve them?"
Demirel is an economist. To
ask a political question is to
get an answer framed in terms
of exports and imports and five-
year plans. But he can pause to
offer a broader picture .
"Turkey is going through a
crucial period. Our people are
learning about democracy. Wc
have demonstrations and people
say, 'Why do you let them?'
Wo hnve strikes by labor unions.
It' s the first time.
"EVEN THE concept of plan-
ned economic development is
new in our country . Our peo-
ple will have to get used to such
things — the demonstrations ,
tho strikes and even the idea
that development may bring
deficits at the start, "
The 64-year-old Demirel , who
comes from a village near Is-
parta , in West Central Turkey,
is the first premier in this coun-
try to speak with a peasant' s
accent. A photograph in his of-
fice shows an nged farmer sit-
ting cross-legged on the ground ,
clothed capped , drawing on a
cigarette.
"That' s my father , he's an
Anatolian farmer ," Demirel
says proudly. The Premier 's
Justice Party derives its
strength from Turkey 's tens of
thousands of villages .
DEMIKEIAS main opporilllnni
in the national election Octo-
ber 12 will come from Bulent
Kccvlt , Secretary Gcnornl of
the Republican People 's Party ,
n highly respected political
lender who has been decking
support for bin left-of-centcr po-
licy.
The. 45-ycnr-«ld Kcovit , an at-
tractive campaigner w h o s o
strength lies in Turkey 's more
urban nreiu , bus sought to win
votos by introducing a detailed
political plnl form one plun k nt
n lime
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861 Boundaries
Now Include
V- ' " . . . ¦
¦ 
. ' 
¦
.
Gilmore Ridge
The boundaries of Independ-
ent School District 861 were
changed Monday to encompass
Gilmore Ridge Common School
District 2618, which was recent-
ly dissolved. The area was add-
ed to the fifth election district.
In other action, a resolution
was approved permitting School
District 861 to , .participate in ' A - - - ' . I
a federal edu- SCnOOl Icational pro- |gram u n d e r  BoarA ITitle I Public uy ,u I
Law 89-10. ¦' •  ¦
Salaries of Title I instructors,
teaching under federal pro-
grams, will be ratified at the
October board meeting with
salaries being, retroactive to
Sept. 2, the time the Title I
program began.
Approval was given to - the 'fol-
lowing -payroll : Driver train-
ing instructors, $3,465; miscel-
laneous,» $1,148, and custodial
overtime, $583.95. The following
payrolls were ratified: -Custod-
ial helpers and extra secretar-
ial staffers, $3,093.95.
An amendment was approved
for the minutes of the regular
June meeting, stating that, the
salaries of the administrative
custodial and secretarial person-
nel were under consideration
and would be approved at a
later meeting; the salaries
would be retroactive to July 1.
A special meeting was tenta-
tively set for Sept. 22 to review
the budget for the 1969-1970
school year.-
Chairman Prank Allen presid-
ed. Other board members in at-
tendance were Kenneth Nelson,
clerk; Dr. C. R. Kollofski, treas-
urer, and Daniel Sadowski,
fourth district director. Paul
Sanders, business manager, also
was present.
144 Registered
In Scout Programs
A total of 144 boys registered
as Cub or Boy Scouts at the
third "School Night for Scout-
ing" Monday evening, sponsored
by the Sugar Loaf District Boys
Scouts of America.
James Carroll, district chair-
man, and Leland Larsen, school
night chairman, who called the
evening a "complete success,"
pointed oitf that the purpose of
the scouting night was to ex-
plain the Cub and Boy Scout
programs to boys and thdr par-
ents, who gathered in Winoria
County schools, to hear scout
leaders and to witness demon-
strations by scouts of the var-
ious skills they have learned.
SEVERAL boys were not able
to register because their par-
ents were not present/ When
they receive their parents' con-
sent, the number will be 162.
The* majority of those registered,
113, were in the Cub Scout-pro-
gram since boys normally start
there and automatically grad-
uate into the Boy Scout pro-
gram when they become 11
years old.
The largest gathering was at
Cotter High School where Scout
Troop and Cub Pack 10 from
St. Stanislaus,. Pack and Troop
9 from Cathedral School . and
Pack 206 from' St. John's met
arid registered 27 boys.
From the standpoint of the
number of boys available, El-
ba made the greatest showing
by registering 14 boys for Pack
ahd Troop 119.
REGISTRATIONS at the oth-
er schools were as follows:
Madison School, 24 boys for
Central Lutheran Pack and
Troop 2 and Madison Pack and
Troop 5; St. Mary's School, 19
boys; Jefferson School, 22 boys
for Goodview Pack 202 arid Jef-
ferson Pack and Troop 14; Cen-
tral Elementary, 7 boys for
Central Methodist Troop 6,
Central Elementary Pack 8 and
St. Martin 's Pack and Troop
4;
Washington - K o s c iusko, 10
boys for its Pack and Troop
12; Minnesota City, 6 boys for
Pack and Troop 15, and Rol-
lingstone Pack and Troop 17;
Altura, 3 boys, Pack and Troop
18; St. Charles, 18 boys, Pack
and Troop 54, and Lewiston, 2
boys, Pack and Troop 16.
"We want to make it perfect-
ly clear," said Carroll, "that
boys can enter the scouting pro-
gram at any time during the
year. To do so, all a boy has
to do is talk to thd leader of
the pack or troop he wishes to
join."
NEW RECRUIT . . . Randy Schwarz,
second from right, signs up for the Boy Scout
program at Madison Elementary School Mon-
day night. Boy Scout recruiter is Mark Hunn.
Mrs. Rbnald Kruse, Mrs. Clifford Schwarz
and Jerry Rinn look on. Boy and Cub Scouts
explained their programs to prospective
mt'mbers in all the elementary schools in
the city and county Monday evening. (Daily
News photo)
Board Hires
$ Teachers
Eight teachers were- hired
Monday at a special meeting of
the School Board of Independent
School District 861 — two full-
time and six r———————
part-time. _ . '
Full-time in- OCnOOl
structors hired ^ ,for the 1969- Board1970 s c h o o l  uY ts*
year are Rich- ' '' . . . .  'ard Karnath, Winona, who will
teach junior high school mathe-
matics at a salary of $6,600,
and Mrs. Dorothy Kapler, prac-
tical nursing in the Winona Arsa
Voca?tiorial Technical School,
$8,778.
Part-time teachers:. Lois Her-
da, speech therapist, $6,120;
Mary Bergaus; senior high Eng-
lish, $3,200; Lee Loerch, senior
high : English, $5,130; William
Cline, junior high geography,
$1,820; Elizabeth Polousky, jun-
ior high art, $1,530, and Kathy
Czaplewski, senior high busi-
ness education, $1,320.
Winona Dally New* 0_
Winona, Minnesota *»<•
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Up Capital
Improvements
By $33,000
City Council members voted
Monday , night to up the 1970
capital improvements program
by $33,300 to cover costs of
sewer and water main exten-
sions to Pleasant Valley Ter-
race Subdivision No. 4.
Of the additional amount,
$28,300 would be assessable and
$5,000 would come from the
utility fund. The project raises
the capital, improvements fund
from $913,460 to $946,760, of
which $226,100 is assessable.
The city will float bonds to
finance the program.
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
told the council this would prob-
ably close the door on tho capi-
tal improvements program for
1970. All developers in the city
had been polled, he - said, to
determine whether they plan-
ned work requiring Utility ex-
tensions next year. The only
plan submitted was that for the
Pleasant Valley area.
Little or no surplus funds will
be available once the program
is budgeted, Fry said. There-
fore any financing requests that
appear from now on will have
rough sledding, he said.
He added that prevailing
money market conditions will
force the city to charge 8 per-
cent interest on deferred pay-
ments for assessments. Up to
now the interest rate has been
6 percent.
Pleasant Busy Bees
RIDGEWAY, Minn. (Special)
— Officers were elected by the
Pleasant Busy Bees 4-H Club
at the Ridgeway School Friday.
They are: Patricia Erdmann,
president; Steven Von Groven,
vice president; Dawn Pflug-
hoeft, secretary; Debby Pflug-
hoeft, treasurer ; Ruth Hack-
barth, reporter, and Carmen
Gerdes, corresponding secre-
tary.
Leaders are Mmes. Norman
Schossow, Emil W. Plughoeft
and Garland Von Groven.
The next meeting will be at
the school Oct. 10 at 8 p.m.
Council Approves Sewage Plant
Location For City's Far East Side
Decisions on what kind of
municipal sewage plant to build
arid where to put it were made
Monday night by the City Coun-
cil. ' - .
Engineering estimates put the
total cost at $3,127,000, with
$1,032,000 to be ¦ ...
supplied by a ¦> . - " ' ¦'
federal grant. CltV
The city ex-
pects to fi- Councilnance its costs
with revenue '
bonds retired by means of a
system of sewage fees.
COUNCILMEN opted for a 40-
acre site at the city's far east-
ern edge. The area now is used
for burning of various kinds of
industrial wastes. It will be at
the eastern extremity of the
newly designated River Bend
Industrial Park.
The council also plunged into
the intricacies .of treatment lev-
els and voted for a system that
will meet or exceed the mini-
mums spelled out last week by
the Minnesota Pollution. Control
Agency, The PC A granted a var-
iance from its 90 percent biologi-
cal oxygen demand (BOD) re-
moval rule, lowering the re-
quirement for Winona to 75 per-
cent because stream standards
would be met. The PCA did
not, however, vary its require-
ment that 90 percent of sus-
pended solids must be removed.
Site considerations came up
first in the 3-part discussion.
Both City Engineer and Paul
Ombruni, of the consulting firm,
Henningson, Durham & Richard-
son, Inc., recommended t h e
new site. i .The present site,' at
Front arid Steuben streets,
would be abandoned.
WITH 40 acres of space, Om-
bruni reported, there is ample
expansion room. This is impor-
tant because larger plant facil-
ities might be needed in future
years to handle increased loads,
especially if they are produced
by industries, he said.
All but five acres of the land
is city-owned, said Boilant. The
tract lies just outside of the
proposed permanent dike but
would be filled to an elevation
nearly as high as the dike, Om-
bruni said. The plant's units
therefore could operate even if
river flooding reaches the 1965
level, he said. The present pri-
mary treatment plant must be
closed down during floods and
raw sewage is pumped directly
into the river.
No objections were raised to
Councilman Earl Laufenburg-
er's motion that the new site
be designated.
NO SECOND could be obtain-
ed for a motion by Councilman
Gaylord Fox to withhold action
on the plant's treatment level
for one week. He said members
of the Minnesota - Wisconsin
Boundary Area Commission had
requested the delay. The com-
mission recently passed resolu-
tion opposing the city's variance
request to PCA.
At Councilman Daniel Bam-
benek's suggestion, Ombruni ex-
plained the treatment level in
terms of its results as well as
percentages.
Accordingly, the council's mo-
tion 'was drawn to spell out both
the percentage of treatment ap-
plied and the parts per million
of BOD and suspended solids re-
moval that would be accom-
plished.
BOD REMOVAL is hard lot
many people to comprehend be-
cause it involves something
that can't be seen, Ombruni
said. It is a measurement ef
the amount of dissolved oxygen
the river must supply to neu-
tralize sewage plant effluent.
A 75 percent BOD removal
would be accomplished by the
plant operating at full capacity,
a level not expected to be
reached for up to 20 years. At
this time the BOD level dis-
charged by the plant would be
50 parts per million parts of
stream water.
Raising the BOD removal to
90 percerit would lower the ef-
fluent strength to 25 parts pea?
million at plant capacity. The
difference in effects on the riv-
er's dilution capability would be
small but the difference in plant
construction costs would be
$600,000, he noted;
SUSPENDED SOLIDS, on the
other hand, are visible, Om-
bruni said. There has been no
reduction of the requirement
that 90 percent of this material
must be removed. This means
that the suspended solids ratio
cannot exceed 25 parts per mil-
lion, he explained. These solids
constitute the most objection-
able part of the sewage, he said.
At the outset, while the plant
is handling less than its capac-
ity, Ombruni said, the 75 per-
cent BOD removal process
could produce effluents with
ratios of down to 30 parts per
million. He said the difference
between 50 and 25 parts per mil-
lion is negligible and that a 50-
part BOD effluent would not be
detectable for more than 500
feet downstream under normal
conditions.
The 90 percent solids removal
factor, essentially a simple fil-
tering and settling process, will
be maintained regardless of
flow volumes, he said. The re?
gult will be a vastly cleaner anal
virtually undetectable plant dis-
charge, he said.
CITY MANAGER Carroll J.
Fry. noted that these points had
been made at last week's PCA
hearing at which the city receiv-
ed its permit for 75 percent
BOD removal. He said the 'Wi-
nona plant will be the most ef-
ficient removal plant in exist-
ence between the Iowa ; border
and the Twin Cities. He noted
that the new Twin Cities Pig's
Eye plant now discharges an
effluent with 65 parts per mil-
lion of BOD into a river with
less volume and absorptive ca-
pacity than it has at Winona.
Ombruni added that the plant
effluent coliform (bacteria )
count could be controlled by use
of chlorimtibn facilities to be
provided. He said it probably
will be unnecessary to add
year-around chlorination.
By a split vote, with Fox on-
posing, tne council adopted the
motion to design for 75 percent
BOD removal or an effluent not
to exceed 50 parts per million
and for removal of 90 percent
or more of suspended solids.
UPON ITS engineers* recom-
mendations the council also vot-
ed to build a trickling filter-
system treatment plant. This
system involves removal of sol-
ids by settlement and filtration
and the spraying of liquid resi-
dues over large rock beds, The
solids are processed into a
harmless and odorless humus
suitable for spreading on fields
or depositing in a landfill, Om-
bruni said.
Such a plant would be cheap-
er to operate because it does
not require highly trained per-
sonnel, Boilant said . Moreover
it can handle shock loads,
meaning sudden heavy flow in-
creases caused by infiltration of
mains during floods or periods
of heavy rainfall.
By its action the council re-
jected the activated sludge sys-
tem which involves treatment
by forced aeration of the sew-
age. Exact balances must be
maintained under this system,
Boilant said , and sudden
changes can throw tho process
badly out of adjustment.
Laufenburger's motion , sec-
onded by Bambenek, for adopt-
ing the trickling filter system
was passed by unanimous vote.
Fry said engineers now will
proceed with plans. They are
expected to be ready in time
for contracts to be let next
March .
COST ESTIMATES TOTAL $3.1 MILLION
Council Rejects
3,2 Application
City Council members turned
down a 3.2 beer license appli-
cation Monday night after not-
ing that the applicant had a
record of misdemeanors. .
The, application y?as, for an on
and off sale license for George
Pippenger who proposed to op-
erate the Hof-.. A A A . 1
Brau Tavern, .
529 E. Waba- CltV
sha St. The _ ..
present oper- Council
ator is Mrs. ' ¦ 0 - '¦ . ;
Roger Polus, ¦ , - . ¦• • ¦ .
who was granted a license July
22 by the council.
Councilmen puzzled briefly ov-
er an apparently clean-slate
investigative report by Police
Chief James McCabe in connec-
tion witfi Pippenger's applica-
tion. The chief , said City
Manager Carroll J. Fry, based
his report on an absence of fel-
ony records. However, he add-
ed, a re-evaluation had been
made to include the misdemean-
or reports, of which there were
three.
One of the misdemeanor con-
victions was on an assault com-
plaint filed by Municipal Judge
Jphri p. McGill on .April 8, 1968.
Pippenger was fined $50 upon
being found guilty of striking
Judge McGill on a downtown
sfreet.
Observing that granting of the
application w o u l d  seriously
weaken the council's new pos-
ture of stronger enforcement,
Councilman Earl Laufenburger
moved for denial.
Favoring votes were cast by
Mayor Norman E. Indall, Coun-
cilmen Laufenburger, D a n
Trainor Jr., Barry Nelson, Gay-
lord Fox and Howard Hoveland.
Councilman Daniel Bambenek
voted nay.
Claims Filed
For Injuries
In Plaza Area
Claims against the city by
three persons were referred to
the city attorney Monday night
by the City Council.
All three alleged they had
fallen in Levee Plaza construc-
tion areas and had suffered in-
juries therefrom.
Mrs. Elmer Ruben, Fountain
City, Wis.i had reported a fall
at 3rd and "¦ ' " :
Center streets j ^.—' Sept. 2 at CltV11:10 a.m. The *
SS'iVJ {Council
structed walks
were at fault and that she had
unspecified injuries of an elbow
ana a leg. No damages were
specified. 0
Mrs. Edward Kohner, Minne-
sota City, reported a fall in the
same area Sept. 4 at 4:30 p.m.,
which resulted in knee bruises
and cuts about the eyes when
her glasses were broken. Reim-
bursement for medical bills and
broken glasses was asked.
Leo P. Donoghue, ,174 E. sth
St., alleged that a fall Aug. 14,
between Walnut and Lafayette
streets, resulted in a broken
shoulder blade. His report said
he fell into an open trench in
the street. No damages were
specified.
Employment in Winona
Sets August Record
Employment in Winona dur-
ing August held to the high lev-
el which has characterized it
throughout the year. Although
down slightly from July, the
number of persons employed
last month was a record for
August ^ according to the month-ly report of the Minnesota State
Employment office here.
The report showed 11,799 per-
sons on payrolls here in August
compared with 11,823 for July.
The total was nearly 400 great-
er than that for August ,1968
when 11,416 persons were em-
ployed in Winona.
JOB-TOTAL changes for the
past month were comparatively
small. Retail trade nnd con-
struction categories were up
slightly, service jobs fell and
wholesale trade employment
gained slightly.
Construction , which has been
moving slowly upward since
April reached its high point , of
the year in August. Most of tho
available) construction workers
in Winona have been absorbed
by fuH-scnle~opcration8 on high-
ways and buildings in tho city.
Thla industry should continue
to rise during the balance of the
summer and reach its high
point in late fall , provided the
needed labor is available, ac-
cording to II. R. Brown, em-
ployment s e r v i c e  manager
here.
Labor demand was very
strong during August. At the
end of the month, 630 job open-
ings were on file with the local
office. Job openings ranged
from unskilled through profes-
sional categories.
THE VERY tight labor sup-
ply which Winona has had
throughout most of the year con-
tinued to hold back a healthy
payroll rise, Brown said that
September will see a further
tightening of available labor as
many students leave their jobs
and return to/school.
Following is a breakdown of
Winona employment categories
for August:
August
July August 1968
Manuf' cturing 4,389 4,407 4,182
Wholesale
trade 392 409 387
Retail trade , 1,827 1,860 1,885
Service 1,921 1,787 1,770
Railroad . . . .  325 323 325
Utilities 491 498 470
Governm't* . 1,431 1,411 1,276
Construction . 647 703 724
Finance 321 321 316
Other 81 80 81
Totals 11,823 11,799 11,416
?Includes public schools and
Winona State College. Period of
survey: Mid-July to mid-August.
Members of the School Board of Independent • SchoolDistrict 861- Monday night approved an experimental busing
program which will enable rural children to participate in
extra-curricular activities rfiered at Winona
schools after school, hours. 1 . ¦' o < ^ 
' 1
Negotiations were completed with Val C-L-J
Kowalewski, Minnesota City, for an after- '
¦ ¦/fwwwr
school bus to run a northerly route which ¦.» jwould take children home who live in Stock- » DOafOton, Rollirigstorie, Minnesota (Sty and Minneis- V——.'', . . ,' : '
ka, with no side trips, and with Alois Philipps, Witoka, forbus service to Wilson, Ridgeway, Nodine, down to Highway
61 arid back to Winona. vit was estimated each bus driver would travel 40 miles aday at a cost of 35 cents a mile. v
Members agreed the innovation would be on a one-month trial basis. At the October board meeting it will bedecided if the program should be continued, amended or
dropped.
Experimental Bus
Program Approved
A $3,531 bid submitted by Cen-
tury Fence Co., St. Paul, was
accepted at the* Monday meet-
ing of the School Board of In-
dependent School District 861,
upon the re-
c o mmendation l .
of Paul Sand- SCnOOl
e r s , business
manager.' BoardThd chain link \ 
p q
fence will be in-
stalled along the northern
boundary of the Senior High
School site, from the northwest
corner down to the walkway to
Gilmore Avenue* that enters Gil-
more at about Francis Street
and along the west side of the
walkway for a distance of 175
feet.
Other bids: Cyclone Fence Di-
vision , United States Steel Corp-
oration , Minneapolis, $3,681, and
Soley Ironworks, New Hope,
Minn,, $4,100.
Accept Bid for v
Chain Link Fence
ARC CORRECTION
A Winona Daily News story
reporting the program of the
Winona County Chapter of the
American Red Cross which ran
in Monday's paper was iricor-
rect
The program, officers and
meeting dates were for the As-
sociation for Retarded Children.
The orientation meeting is
scheduled for 8 p.m. Wednesday
at chapter headquarters, West
5th and Huff streets.
Tentative City Budget Shows
Lower Tax Levy for Next Year
A tentative city budget for
1970, shown to City Council
members Monday night, indi-
cates that next year's tax levy
for city purposes may be $50,-
000 lower than for 1969.
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
gave some preliminary esti-
mates indicating that the city's
levy next year . ¦
would be about _ .
$1,376,000 com- CltVpared with the
$1,426,000 levi- Counciled for opera-
tions this year. ' ' . [. . ' '
The 1970 budget will be adopted
by Oct.' 1 and will go into ef-
fect Jan. 1, 1970.
PROJECTIONS now show an
overall city expenditure of about
$2,272,000, compared with $2,-
197,000 for 1969. Income to the
city for next year, from sources
other than taxation, is estimated
at about $896,195, compared
with 1969 income of $771,158. An
estimated surplus «f $173,000 at
the end of .1969 will be applied
against the 1970 budget.
Mayor Norman E. Indall
pointed to anticipated interest
earnings — on temporarily idle
cash — of $30,000 for this year
and $32,000 for next year* com-pared with $15,048 from this
source in 1968. He called this an
example of good financial man-
agement by the manager and
finance department, with tax-
payers as the beneficiaries.
Fry said the non-tax income
may exceed the estimates since
they are deliberately figured
on the conservative side.
FRY SAID the finance depart-
ment next year will be self-
sustaining because of the in-
creased investment income it
will realize and because parts
of its operational costs will be
apportioned tp water arid park-
ing meter departments. The lat-
ter operate entirely on fees they
collect.
One thing that could erase the
prospect of a lower levy would
be failure to enact a sewer fee
system, Fry noted. He said if
the user fees are not adopted,
it would cost $86,000 in tax
levies to run the sewage dis-
posal system.
Tentative approval was voted
for a 1970 Civil Defense budget
request totaling $484. CD. out-
lays for 1969 totaled $3,490.
ONE REASON for the sharp
reduction was that the depart-
ment now is headed by William
Christen, assistarit to the city
manager. This assignment re-
moves a $1,200 salary item from
the CD budget. A further reduc-
tion is created since salary and
wage expenditures for the cur-
rent year will total about $2,840.
A deputy CD director also
will be named from among pres-
ent city administrative ranks,
Fry indicated.
With some reservations about
the ratio of city to county con-
tributions, councilmen tentative-
ly approved payment of $10,000
service fee to Praxel Ambulance
Service. This is unchanged
from the present rate of sub-
sidy. Winona County contributes
about $3,200 a year, Fry noted.
He added that the city's sub-
sidy figured out to $20,53 for
each call this year.
IF THE city pays $10 out of
each $13 of subsidy, it is paying
too large a share of the re-
tainer unless the ratio of city
to out-county calls is the same,
said Fry.
Also approved by the council
was an outlay of $58,215 for
street, alley and park lighting.
The estimated 1969 costs total
$56,170. Northern States Power
Co. makes . monthly charge
for each individual light in the
city, depending on its lumen out-
put. Charges range from $2.08
to $7.25 per month. The largest
single classification comprises
393 175-watt mercury vapor
street lamps at $3.75 per month
each.
The flat charge also covers
replacements and maintenance
by NSP.
Councilman Gaylord Fox, an
employe of the power company,
abstained from voting.
Winona Monday evening
recorded its first precipita-
tion since Sept. 5, but it did
little to relieve arid condi-
tions that have developed.
The heavy, black clouds
that passed . over the area
produced but .02 inches of
moisture, hardly enough to
turn sun-browned grass
green again.
Stiles this evening were
expected to become cloud-
less and no further precipi-
tation Is in sight through
Thursday, The expected cold
front had invaded the area,
dropping temperatures to 63
overnight. The mercury had
climbed only to 67 by noon.
It wag expected to be-
come stilt more chilly to-
night, when the low was ex-
pected to be near 40. The
forecasted high for Wed-
nesday is near 70.
' ' /r.'*i/NS::.:- -.v- - :
BUT HARDLY
ENOUGH y
BEGINNERS CLASSES:
Sept. 25, 1969
Oct. 923, '69
Nov. 6-20, '69
Dec. 11, '69
Jan. 22, '70
Feb. 15-19, '70
March 5-19, 70
April 2-15-30, 70
May 14, 70
ADVANCED CLASSES:
Sept. 13, '69
Oct. 2-16-30, '69
Nov. 13, '69
Dee. 4-18, '69
Jan. 29, 70
Feb. 12-26, 70
March 12-26, 70
April 23, 70
May 7-21, 70
WINONA ART GROUP 1
Five 1st District
Legion Posts Are
'Over the Top'
Five 1st District American Le-
gion posts have already gone
over their quotas for the 1970
membership drive, according to
Donald V. Gray, 1st District
membership chairman.
Gray said .Preston, Spring
Grove, Janesville, Kasson and
Wykoff had "gone over the top"as reported at the commanders
and adjutants conference held
Saturday at Owatonna.
Twenty-nine of the district's
posts were present and reported
on membership. About 120 Le-
gionnaires attend the con-
clave and a total of 2,161 dis-
trict memberships were turned
in,
The meeting rwas chaired by
Duane Berbaum, Eyota , 1st
District commander, A surprise
visitor was Minnesota Depart-
ment Commander Larry Mic-
kelson.
The Legion's auxiliary also
held a presidents and secre-
taries conference with 63 wom-
en from 24 units represented.
Membership totals turned in for
1970 were 1,399.
Mrs. Gordon Hardtke. 1st Dis-
trict president, presided nnd
committee chairmen outlined
programs for tho year,
ETTRICK ELECTRICITY OUT
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Electricity was out in the vil-
lage for more than nn hour
Sunday from 10 n.m. following
the thunderstorm that struck
here.
Sophia fo
Second Bambino?
% diiqmswsuL ata&L Vtiaht
By EARL WILSON
MILAN — Sophia Loren will be having another bambino,
in the opinion of this intrepid globe-trotting correspondent.
"The bambino" is her life now. "Bring the bambino," she
said to her nursd — and we got a look at Carlo Ponti Jr., "8
months old — he's an old man already!"
Barelegged and barefoot in a sexy thigh-length blue shirt,
she stood on the steps of her husband's hunting lodge, kissing
healthy-looking blue-eyed Junior as she held him against her
shoulder. A baby carriage was
near; cut under the trees, a
swing.
"Every day he does some-
thing new. The girl speaks to
him in German, Carlo speaks
to him in Italian, I try to speak
to him in English. 1 hope he's
not going to be mixed up."
She caused a furore by nam-
ing the bambino Junior and had
to appeal to other Italians not
to name theirs Junior.
"In Italy we can 't name a
child -with the name of the fath-
er or rhother. I did it, because
we are French now and he was
born in Switzerland ."
Junior's being brought up on
a well-guarded wooded 800-acre
tract a mile or so from the main
highway where Sophia and Mar-
cello Mastroianni are filming
"Sunflower " for Avco-Embassy.
Plump pheasants stand unafraid
ln the lanes. Ponti and Sophia
don't hunt at their hunting
lodge. Ponti bought the acreage
so the pheasants wouldn't be
shot by other hunters.
"Joe Levine and the pub-
licists say you're Ogoing to win
an Oscar for this one," I said.
That raised the question
whether she'd go to the Acade-
my Awards if nominated.
In '61, she didn't—and won for
"Two Women." ,
The bambino might change all
that.
"Then the fear of failing was
too much,'' Sophia said. "Win-
ning was the most important
thing. For me the most impor-
tant thing now is to have had
my child. Now I have equi-
librium. I think now I would go
and he" — the bambino —
"would take the Oscar for me
and say 'Thanks.'"
As for the especially difficult
ordeal of childbirth (because of
several miscarriages) — "I
would do it all over tomorrow.
Because I love children. They
give you a reality.
"For nine months, I had to be
in bed. I never went out. I had
faith in my doctor."
Motherhood made her thought-
ful. "Love, stories are what peo-
ple want, not just nudity. Be-
cause we live with love. A hus-
band, a wife, children . . .
that's what life is about."
How many did she want? Five¦
. ' .' .'¦six?' '
"Maybe I have three at once
and then I have to stop. Listen,
let me do another one first —
and then we will think about a
lot more!"
"THE MIDNIGHT EARL IN
N.Y. . . .
Paramount boss Bob Evans,
asked if he and Aii McGraw
might marry soon, says myster-
iously, "Well, it's just possible"
. . .  One of the more flamboyant
H'wood producers told his staff ,
From now on we make only
cheaper pictures—nothing over
$4,500,000!" . . . Producer Joe
Kipness says his B'way musical
'All About Eve" (with Lauren
Bacall ) may get a title change
to "Applause! Applause!" . . .
Totie Fields dropped out of
'^Hello, Dolly!" scheduled for
th£ Miami Beach Plaza. Re-
placement, Eva Gabor.
Woody Allen told an inter-
viewer that in his early years he
ran into a lot of prejudice:
"Mostly from my mother and
fa ther" . . . Singer Esther Tob-
bi got a name change—now it's
Tobi . . .  A top B'way actor 's
steaming at his agent j who in-
sisted the star hold-out for more
money for a film job he want-
ed. The role went to somebody
else.
Hillard Elkins, who produc-
ed two hits ("Oh! Calcutta!"
and "Alice's Restaurant", wants
to direct his next . . . Steve
Lawrence and Eycife Gonne
sang with Mel Tonne during
Mel's Royal Box show . . . The
four cast members of the off-
B'way show, ^'And Puppy Dog
Tails," each has his own cos-
tume designer . . . Chris Mc-
Guire, of the singing sisters, is
the busy co-chairman and direc-
tor of a company with many
enterprises, and was asked if
she misses her sisters now. "Of
course I miss them," she said.
"After all I've known them all
my life."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: The
really convincing person is the
mother who makes her child be-
lieve he'll have' more fun play-
ing next door.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Re-
member when a man was con-
sidered a good friend because
he gave you his last cigaret?
REMEMBERED QUOTE: "I
believe about work as 1 believe
about drink. It should be used in
moderation." — George Jean
Nathan^
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen was
warmly witty at the TV-taped
Friars-Kraft Music Hall "roast"
of Milton Berle. "I'm glad to
pay this tribute," he said, "—to
Uncle Miltie from Uncle Fultie
. . .  I remember when Milton
wore dresses on his show. If
he'd kept it up, today be might
be playing "The Flying Nun'."
. . ¦'. That's earl, brother.
MISCELLANEOUS
SHOWER DANCE
Diant) Bagniewski-
Eugene Rlstau
FOUNTAIN CITY
AUDITORIUM
Sat., Sept. 20
Music by
The Varieties
No Invitations will fas sent
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Voice of the Outdoors
Ducks Unlimited Reports
The 1969 duck crop from the
Canada prairies is already on
wings, with the vanguard drift-
ing southward. Here is the way
Ducks Unlimited! summarizes
hunting prospects. "
"It was an excellent pro-
duction season. Glowing re-
ports of duck numbers have
been received from our
fieldmen and from many
other sources, some with
only a passing interest in
ducks. The consensus is that
there are more ducks on the
prairies than for many
years. Good progress has
been made,toward the satis-
fying population levels of
the 1950s. ?
"While ducks of all species are
still plentiful on the prairie
ponds, concentrations are now
developing on the larger marsh-
es. Field feeding is beginning as
the crops are swathed hilt with
good harvest weather damage,
as yet, has not been serious.
"The dry weather has,
however, resulted in rapid
progress with the grain-
harvest. We now hope for
this to continue until the
crop is safely harvested
and then for soaking fall
rains to prepare the ground
for another good runoff
again next spring.
"Hot, dry weather in southern
Manitoba during August ha?
caused a considerable drop in
pothole water levels. In the Min-
nedosa area the water has gone
down more than six inches on
some sloughs during August,
and some of the temporary ones
are now drying up. Manitoba
began the summer with above-
average water levels, and even
though the hot weather with
high evaporation is reducing
moisture, water conditions are
still above normal for late Au?
gust.
"Mallards and blue-wings
are flocking to the larger
southern Manitoba marshes.
Good! numbers of mallards
have been observed in the
Delta and Big Grass Marsh-
es, and they are now flying
out regularly to feed in the
barley stubble. Very few .
mallards were seen in the
Minnedosa area,
"Blue-winged teal are every-
where — in the shallow field de-
pressions along highways, in the
Minnelosa area, and in the larg-
er marshes (Netley-Libau, Del-
ta , and Big Grass). We have
banded over 2,000 of them and
are catching about six young
birds for every adult in our
traps.
"On the northern Manitoba
marshes of the Saskatche-
wan River delta, water lev-
els are also adequate. Mud-
flat conditions are prevalent
now on Saskeram Lake west
of The Pas and there are
far more birds here now
than there were at this time
last year. MaUards, bald-
pate, pintail, gadwalir'atia
blue^wings are the major
species observed. Mallards
have begun field feeding in
the Carrot River valley
southwest of The Pas, and
scaring devices are being
used to protect the farmers'
crops."
Extra Deer Permits
Variable quota deer permits
will go on public sale at i p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 25, at offices of
county clerks throughout Wis-
consin, the Department of Na-
tural Resources has announced.
A total of 52,700 permits
wi)l be issued. More than
half of them will be avail-
able over the counter at
county clerk's offices. The
balance wjll be sold by mail
to hunters who make appli-
cation directly to the depart-
ment in Madison. Cards
upon which to apply for per-
mits are available now at
field stations and other li-
cense outlets. Instructions
on the cards must be follow-
ed.
The variable quota system for
harvesting antlerle^s deer has
proved effective for removal of
a predetermined number of ani-
mals from the herd. This form
of "population control" is neces-
sary to keep deer numbers in
line with the available winter
habitat and.food supplies, com-
peting factors such as farming
and forestry, and the potential
hazard to motorists,
County clerics will continue
to issue permits until their
supplies are exhausted or
until the department calls in
unissued permits.
Meetings
The Minnesota City Boat Club
will hold its September meeting
Wednesday evening in the club-
house at the harbor. Plans for
the annual coon feed is the sub-
ject for discussion.
CITIZENS COUNCIL MEET
A public meeting of the South-
eastern Minnesota Citizens' Ac-
tion Council, Inc. will be held
in the community room of M
Arthur C. Thurley Homes Oct.
2 at 8:00 p.m. This is the an-
nual county meeting for Winona
County.. All interested Opersbhs
are encouraged to attend.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion has announced the Milwau-
kee Road will keep its afternoon
Hiawatha passenger trains run-
ning between Chicago and Min-
neapolis-St. Paiil — at least
temporarily.
The railroad had asked per-
mission to discontinue the trains
next Monday. But the ICC said
it must operate them at least un-
til Jan. 22 next year unless the
commission decides earlier to
grant the abandonment request.
Hearings will be scheduled.
Says Milwaukee
Will Continue to
Run Hiawathas
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DALLAS (AP) - John A.
Gronouski, postmaster general
and later ambassador to Poland
under former President Lyndon
B. Johnson, has been named
dean of the Lyndon B. Johnson
School of Public Affairs in Aus-
tin.
The school is part of the li-
brary complex named for the
ex-president. It is scheduled to
open in the fall of 1970.
NEW PLANTS
NEW YOBK iff) r- Continental
Can Company announced Mon-
day that it had signed contracts
to establish new plants at St.
Paul and Minneapolis.
Gronouski Appointed
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MADISON, Wis. tf) - If the
legislature rejects a fringe ben-
«Mit package, guards at the
"Waupun State Prison will go on
strike, \ said Richard Jarvis,
president of the Wisconsin State
Employes Association-" local
there.,- '. '¦
Some 335 of the local's 345
members voted on the strike in
a mail poll, Jarvis said. He de-
clined to give exact figures on
the outcome, saying "a good
maj ority" favored the strike.
Guards at the prison, which
has about 1,000 male inmates,
never have walked out. Strikes
by public emploiyes are illegal
in Wisconsin} but the law re-
peatedly has been ignored.
The employes are demanding
passage of a $9 million benefit
package for the 8-month pe-
riod beginning Jan. 1. It was
agreed on by the employes, as-
sociation and the ^ Wisconsin Per?
sbnnel Bureau, but rejected by
the Joint Finance Committee.
Waupun Guards
Threaten Strike
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
TO ARRIVE EARLY . . . Drought condi-
tions in Western Canada and an early grain
harvest will promote an early southward
movement of ducks this fall, waterfowl au-
thorities forecast. This was the scene at one
of the Canadian lakes. (Canadian WildliW
photo)
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MONTE CABLO - She calls
him Princey and he calls her
Mama, and there's nobody like
them anywhere, for she is her
Royal Highness the Maharanee
Siat Devi Gaekwar pf Baroda
and he is her only child, his
Royal Highness the Prince.
And in the summer, they may
usually be found in and around
Monte Carlorr-she in a pent-
house atop the Hotel de P^ris
and he in his little villa. But
njore often than not, U/iey ar§
together because, as she her?
self wa? quick tp explain,
"Princey works for .me."
TFS NOT c^ear what Princey
does, yet he was useful the day
the Maharanee ran out of Cher-
ry Mousee nail polish. She tele-
phoned the beauty shop but it
was he who saw to it that the
polish was immediately deliv-
ered. Then both got ju st a touch
ecstatic about the color.
"Perfect," c o o e d Princey,
hqidfog the tipttle up to the
fight. - : '
"Exactly,'rsaid his mother.
THAT WAS also the day the
Maharanee decided tp rear-
range the furniture. She'd
moved from another suite, she
said, and although ttie silks,
velvets and chandeliers in her
new salon we satisfactory,
she wasn't milcl) for the way
the chairs were bunched up
against the vail.
"I want it conversational,"
she said. "I like it when there
are little groupings."
Princey and a uniformed In-
dian man servant pushed fur-
niture until finally the room was
the way the Maharanee wanted
it. Then Princey wa^ off to get
hisi mother another pair of san-
dals. She wore yellow ones \yith
her yellow, pink, blue, orange
and green Indian silk caftan
with the gold braid. He thought
green sandals looked a lot bet-
ter. ' ¦•
"HEIS SO good about color,"
"his mother said.' "I trust his
taste implipity." .
" At this point, the Maharanee
sent Princey for champagne,
settled herself among the sofa
cushions, pulled out ah Ameri-
can cigarette (she used to
smoke-cigars in a ruby-stud-
ded holder), and talked about
life ag eh, and Princey have
led it.
Even though her father was
the rich Maharajah of of Pitha-?
puram and she was a beautiful
girl ("wjth 10 to 29 maida,L and
people to tutor us at the pal-
ace"), life really diiip't begin
until she met the Maharajah
of Baroda.
HE WAS married and she
was married, but sbe divorced
her first husband by simply de-
claring herself no longer a
Hindu but a Moslem and he
broke the Indian princely state
of Baroda's antipplygamy law.
And they were married.
That was in 1943, when he
was "the world's second rich-
est man" and their neighbor
was the late Nizam of Hydera-
bad, "the world's richest man."
Princey was born two years la^
ter.
"I sat on the left at the table
and his first wife sat Qn the
right," the Maharajiee said.
Aside from some friction be-
tween the wives* days in the500-room red and white, sand-
stone Baroda palace seem to
have consisted of polo, tennis,
sitting for a 101-gun salute
("It's the same for thp Queen
of England"), exercising abso-
lute power over nearly three
million subjects and keeping
track of ttj e herds pf ceremon-
ial elephants.
Mattheis Urges
Going Slow on
Busing Issues
BRAINERD, Minn. . (AP) -
Retiring Minnesota Educatipn
Commissioner Duane Mattheis
said Monday that school superi
intendents should "exercise re-
straint" ip implementing school
busjng of parochial studepts.
Mattheis, who is stepping
dqwn from his post Oct. 1, spoke
to the Minnesota Association of
School Administrators meeting
here Monday.
The education commissioner
said hd believes transportation
of nonpublic school children will
ba "the crack in that door" to
lead to more types of aid to prt
vate and parochial schools,
He also issued a. warning to
administrators to expect "a dif-
ficult , year for many of you" in
the area of sex education.
Mattheis urged school hpads
not to push sex education if jt
looks lij se a 60-40 or 50-50 split
in the community.
"It just isn't that impprtant
to scuttle an entire education
program," said Mattheis.
More To College
Than Protesting
BUSINESS MIRROR
By LISA CRONIN
AP Business Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - As
countless parents will remind
their children starting college
this week, life is not all Socrates
and Shakespeare, pickets and
protests.
After college, there is a boss,
and, parents say, some if not all
of ttie college years should be
spent preparing to meet him.
The men who bead America's
top businesses generally have
had a college experience—those
who didn't usually wish they
had had the opportunity, And
from their years ih business,
they are able to offer students
advice on the best ways to pre-
pare for business and life while
in college.
"A gentleman's education will
be useful even if there are no
gentlemen left ," said Bennett
Cerf. chairman of Random
House publishers. He advised a
concentration on history, eco^
nomics and literature to give a
broad education .
»'I sympathize with the young
people's anger at the establish-
ment—don't blame them a bit.'1
he continued. "But while they're
going to festivals and protests,
they shouldn 't forget the funda-
mental education."
John McLean, president of
Continental Oil Co., urged that
students should emphasize corn-
are long past the age when they
cap be taught anything.
"College provides the oppor-
tunity and perhaps the inspira-
tion, but what they learn and
how they learn is up to them,"
tho Caltech graduate said.
McLean, who runs a company
with business in over 30 coun-
tries wishes he had had the lime
to learn more languages and to
study other cultures moro close-
ly.
George Moore , chairman of
First National City Bank, said
students should emphasize com-
munication skills.
"It doesn 't do any good io lie
right if you can 't get anyone to
follow you ," he said. "Aptl it's
not hord to get people to go
along if you're smart about it."
Mpore agrees with many
young people apout money, how-
ever. *When I graduated from
college, I wptetj to mal?e a pile
of money," he said. "Young
people today rightly put it be-
hind other things."
Self-discipline was empha-
sized by many businessmen as
the most important thing a stu-
dent can learn in college.
"The first thing about getting
an education ip jtg djscipli'ne-r
not a sleigh ride or chance to
revolutionize or to get away
from your family," said Rodney
C. Gott, chairman of American
Machine & Foundry Co.
"Develop a plan of attack,
learn to be critical, but not cyni-
cal, choose a goal and pursue
it," advised James Ling, who
never made it to college but
managed to build Ling Temcp
Vought Inc., a inuUimillion-dol-
lar corporation anyway.
"Much of what you need to
learn will not be taught in a
classroom," Ling added. "As an
individual you must learn to
think and (pake decisions based
on knowledge, and develop self-
discjpline. '1
Discipline in another field was
stressed by Snencer D. Moseley,
new president of REA Express
Inc.
"A student can't study all the
time," Mosejey said," so he
should pick one thing and do it
well instead of frittering away
all h's time on different things."
Moseley followed his own ad-
vice and became captain of the
Yale football team.
Most of the businessmen In-
terviewed urged that students
try to get a broad liberal edu-
catipn in cpllege and specialize
in graduate school. And above
all , they said, students shoulcl
value their college years.
"College is a great opportuni-
ty for learning a lot about this
fast moving world," said Fred
Lazarus Jr., the man who built
Federated Pepartment Stores.
"As a flrsfryear (Jropput I con
tinue to be very jealpijs pf ov
eryone whp has this opportuni
ty," ho said ,
New Zealand: Almost
Too Good io Be True
AUCKLAND, New Zealand
(AP) — The bartender ployed,
down the row .pf glasses, squirt-
ing beer unerringly from a
hose; gulping it down, the cus-
tomers cried for more.
That was New Zealand a year
ago. Small wonder that Auck-
land's Qu§en Street and the
pain thoroughfares of other cit-
ies crawled with drunk? minutes
after the 6 p,nw plowing time.
All that has changed now. A
new law keeps the bars open un-
til ,10 p.m. and—despite horrid
tied predictions—public drunk-
enness has all but disappeared.
Early-evening inebriation was
one of the last' motes in an otfe
erwise elegy eye. Its removal
h,as broiight this country of few-
er than three million people
closer than ever to its adver-
tised image as the place to go to
get away from it all.
New Zealand is almost too
good to be true. A country the
size of Colorado, with a popula-
tion smaller than Chicago's, it
has no smog, no slums, no
large-scale violence, no. great
extremes of poverty or wealth,
no race , problem, and ho over-
crowding.
Its industrious people have
consented tp near-socialization
of tneip way of life while retain-
ing-rrfor the past e|gb.t years—a
conservative ruling govern-
ment. All postal, telephone, teler
graph, television and radio serv-
ices are run by the government.
So are 95 per cent of electric
generating capacity, half the
coal production, 80 per cent of
the forests. Half the homes built
in recent years owe their exist-
ence to government financing.
It is often described as out of
the mainstream of civilization,
7,000 miles from San Francisco
and 1,400 miles from Australia.
Unemployment Is virtually
unknown aiid work stoppages
rarely serious enough to halt
production.
As if ail this were not enough,
New Zealanders produce some
of the richest butter, cheese,
milk and cream, some of the
fluffiest wool and tastiest lamb
chops anywhere.
Physically, it has glaciers,
mountain-circled l^ kes, rushing
streams, steep fjords, rolling
green pastures apd hot string
resorts, all admirably suited for
the outdoor life New Zealanders
prefer.
All is not, however, for the
best in this best of possible
smaU worlds.
Subsisting on its exports,
largely of agricultural products,
it depends on British purchases.
It faces disruption or disaster if
Britain enters the Commpn
Market and begins buying fte
cheaper farm goods the market
could offer.
The precise word one cpuld
apply to New Zealand is^'whole-
some." The national folk herb is
a rugby team. The national
Vices are drinking and betting
on the horses. The most popular
participant sports are fishing
and yachting.
Culture as represented by mu-
sic, literature, the fine arts; the
dance, i$ not much evident.
Weekends for the unprepared
tourist in the big cities are arid
deserts. Everyone takes off on
Saturday and Sunday, with few
arrangements for continuing the
usual week-day services. Even
more appalling is the annual va-
cation period , which everyone
takes at Christmas; if you're
not part of it, you might as well
curl Up and hibernate. In this
hemisphere Christmas comes in
summer.
The population won't consent
to sit indoors for effete diver-
sions. It prefers more robust
outdoor entertainment.
Though the minor arts flour-
ish—Maori wood qarving, pot-
tery, gardening, ch,oral singing
—there is no fertile ground for
serious intellectuals. This per-
haps accounts for the "brain
drain" which thinking New Zea-
landers regard as a national
problem. The country has
trained many scientists, writ-
ers, artists, photographers, mu-
sicians who find recognition
elsewhere, usually in Europe or
the United States.
In many ways, the mild-man-
nerpd Kiwis^-thcy take th,e(r
nickname from the national bird
—are more permteslve than
their bjgger, presumably ipore
sophisticated Australian neigh-
bors. ¦ ¦
The, birth control gill is said to
sell proportionately in greater
quantity ' here ttia'n anywhere
else. However, it is restricted to
married women only. As a
consequence, illegitimate births
are among the highest, an estir
mated 13 per cent of all live
births. New legislation will give
illegitimate children the same
rights as others.
Prosecutions for abortion
have been few. Divorce hag
been maide easier; the rights
and protection of married wom-
en have been enlarged.
¦
¦ • • ¦ ' ¦•
¦
To stretch that leftover potato
salad, you may add cooked
green peas.
3 Monkeys Not
Ready lo Be
Placed in 'Safety
COLLINS, Misg. MP) -
Three frightened monkeys, pos-
sibly refugees from Hurricane
CamUJe, have been outwitting
human efforts to transfer them
to tha.safe.ty of captivity.
The monkeys showed up in a
wooded area across from a
poultry plant the day after Ca-
mille made her destructive ap-
pearance in the state. No one is
sure where they came from and
some residents are cenperned
that the animals may not be
able to survive winter tempera-
tures unless they have shelter.
Thermap Speed, a guard at
the plant, said the animals
range" from the size of a squirrel
to about 18 inches tall. They
usually appear in the early
morning or late afternoon.
A number of persons have
brought food in efforts to be-
friend the monkeys, but the tim-
id trio ignores the offerings until
the humans leave.
Speed said efforts to trap
them have failed because the
monfceys always manage to
snitch the bait without springing
the traps.
How To Curb the
Mini skirt Menace
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK ' CAP) — Jumping
to conclusions:
The quickest way for a hus-
band to get his wife to give up
miniskirts is to meet her in a
public restaurant wearing mitii-
shorts himself.
The three most boring ques-
tions in man's vocabulary, ques-
tions everyone asks but never
really wants to hear an answer
to, are: "What's new?," "How
are you?," and "What do you
think the weather will do next?"
Time, fat and baldness do
more to turn ordinary men into
philosophers than all the wis-
dom in all the books in all the
libraries in all the world.
Financial revenge is what a
plumber gets when he is called
to fix the pipes in the home of a
doctor who once took out his ap-
pendix,
One of the world's Jffost be-
loved children's books is sup-
posed to be "Alice, in Wonder-
land," but few children actually
manage to enj oy much about it
except the pictures. It is far
more popular with college eco-
nomics professors than with
kids.
Americans are probably the
worst pronouncers and the poor-
est spellers of their language of
any so-called literate people on
parth. Half of them can't pro-
nounce the word "adult" with
any real sense of whether it's
the preferred way or not, and
all the prisons in the land
couldn't accommodate a tenth
of the people who can't spell ac-
commodate correctly.
Everybody thinks a bow-
legged baby is cute except its
parents.
You never know for sure what
office workers think pf each oth-
er until you take up a collection
for one when he leaves. The
larger the fund raised the more
unpopular he may be. His de-
tractors are glad to chip in a
buck to see him go.
In a world where it is getting
more and more difficult fpr One
to keep his identity, wouldn't it
be nice if people, like nations,
had their own personal flags?
What design would yours have?
Considering the times, I think
my flag would show three gold
pawnshop balls, a question
mark, and a mushrooming
atomic cloud.
1 ' . " ' ' 
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Worth looking at
' . ;" .Some , cautious interest is being shown
among downtown business firms in the propos-
ed construction of a substantial cooperatively
owned building. It would be for occupation
principally by business and professional con-
cerns that are displaced by the forthcoming ur-
ban renewal project.
Only those firms directly displaced by re-
newal are eligible to share ownership. The rea-
son is that the project would be financed by a
Small Business Administration relocation loan.
The interest rate on such loans is highly favor-
able — slightly more than 5 percent.
Although it cannot enter the business of re-
building,, the Housing and Redevelopment Au-
thority can help in various ways. It has, for
example, suggested at least two possible sites
in areas that will be cleared in the renewal proc-
ess. It is staffed and prepared to offer coun-
seling on various forms of assistance available
to relocating firms.
For business and professional firms that
genuinely desire to remain in the downtown
area and enjoy the benefits of attractive new
quarters, this could be the deal of a lifetime.
It's not an easy matter, of course, for an own-
er to make such a move. But there are advan-
tages that should be closely examined.
The plan offers an opportunity for locally
owned firms to acquire choice locations at com-
paratively reasonable costs and would provide
the community's economy with yet another
sturdy support . Assuming the financial feasibil-
ity, there could hardly be a worthier en-
terprise. — F.R.U.
Who's complaining?
In some quarters military-industrial com-
plex has become a dirty word, something akin
to calling someone a communist, bigot or trai-
tor, y
The phrase customarily is attributed, per-
haps in error , to the late President Eisenhow-
er, although he warned of its power in an ad-
dress late during his presidential years. The
sentence that followed in his address — that
America does need to be strong to meet for-
eign challenges — is conveniently Omitted when
a writer wants to give credence to his anti-mil^
tary bias by summoning a famous name.
The military-industrial combination does
more than protect and defend our nation 's in-
terests in a military way. An outstanding ex-
ample of this team at work was last July's
landing on the moon.
The three astronauts, first to the moon and
on it , are all military men. Two of them are
officers now arid the other is a veteran of Ko-
rean aerial combat.
The program director for Apollo is a lieu-
tenant general on leave from the Air Force;
the manager of the mission at Cape Kennedy
is a rear admiral in the Navy and the blast
director is a West Point graduate.
The worldwide communications system
essential to the mission is the product of this
nation's worldwide interest and military pos-
ture. . .. - ?
As for industry, Alden H. Sypher pointed
put in a recent issue of Nation's Business, that
it took 400,000 men and women in 20,000 plants
to produce the parts for the spacecraft and
rockets. One of them is in Winona.
Although some questions have been raised
about the speed of the space program, it would
be shortsighted not to extend man's horizon of
knowledge when the techniques, equipment
and courageous men are available for the pur-
suit of that extension. It is difficult to imagine
how this could be accomplished other than by
the military-industrial complex.
The point is: Judge the complex by what
it does, not by what it is. — A.B.
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When indolence becomes bliss
'Better get some story ready—here comes our militant white congregation!'
\ 
¦ ¦ . .  ¦ . ' . - - .
' ' ' ' '
-—~~- By ANTHONY LEWIS
LONDON — According to Prof.
Richard Lynn, a Dublin psychol-
ogist, the trouble with the Brit-
ish is that they are in "a low
state of arousal." That is what
accounts for Britain's economic
" problems.
The chancellor of the exche-
quer, Roy Jenkins, has been pic-
tured recently with a cat - like
grin on his face, and today he
produced some cheering balance-
of-payments figures. But he will
stop smiling when he under-
stands how far this country still
has to go to meet international
standards of arousal.
THE QUALITY known to psy-
chologists as arousal, Professor
Lynn says, can most nearly be
translated into ordinary English
as "nervous energy." People
have it "to varying degrees, like
weight or intelligence."
There are various scientific
ways of measuring a nation 's
arousal. One is the incidence of
suicide. Mr. Lynn puts it: "If
there are large numbers of peo-
ple in a cpuntry in a high state
of arousal, there will be a
comparatively high rate of sui-
cide."
According to a paper that
Lynn presented this week to the
British Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, Austria
leads the field among developed
countries in suicides, with Japan,
Finland and Denmark close be-
hind. Britain is far down the list,
though it must be.' said that the
suicide rate is even lower in Nor-
way, Italy and Ireland.
ANOTHER TESt is the num-
ber of deaths from automobile
accidents, since "it is known that
Substituting for
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people with high arousal tend to
have accidents." Here Japan
leads the list, with Italy second.
Britain is near the end.
Alcoholism is a further "reac-
tion to high arousal," the paper
remarks,, and it is comparative-
ly rare in Britain. Professor
Lynn next mentions eating as a
clue. He says the nervous man
does not usually sit down to a
hearty meal, but he adds that
men also do eat to reduce ten-
sion. That seems to cloud the sig-
nificance of the fact that Britons
are fatter than most people.
A final scientific test applied
by Lynn is an international sur-
vey to measure anxiety. Univer-
sity students were asked such
questions as, "Are you a highly
strung person?" 'France was at
the top of the anxiety scale, with
Britain at the very bottom. [ A
The inescapable finding is that
Britain is consistently unarous-
ed. And when he correlates
arousal with national economies,
Professor Lynn concludes that
"countries whose populations are
high on arousal tend to have high
rates of economic growth.'"
WHY SHOULD this be? Tha
professor postulates that people
in a state of high arousal
work harder and are more crea-
tive, but he warns that there are
distorting tendencies here.
"Intelligent people can use
their intelligence to keep their
arousal in check," he writes.
"This can make them seem less
aroused than they really are, and
this has misled some investi-
gators in this area."
Lynn finds external evidence
to support the psychological hy-
pothesis that the British, with
low arousal, work less hard than
others. He cites studies showing
that American business execu-
tives work between 57 and 60
hours a week, British between 42
and 53.
There is a nagging discrepancy
here, though. By the various
Lynn scales, the United States is
almost exactly as unaroused as
Britain. Yet the American econ-
omy is the most productive on
earth, and the Uritted States
must have the highest incidence
of psychiatrists per capita.
Skeptics have also pointed out
that the most aroused part of
Britain is also the poorest —
Northern Ireland. Then the Ger-
mans are as fat and phelgmatic
as the English, and look at their
economic growth.
PROFESSOR Lynn, who is at
the Economic and Social Re-
search Institute, Dublin, might
be suspected of giving a some-
what whimical Irish treatment
to this important subject. But a
close reading of his paper makes
clear how serious he is. Chancel-
lor Jenkins, then, should cease
devoting so much attention ti
capital outflow and invisible
earnings..
If the British will only raisie
their suicide rate, drive more
recklessly, drink to excess, in-
crease their anxiety and work 60
hours a week, the country will
prosper.
New York Times News Service
The more things change in Vietnam...
WASHINGTON — When the
leaders of the Nixon administra-
tion gathered around the Presi-
dent on Friday to review with
him the overall situation in Viet-
nam , they were playing out a
long-familiar script . And even
with Ho Chi Minh in his grave,
there appears to be little reason
to expect that the ending will be
changed.
This is because Nixon is still
looking not so much for an end
to the war as for an "honorable
solution" — not so much for an
end to the waste of lives and mon-
ey as for some way to achieve
at the conference table what
American military power has
been unable to win in the jungles
and rice paddies.
AN IRONIC new consideration
has even been added lo all those
that have kept both the Johnson
a n d  Nixon administration^ push-
ing on, even though waist deep in
the big muddy. Now it is believed
here that Nixon 's hope for a
"lower posture" in Asia , after
the war ends , is dependent on
keeping the American commit-
ment in South Vietnam .
At Guam last summer, the
President discussed evolving
American policy in Asia and said
that the United States was in-
evitably a Pacific power and
had no alternative , therefore ,
but to keep ils treaty commit-
ments in the area. But he would
insist , he said , that both internal
subversion and external aggres-
sion be dealt with i*i future by
Asians themselves. Generally
speaking, t h e  United States
would assist the development of
economic strength and collective
security in Asia , but it would not
send troops t o fight in Asian
struggles.
This sensible position was gen-
erall y appladucd; but if any such
postwar stance Is to succeed,
and if Asian governments are to
take seriously American pledges
of continuing interest in their
area , it i.s being argued here ,
Washington can hardly launch
the now policy in the wake of a
retreat from its commitment to
r - - ' , i'/«> A 
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South Vietnam. This, of course,
is one more way of saying that
the war can only be ended
through an "honorable solution "
that does not smack of defeat or
withdrawal .
SO THE strategic situation
also is being pictured as one in
which the next moves, if any, are
up to Hanoi — despite the likeli-
hood that the government there
is both unsettled by the death of
its leader and unwilling as yet lo
appear either less militant than
he was or untrue to his policies.
The White House, for instance,
has confirmed that it will wait
and see whether the other side
acts to extend the mdurning-peri-
od truce , and will be influenced
by the result in its own policy de-
cisions about the level of combat.
Probably, decisions on the with-
drawal of American troops will
be similarly affected .
But that is essentially a nega-
tive position — and is reflected
in the skeptical comments by of-
ficials about North Vietnamese
intentions; it is by no nieans an
effort to turn the truce into op-
portunity, just as nothing was
done to seize creatively upon tho
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summer-long lull in battlefield
activity as a possible means to
a ceasefire, and just as nothing
visible is being done to treat the
drop in North Vietnamese in-
filtration into the South as a nar-
row but conceivable opening to-
ward an unacknowledged "mu-
tual withdrawal."
INSTEAD, Hanoi's "options,',
are assessed here as follows:
First , it could continue the
present low level of activity in
the south, risking gains in the
American - South Vietnamese
pacification program and f o r
Saigon's political stability but
counting on American homefront
dissent to bring ultimate victory.
Second , it could continue the
lull until it judges the moment
ripe to launch a powerful blow
in the manner of the 1968 Tet
offensive — which would assure
high casualties on both sides and
require a renewal of North Viet-
namese infiltration.
Third , it could make peace
moves at the Paris conference,
perhaps by relaxing its demand
for American withdrawal or by
agreeing to some participation
by the present Saigon govern-
ment , or its representatives, in
devising a postwar government.
The firs t of these supposed op-
lions raises the familiar proposi-
tion that the war could be won ,
or the position at least vastly
strengthened , if only the Ameri-
can people would keep a stiff up-
per lip; but the second tacitly
concedes the truth that Hanoi , if
it chooses, and at a cost , can
wipe out the supposed American-
South Vietnamese gains at a
stroke.
Since ihe North Vietnamese
show no signs of taking the third
option , and since Ho's death
probably delays the moment
when they might , the pressure of
logic seems to put any new
move up to Washington. But tho
weight of the evidence suggests
that  none will result from Fri-
day 's re-run of the old script.
New York Times News Strvict
Abuses of anatomy
"The seminar in anatomical
cliche in American literature is
now in session , gentlemen. I am
available for questions. Smith?*'
"What colors distinguish the
human body in American writ-
ing, professor?"
"THE HUMAN body i« most
commonly red as a beet, white
as a sheet , purple with rage- and
green with envy. It is frequently
immersed in a blue funk, unless
its eyes are shielded by, rose col-
ored glasses. Who knows what
colors the body assumes when it
enters politics? Smith?"
"In politics, sir, the hunaan
anatomy comes in four colors:
Black, lily white, red and pink."
"Not pink, Smith. The body
may be pinko or parlor pink, but
pink has been out of style for 20
years. Where is the heart worn,
Jenkins?"
"On the sleeve, sir."
"Excellent. Name the places
where the finger, the foot, the
nose and the ear are most com-
monly found."
"The finger, sir, is usually
found in the pie or in the dike.
The foot is almost invariably lo-
cated in the door or in the
mouth. The nose is stuck into oth-
er person's business or kept to
the grindstone, while the ear is
kept to the ground."
"VERY GOOD. Now, can any-
one tell me why the heart , though
it is worn on the sleeve, is so of-
ten hard to find in its customary
place? O'Hara?"
'The heart goes out a great
deal, sir."
"Exactly. What is the climat-
ic state of this vital literary or-
gan when it refuses to go out,
O'Hara?"
"Cold-hearted , sir."
"Of Course. But suppose it goes
out constantly?"
'in that case, sir, it is a
heart as big as all outdoors."
"Who can identify the metallic
parts of the body? Epstein?"
"The tin ear and the steel-trap
mind, sir."
"What about the brassy
cheek, the iron fist, the leaden
eyes, the bronze back, the silver
tongue, the golden voice, and the
cast-iron stomach; Epstein? Per-
haps a student of your kidney
feels more at home with the in-
ternal organs. What is the In-
variable literary condition of
the gall?" . ,
"Unmittigated , sir." _
"And what must a writer al-
ways do with the spleen?" .
"The spleen is always vented.
"WHAT parlous state of the in-
ternal organs accounts for cow-
ardice in the sufferer?" . -
¦ ¦ ; .
"He is lily-livered. He lack* th«
stomach. He has no guts and is
faint-hearted. His heart, in fact,
may be in his mouth. Internal
body malfunction leaves him
with cold feet." -
"Very good. What, by eon-
trast, do the veins of the brave
man contain?"
"He has ice water in his veins,
sir." . ¦: ¦ '
¦;¦'; ¦"¦' • ¦ ; . .
"Which makes him —•?"
"A cool customer."
"Now, Howard, what remark-
able appurtenance does a clever
man wear on his shoulders?!'
"He has >a head on his shoul-
ders, sir."
"And what is the shape of his
head?"
"He is level-headed."
"When wasn't he born , and
what condition behind his ears
does this account for?"
"He wasn't born yesterday,
sir. He is not still wet behind the
ears."
"ON WHAT anatomical part
will persons who trifle with him
be thrown out?"
"They will be thrown out on
their ear."
"W i t h the consequence
that —?"
"They will soon be out at the
elbow, down at the heel, and up
to the knees in hot water."
"Not bad, Howard. Now, to
close for today, will you quickly
recite 12 of the anatomical parts
most vital to American literature
McDonald?"
' 'Yes, sir. The keen eye, the
sharp nose, the dead hand, the
bleeding heart, the high liver, the
accusing finger , the razor
tongue, the cold voice, the hot
head, the weak knee, the goose-
flesh, and the mailed fist."
"Thank you, McDonald. In
our next seminar, you will come
prepared to discuss the out-of-
joint nose, putting the foot down,
the streak of decency, swallowed
pride, and the cold shoulder. Un-
til tomorrow."
New York Times News Service
MEA president s bad taste
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Mankato Free Press
The Minnesota Education As-
sociation (MEA) , which is begin-
ning a series of statewide ' semi-
nars on public relations to im-
prove the teacher image, should
use its president's words for a
basic text on how-not-to-do-it.
Robert F. Arnold, who heads
the 40,000-member MEA , was
commenting on those 40 per-
sons who noisily protested the
teaching of sex education in pub-
lic schools. They showed up this
week at the meeting of the State
Board of Education in St. Paul.
The subsequent news release
from the MEA's home office con-
tained these expressions attribut-
ed to Arnold:
"Sex education is a , subject
that requires mature considera-
tion , not immature emotional-
ism" . . . "(Arnold) took a
swipe at the 'shallow kind of
emotionalism' exhibited by over-
wrought 'so-called adults' who
ignore the facts, "which show
that much of the sex-warped as-
pects of our society never would
be if today's chronological adults
had had the kind of preparation
for life recommended by the unit-
ed teaching profession" . . .
"(Questions) being raised by re-
actionary groups seeking the
public limelight so thnt they can
display their wares" , . .
"A while back extremists con-
centrated on prayer in school
and the impeachment of Chief
Justice Earl Warren on the na-
tion 's Supreme Court — who
knows what their 'cause' will be
a few years hence."
This is shameful scorn and rid-
icule.
It is doubl y reprehensible in
thnt il came from the typewriter
of a leader of a respected profes-
sion which is supposed to be ad-
vancing the cause of man
through calm logic and persua-
sion.
It is hue that teachers as a
whole have not attained the pub-
lic image they 'd like. And part
of the difficulty is the exhibiting
of the very emotionalism which
Arnold now is deploring — for
there is nothing more emotional
than teachers in annual conven-
tion and teachers at salary nego-
tiation time.
We happen to approve of sex
education that is properly taught
in schools. But this is beside the
point.
There must also be a corre-
sponding respect for those who
hold divergent viewpoints on any
issue, be it of religious overtone
or not. Only when there is dia-
logue built on at least a tolerance
to a previously stated position
and a generous evidence of good
faith can a person ever hope to
win a convert .
The teachers will never do it
with further examples of their
polemical President Arnold .
He should be the first one to
enroll at the MEA seminars on
developing better public rela-
tions.
With its almost forgotten tunes of the riv-
er floating ashore, the De^ta Queen — the last
of the great river packets — passed Winona
the other afternoon.
What the 160 passengers saw was not invit-
ing. A high yellow dirt dike has replaced the
once "most beautiful riverfront park on the
Upper River." Levee Park was the showplace
that past generations of Winonans were proud
to proclaim.
Greene Line boats, including the Queen in
recent years, have always docked at Winona.
Citizens greeted the passengers and gave them
a tourist tour of the city. Now Winonan's no
longer can drive to boat side.
Flood protection is important , but there is
little justificatio n for maintaining this dike
through the park to prevent a Hood that might
occur once in 20 or more years.
Leaving the dike may be justified in the
flood plain sections where industries are near-
ly below the normal water line , but certainly
not when it covers the beautiful riverside park.
The park is of sufficient height lo hold
hack the normal spring floods — and has for
years — from the adjoining industrial and busi-
ness area
Perhaps, in reviewing the Levee front sit-
uation , the city fathers , at least could remove
the dike from the park area from Johnson to
Center streets, including the roadways , so that
residents and visitors might drive along two
blocks of the riverfront and passengers aboard
boats could tie their craft and shop in the
Levee Plaza . Wh y not restore the Levee?
— H.G.H .
And he snld unto them , go ye in to nil the world.
—Mark 1(!:15.
Queen passes by
Ca Winona Dally New*W« Winona, Minnesota
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Electoral College Study
This pertains to the editorial of Sept. 3 in which you
commented that the Electoral College was a "matter oncd
again far from the minds of most."
The League of Women Voters of Winona will complete
its study of thd Electoral College this fall. Last year its
history and mechanics were studied. This September thd re-
form proposals will be studied in depth and discussed and
then a consensus takdn in October.
We would be happy to inform you of the results of the
consensus which are due Oct. 30.
MRS. H. J. ANDERSEN
. ' . '
¦ ' ? • ¦• Chairman, National Item
MRS. HENRY STANKIEWICZ
Winona League president
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BELIEVE THEY'RE ALSO POSSIBLE
A majority of the American
people not only favor, the United
States reaching accords with
the Soviet Union, but believe
that the climate is "right" to-
day to make such agreements
possible. Most significant is the
fact that 72 percent of the pub-
lic would like to see agreement
"to limit anti-missile systems
(ABM)" and ,? 'by 55 to 30 per-
cent, most believe the two coun-
tries can get together on this
issue.
Here are the major areas in
which the American public
would like to see the world's
two super-powers reach an un-
derstanding:
• "Agreement between the
U.S. and Russia to act together
to get peace in the Middle
East" is favored, by 83 to 9 per-
cent. Despite no perceptible
movement in discussions of the
Middle East problem at the UN
and elsewhere, people remain
optimistic, by 58 to 30 percent,
that such an accord can be
reached.
• An understanding between
the two powers "on joint action
to keep communist China from
starting wars" is approved by
74 to 15 percent. By almost 2 to
1,"58 to 28 percent,, most people
believe the two countries can
actually get together on such a
preventive arrangement. This
issue could well be more than
academic in view of recent
flare-ups on the borders between
China and the Soviet Union. Of
course, the results do not mean
that U.S. public opinion would
favor American intervention on
Russia's side in the event of
open and full scale warfare be-
tween the two major communist
nations. It does mean that most
Americans are more apprehen-
sive about aggressive intentions
on the part of China than the
Russians. ,
• Agreement to "joint ex-ploration of outer space" is
favored by 63 to 27 percent,
and a major ity, 57. to 31 per-
cent, feel such an accord is
"possible." Now that the race
to the moon has been settled
and with most people feeling
that space expenditures should
be pared, one motive in favoring
such joint exploration of space
is the desire to save on spend
ing.
• Even higher majorities fa-vor agreement between the
world's two super-powers for
"joint exploration of the
oceans." A lopsided 71 to 17 per-
cent favor such a move and
Americans think it is possible,
by 63 to 23 percent. Oceano-
graphic exploration is still in
its infancy and neither country
has given it the same degree
of emphasis . that space has re-
ceived.
• Agreement to "take jointmilitary action if another* nation
threatens to use nuclear weap-
ons" is favored by 66 to 20 per-
cent, and by 54 to 30 percent,
a majority feel such a move
is "possible." A number of peo-
ple viewed the United Nations
as the proper vehicle tor joint
U.S.-Russian action in this area,
although most did not preclude
the possibility of bilateral steps
by the world's two leading nu-
clear powers. Public approval
of this kind of joint military
action indicates the high degree
of apprehension the American
people have over the possible
spread of nuclear warfare
among smaller nations in the
world. In many ways, this pos-
sible area of cooperation be-
tween the two countries would
represent the most drastic de-
parture from past relations;
• An understanding to "great-ly expand trade between the
two countries" is approved by
74 to 16 percent. A decisive 70
to iso percent feels such expand-
ed trade is "possible." Both
countries have expressed a de-
sire for closer commercial ties,
but little progress has been in
defining the specific products
and commodities on which trade
mieht be enlarged.
• Agreement for "more ex-change of scholars and cultural
groups" emerges as the most
optimistic area in the estimate
of the American people. By 79
to 12 percent, they would like
to see more such interchanges ,
and by an almost identical 79
to 13 percent, people feel it is
possible to attain this objective.
There have been, in fact, many
such cultural exchanges over
the past several years in many
fields.
Out of the eight areas asked
about , a majority felt that they
would like to see an accord
between the two countries
reached in every one. Perhaps
more significantly, majorities,
albeit smaller in most cases,
also believe that agreement Is
possible to attain in each case.
Between Aug. 1 and Aug. 4,
a cross section of 1,576 people
across the nation was asked:
"Let me read you some spe-
cific statements of possible
American - Russian area
of negotiation and agree-
ment. For reach, tell me if
you think this is an area
w h e r e  some agreement
might be reached or not?",
and "Regardless of whether
you think this is 911 area
where agreement might be
reached or not, wonld yea
favor or oppose agreement
between the U.S. and Rus-
sia?"
AGREEMENT AND
PROSPECTS FOR ACCORD
BETWEEN U.Sr AND
RUSSIA
Favor Accord
Agreement Possible
% %
Agreement:
To act together ta
get peace in the
Middle East ..... .. 83 58
For more exchange
of scholars and
cultural groups ... 79 79
To greatly expand
trade between the
two countries .... '. 74 70
On joint action to
keep communist
China from
starting wars ......  74 58
To limit anti-missile
missile (ABM)
systems ........... 72 55
For joint explora-
tion of the oceans .. 71 63
To take joint mili-
tary action if
another nation
threatens to use
nuclear weapons . 6 6  54
To make joint ex-
ploration of space .63 57
Bond Set at
$30,000 in
La Crosse Case
LA CROSSE, Wis. W - Mel-
vin J. Gentzkow, 42, charged
with first degree murder in the
shooting death of his ex-wife,
was being held in lieu of $30,-
O00 bond Monday after psychia-
tric examinations were order-
ed. . - .
Gentzkow is charged in the
slaying of his former wife, Di-
anne, 34, who was shot to death
after a pre-dawn quarrel Sat-
urday.
Gentzkow's court - appointed
attorney, Charles Goerdt, ask-
ed for the psychiatric examin-
ation and Dist. Atty. Burleigh
Randolph agreed. La Crosse
County Judge Leonard Roraff ,
who - "ordered ' .the test, contin-
ued the case to next Monday.
Gentzkow, an unemployed
carpenter, and his wife had sev-
en children, ranging in age
from five to 15. They were
divorced last June.
Authorities said they received
a telephone call early Saturday,
informing them that someone
was being chased at the Gentz-
kow home. When they arrived,
they found the woman dead in
front of the home. She had been
shot several times.
Police said they arrested
Gentzkow about 45 minutes lat-
er in a parked car about eight
blocks from the shooting scene.
Osseoio Hold
Harvest Day
B. Holmen G. Severson D. Lee K, Knenke
TO CROW QUEEN
OSSEO, "Wis. (Special) - Os-
seo will have a Harvest Day
Sept. 27 whtfn all local 4-H
clubs and other youth in the
area have been invited to set
up stands and booths on down-
town sidewalks to display their
harvest produce, flowdrs, bak-
ed goods and food specialties.
Prizes will be awarded for
outstanding displays of fruit
and vegetables in several cate-
gories.
ENTRIES for stands and dis-
plays are to he made at the
Si. Johnson Hardware by 10:46
a.m.
The prizes will bd for the
best overall display; largest
pumpkin; smallest pumpkin;
most appetizing item of baked
goods; most peculiarly shaped
carrot and potatoe; largest
onion; largest ear of corn; tall-
est corn stalk , and best floral
arrangement,
An added feature this year
will be the crowning of Miss
Osseo, who will reign as quedn
of the Harvest day and the Har-
vest ball Saturday night.
CANDIDATES arc Becky An-
derson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Loyal Anderson; Dawn
Led, daughter of the Donald
Lees; Charlene Tucker , daugh-
ter of Mr . and Mrs. Artie Lee;
Kathy Krienke, ,
daughter of Mr. - j ^M m ^A)
e r s 0 n, and ' '
Bdcky Holmen , »• Anderson
daughter of the Floyd Hoi-
mens.
Candidates are selling tickets
for the ball. The girl with the
most tickets sold in her name
will be crowned Miss Osseo,
The queen will be announced
at the ball, The Renditions will
furnish music,
C. Tucker A. Olson
DULUTH, Minn (AP) - The
first Air Force man to win the
Medal of Honor in Vietnam has
been assigned to the Duluth Air
Base.
Lt. Col. Bernard F. Fisher is
scheduled to report for duty
with the 87th Fighter Intercep-
tor Squadron late this fall.
Fisher won the Medal of Hon-
or in January, 1967.
Viet Medal of Honor
Winner in Duluth
Winona Dally Niws 7*Wi nona, Minnesota ' «
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Old Films Praised
A local theater is showing some old-time movies which
t have seen with nostalgic joy. ' . ' ' ¦' .".
Would that all our youth or clildrdo and their families
together could enjoy the pure funny side of the movies, the
way it used to be. Wholesome and pure fun. Good to sed
too, a very young audience really liking it.
Thank you, Theater Winona, for restoring something of
the Old that might bd good for the New.
' '¦ MRS. RICHARD CALLENDER
End to Draft Astked
Recent speculation as to revisions or the possible aboli-
tion of the draft altogether has produced a certain amount
of concern among congressmen and other high officials
who are in strategic, and influential positions in this country.
To say the least, one might understate this genesis of aware-
ness as latd in coming. 'However, it indeed has arrived}
but, despite this breakthrough, we of the concerned com-
munity are not ready to sit back and let tentative legisla-
tion take its course.
I am a student and a professdd revolutionary. I think
I can say with reasonable accuracy that a mdre alteration
of the draft or even its obliteration is not the answer to
campus student protest and dissension. Apparently, the Nixon
administration mythologizds that these prospective changes
will placate the students who, for the past two. years, have
been revolting against various forms of injustice in our
militarist system. Such, I warn you, is not and will not be
the casd because the core of student unrest is not the re-
sult of a confusion about draft laws or brought on by fear
of being drafted. Revisions to us are redundant and mean-
ingless. The administration will expect us to assent to it.
Thd fact is that an affirmation of those changes is tanta-
mount to an endorsement of the system of draft which we
consider unconstitutional and immoral. We cannot and will
not settle for it. Let no one bd deceived. ?
Evdn if the draft is abolished by 1971 as Sen. Hatfield
has proposed as the target ydar, the revolution , will be
far from over. Th6 draft is but one of the many ills our
society suffers. There is entirely too much injustice and
violation of our own values for us to ddcide to sit back
and forget about. Change, necessary change, is far from
complete. Change will never be complete. When wd cease
to change, we cease to live as human beings. Wd become,
in effect, machines of our o\*n extermination. The revolu-
tion will never did, even if our own country does to us what
Adolph Hitler did to the Jews. We are ready to die, but
we will die knowing we have supported the human family!
not destroyed it. JAMES HILL
Chicago
B E L G R A D E , Yugoslavia
(AP ) —- Informants in Peking
say the meeting last week be-
tween the Soviet and Chinese
premiers did nothing to improve
prospects for better relations
between the two feuding com*-
munist giants, a Yugoslav news-
man reports from the Chinese
capital.
The only optimistic aspect of
the 3Vi-hour talk between Soviet
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin and
Premier Chou En-lai was the
fact that they met. the Peking
correspondent of the Yugoslav
news agency Tanjug reported.
The two premiers met last
Thursday while Kosygin was on
his way back to Moscow from
the funeral of North Vietnamese
President Ho Chi Minh. The Yu-
goslav report said there were no
sharp exchanges or accusations,
and Chou entertained the Rus-
sians at dinnor.
Most of the Soviet press has
abstained from criticism of Red
China since the meeting took
place, although two weekly
magazines on Saturday criti-
cized Chinese territorial claims
The Chinese press and radio
have continued their attacks on
the Soviet Union.
Say Soviet,
Chinese Meet
Unproductive
ff " Winona County Yl
4 Abstract Co., *K
PHONE 8-2987
535 Junction St.
PARDEEWLLE, Wis. (AP )
— Craig Jones, a Pardccville
teen-ager, has retained his
world watermelon sccd-spltling
title with « record-shattering ef-
fort of 33 feet, 3V4 inches.
Jones told spcotaors at the
second annu al World Watermel-
on Eatlne and Secd-Spllting
Championships last weekend
that he attributed his success to
"continued training nnd clean
living." Last year's best waa his
28-foot-l-ineh effort.
Corky Grimes, also of Pardcc-
ville , was the grand champion
enter—polishing off n large
slice, seeds nnd all , in just 19
seconds. He shaved nearly a full
minute o[( the record estab-
lished In the more scdnto and
formal first annual tournament .
Wisconsin Youth
Retains Seed-
Spitting Title
CLINTON, Iowa (AP ) - The
Eedemptorist Center, a Itoman
Catholic retreat house, has in-
vited bartenders and cafe and
lounge workers of all faiths to
visit the center the weekend of
Sept. 28.
The fathers and brothers of
the Redemptorist Order who
run the center nope to learn
about people's woes through
chats during the visit.
"The fact that so many people
turn to-their bartender for per-
sonal counseling has always fas-
cinated me. People cry on their
shoulder, make intimate confes-
sions, and blow off their hostili-
ties upon taver n and cafe per-
sonnel," says the Rev. John
Morton who instigated the idea.
Father Morton says barten-
ders are in a position to do
much good. ¦'
ACTING BOSS
FOND DU LAC, Wis. Ul -
Jerome Strupp, president of
the Wisconsin Education Asso-
ciation , was appointed acting
Fond du Lac schools superin-
tendent Monday, as Ludwig A.
Petersen announced his resig-
nation.
Retreat House
Invites Bar,
Gate Workers
JF*
R0TG-R00TER
SPECIALISTS
In tht Rollingstone Area
Call ROB or Tom
HO  U PLUMBING«B 4 HEATING
Phon* tit-nv—ll no I«I*«
Call MM411
M^MMMMMMMMMM W^^^^^^^^MMMMMMMMMMMMM
I
Yup! If you switch to natural gas heat right now during this promotion
you've got plenty of nothing:
Nothing to remember
Nothing so clean
Nothing as economical
Nothing so cozy
Right now at NSP there is much ado about nothing. That follows, since
we 're getting ready for zero temperatures. We're ready, willing and able lo
loll you all tho nothings you can got from natural gas. If you're Interested
call us and ask to learn about nothing. Remember the old saying: "A littlo
ventured , nothing gainod."
N8S .B® \|) NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
Phone 8-363 1
I ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ —'
NOTICE! Medical Assistance Clients Arc Welcom* Hera.
BIFOCALS
Wm ' ^^ ^^ mm^^ A^\\% t^MaSmAMMMMimm\ tA -^ n^^ i^ S^mmWlm ^ -^mmm ^m^mmj^
%PraraBp!!SSl^ HB^ ^E9r m^ i^fiBM&H^^ ^Rw
PRICES SMASHED
AU GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE
Never before in King's Optical History have we offered so:
much for so little. Think of it, American made National Branded
frames, complete with the "top quality bifocal lenses that you
need , at the one low price of only M 4.98. Choose the Kryptok
bifocal you need at this one low price. COMPLETE GLASSES
WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES ALL AT ONE LOWER PRICE.
100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
• BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRED OR REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT
• OCUtlST'S PRESCRIPTIONS ALSO HIED AT SAME LOW PRICES
• UNION MADE BY UNITED OPTICAL WORKERS, AFL-CIO
All gliuii are sold only on prescription of licensed doctor*.
NO APPOINTMENT NittSSARY ©Jfea
MmWWMMMMWWS&MMtMSaa^mm&sMMMMf k :
CHlCIANS-OYtt 3,000,000' SATISFIED CUSTOMEW
74 W. Third St, jBfc V^MAIN FLOOR ^WiM ^
Hours: 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. dally ^^ ^^ t^Wjj^^"
Ind. Wed. and Sat. taiy Paymmts^ ^^ ^
Open Mon. Nights 'til 9 p.m. On Prtterlptlanand FitUnc
Phone 8-3711 qvmmtym-iM
IranrtHfn Maty Principal Cttliiof U.S. ona Canada-faradid 1904
Cynthia Hammer Is
Bride of T. AA. Arneson
(Prank Brvttf tt  photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Timothie M. Arneson
Miss Cynthia Christine Ham-
mer chose to wear her moth-
er's wedding gown to become
the bride of Tirtiothie Mathew
Arneson. The gown was fash-
ioned in shadow-print white or-
gandy with a fitted bodice and
a deep ruffle surrounding the
neckline. It had short sleeves
and a floor • length princess
styled skirt. The bride's floor -
length veil of chiffon rested sim-
ply at the top of her head and
her old-fashioned round colon-
ial styled bouquet yas of white
daisies and baby's breath with
long white ribbons.
DR. EDWARD S. Martin and
the Rev. William Mehrkins,
Bemidji , Minn., received the
couple's vows Sept. 6 at the
First Congregational Chorch.
Organist Miss June Sorlein ac-
companied Milton Davenport,
violinist.
Parents of the newlyweds are
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley A, Ham-
mer Sr., 358 W. 4th St. and Mr.
and Mrs. John B. Arneson,
Shevlin, Minn.
MISS SUSAN Sorebo, Manka-
to, was the maid of honor; Miss
Mary Arneson, sister of the
bridegroom, ahd Miss Susan
Dintzer were bridesmaids. They
were gowned in deep rose crepe
with short puff sleeves and high
gathered waistlines. Clusters of
bows and long curled pink rib-
bons were worn in their hair
and their bouquets were nose-
gays of pink sweetheart roses
and baby's breath.
JOHN JOSEPH Arneson was
his brother's best man and
Stanley A. Hammer Jr. and
Wayne L. Hammer, brothers of
the bride, were groomsmen.
Mark Lauderbaugh, Terry Hol-
ier, Ron Meyer and Harry Eas-
ton were ushers.
The reception was held at the
church. The couple will he at
home in Solway, Minn., after a
trip to Canada.
THE BRIDE is a graduate
of Winona Senior High School,
attended Winona State College
and the University of Minne-
sota, and will be a senior at Be-
midji State College this fall.
The bridegroom graduated
from Bagley (Miyn.) High
School, attended Bemidji State
College and the University of
Minnesota, and will also attend
Bemidji State College again
this fall,
A rehearsal dinner was held
on a houseboat owned hy the
father of the bride, on the Mis-
sissippi River.
SEVERAL pre-nuptial parties
were held in honor of the bride-
elect by the Misses Jane Dress-
er, Diane Hass and Susan Sore-
bo; by Mrs. George M. Robert-
son and Mrs. E. . D. Sievers at
her home, by Mrs. George L.
Garger and Mrs. Kermit Berg-
land at her home, by Mrs. Ed-
win Spencer and Mrs. Max De-
Bolt at her home, and by Mrs.
Victor Bertel and Mrs. John
Pendleton at her home.
TEN COUNTRY TOUR
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Miss Dagmar Kamprud, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Ella Kamprud, left
New York City Sept. 14 for a
22-day 10-c'ountry tour with a
tour group. Countries to be
visited include England, Hol-
land, Belgium, Germany, Swit-
zerland, Liechtenstein, Austria,
Italy, Monaco and France.
Miss Kamprud, a medical
secretary in Minneapolis, will
visit friends in London and in
Heidelberg.
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Diane Car-
rion and Douglas Albers in Chi-
cago Sept. 6. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Carrion, formerly , of Et-
trick. The newlyweds will live
in Milwaukee.
PLABNVIEW, M i n n .  (Spe-
cial) — Miss Doris Dittrich,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Dittrich, Plainview, became
the bride of Richard W. North-
rop, son of Mrs. Tessie North-
rop and the latd Dr. Harson A.
Northrop, Owatonna, Minn.,
at the Christ United Metho-
dist Church, Rochester, Sept.
5. The Rev. Clemihet A. Peter-
son officiated. Organist was
Robdrt E. Scoggin, and soloist
was Linda Lundquist.
THE BRIDE, given In mar-
riage by her father, wore a
gown of chantilly lace with an
empire bodice above an A-line
skirt flowing into a full back
with a chapel train. The full
sleeve's were gathered onto a
wide Edwardian style cuff
fastened with a row of tiny
buttons. Her headdress was for-
ward style — made of lace
leaves outlined with pdarj
beading which held the bouf-
fant elbow length illusion veil.
She carried a bouquet of steph-
anotis and white gladioli.
Maid of honor was Alyce Tid-
ball, Plainvidw. Bridesmaids
were, Janet Dittrich and Sandi
Fredrickson. They wore gowns
of floor length moss-green chif-
fon over" taffeta , fashioned in
an empire style. Thd gathered
A-line skirts fell from dark
moss (green) velvet ribbons
and bows. Bows of the same
kind of ribbon were used for
the hdaddressV Their flowers
were cascade arrangements of
gladioli and chrysanthemums.
The bride's personal attendant
was Judy Bruegger.
BEST MAN was David B.
Long, Bellevilld, Mich. Grooms-
men were Dr. Dexter B. North-
rop and Gregory W. Northrop,
both brothers of the bride-
groom. Ushers were Dr. Fred-
erick H. Northrop, Williari}
Dittrich, brothers of the cou-
ple, and James Dittrich.
The wedding reception was
held at the church. Mr. and
Mrs. William Junghans, Trem-
pealeau, Wis., were host and
hostess.
The couple took a trip to
Lake Vermilian in ONorthern
Mimi.
THE BRIDE Is a graduate
of Plainview High School and
of Rochester State Junior Col-
lege. The bridegroom is a grad-
uate of Owatonna High School
and of Rochester State Junior
College. They are both enroll-
ed at St. Cloud State College
where they will be making their
home.
Thd bridegroom is employed
as inmate counselor at St.
Cloud State Reformatory.
Prenuptial parties for the
bride were held at the Tidball
homd by Alyce Tidball and
Janet Dittrich; at the home of
Mrs. Lloyd Melendy, at the
home of Mrs. LaVonne Myers,
Winona, and at the home of
Mrs. Howard Dittrich assisted
by her daughters , Judy and
Janet.
Doris Dittrich
Becomes Bride
In Rochester
"RIVER LUAU" . . :." Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd E. Deilke, 327 .Olmstead St, hosted
a "River Luau" 'Sunday for Winona and
out-of-town guests. Piciurdd on the Deilke's
river cruiser are, from left: Mr. arid Mrs.
James Soderberg, Mrs. John Foreman
(seated); Val Crause, St. Paul; Deilke, Mrs.
Crause, John Fordman and Mrs. Don Adams,
St. Paul Other guests included Mr. iand Mrs.
A. L, Gallop, Don Adams, and Earl Chap-
man, all of St. Paul, and William Lamb,
Winona. Using the Deilke craft and the
Lamb houseboat, the group cruised to the
Ed Sullivan Supper Club at Trempealdau,
Wis. for dinner, (Daily News Photo)
Thd National Hairdressers
and Cosmetologists Association
is making a concerted drive to
get the Post Office Department
to honor the "Beauty of Ameri-
can Women" during the Asso-
ciation's Golden Anniversary,
which wfll begin in July, 1970,
according to an announcement
today by Florence Thompson,
president of the Winona Affiliate
16, of the Minnesota Hairdres-
sers Association.
"Stamps have been issued to
commdmorate beautiful cities,
highways, celebrities and other
worthwhife projects and now we
believe that the Citizens Stamp
Advisory Committee, should ap-
prove and crdate a stamp hon-
oring the most beautiful of all,
the "Beauty of the American
Women", said Mrs. Thompson.
The National Hairdressers
and Cosmetologists Association
is urging its members, as well
as all others , to write to Post-
master General Winton M.
Blount and to their senators
and congressmen, requesting
thai , R special commemora-
tive , stamp be created to hon-
or (he "Beauty of the Ameri-
fan Women".
WINONA MRS. JAYCEES
The Winona Mrs, Jaycees will
meet; tonight at 8 p.m. at the
Park Plaza.
Ask Stamp to
Honor Women
IAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kenitz,
Lake City, were honored by
125 friends and relatives on
their 40th wedding anniversary
Sept. 7. The open house was
hosted by the honorees' chil-
dren.
Kenitz and the former Adele
Breuer were married Sept. 7,
1929, at Red Wing. They have
three children, Mrs. Charles
(Phyllis) McDonald , New Hope,
Wis.; Mrs. James (Sharon )
Dreir, Kenosha , Wis., and Fred
Kenitz, mich, G e r m a n y .
Kenitz Is a retired employe of
DiAcro.
Lake City Couple
Observes 40 Years
HOUSTON,; Minn. (Special) -
the Arnet-Sheldon Auxiliary to
Post 423 met Monday evening
and installed new officers for
the 1969-70 season: Mrs, Floyd
Loken, president ; Mrs. Arlo
Abraham, first vice president;
Mrs. Don George, second vice
president ; Mrs. Virgil Benson,
treasurer ; Mrs. Don George,
chaplain; Mrs. Martin Ellef-
son, sergeant at arms, Mrs.
Arlo Abraham, historian, and
Mrs. Adolph Olson^ secretary.Plans have beeln made for the
joint legion and auxiliary mem-
bership dinner Oct. 4.
The group voted a donation
to the Red Cross.
Refreshments were served.
DOVER-EYOTA PTA
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
The first meeting of the Dover-
Eyota Parent-Teachers Associa-
tion will be held tonight at 8:15
in the Dover-Eyota High School
cafeteria. Harry Armstrong is
president. The meeting will in-
clude the introduction of teach-
ers, reports from Boys and Girls
State delegates, and a commun-
ity sing.
EYOTA DANCE
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
The annual dance of the Eyota
Volunteer Fire Department will
be held Saturday evening at
the fire hall. Old time and
modern music will be furnish
ed by 'Merry Pike and his Sil-
ver Kings" from Rochester.
WABASHA PTA
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
— The Wabasha PTA will meet
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the
school cafeteria for a potluck
supper. All teachers and spous-
es will be guests. Others have
been asked to bring a hot dish
or dessert. Gerond Quiel, presi-
dent of district 1, PTA, will
speak on PTA philosophy, pur-
poses and potentials. The state
convention will be held Oct. 13
and 14 at Rochester.
WEAVER WSCS
WEAVER, Minn. (Special)—
The WSCS of the Weaver Unit-
ed Methodist Church will meet
Thursday at 2 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Archie Lowe. There will
be devotions, a program and a
business meeting.
LAKE CITY MRS. JAYCEES
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Kurt Reinhard, Winona ,
regional vice president, was the
guest speaker when the Lake
City Mrs. Jaycees met Thurs-
day at the Embassy Room.
Mrs. Richard Carr, Winona , ac-
companied Mrs. Reinhard.
Plans were made for the vision
and hearing clinic to be held
Oct. 16 and 17. It was announc-
ed that members will sell AJtC
Flame of Hope Candles Nov. 22
with Mrs. James Beck as chair-
man. Hostesses were Mrs. Dan
Gathje and Mrs. William Ander-
son.
Houston Auxiliary
Installs Officers
Jean Anouilh, the author of
"The Cavern," now under pro-
duction at the College of Saint
Teresa theatre, is generally
recognized as an important fig-
ure in contemporary drama.
Directed by Richard Welland,
"The Cavern" will play two
weekends, Oct. 10-11, and 12 and
Oct. 17, 18, and 19 with curtain
time at 8 p.m.
Frederick Lumley. critic and
author, points out that theater
is an international art and that
this fact is noticeable in the
modern theater. It is his theory
that the best dramatists are
those who are national and that
their plays, through their na-
tionality, attract international
recognition. Anouilh is an ex-
ample of a playwright who ex-
emplifies this theory.
The author's style of comedy
has been enthusiastically re-
ceived by the British and Am-
erican theatre publics over the
last 10 years. Among his not-
able successes in the United
States are "Thieves Carnival,"
"The Lark," starring Julie Har-
ris, "and the "Waltz of the Tore-
adors."
At this time, Anouilh has pro-
duced more than 30 plays, some
of them of greater value than
others. However, all of his plays
are interesting because they
present a picture of man's con-
dition and because, without ex-
ception, his plays have great
dramatic value. As a playwright
and author, Anouilh has con-
cerned himself with man as a
major theme. The secondary
themes of love, money and so-
cial status are used to strength-
en his major theme and to
reyeal man in his ambitions,
compromises, his greatness and
his baseness. The. characters in
Anotiilh's plays accomplish his
themes which usually bear a di-
rect relation to his dramatic
art which a critic has defined
as, "--the theatre as life and
life as theatre."
All seats will be reserved for
the production of "The Cavern."
Reservations may be made by
calling the box office.
OSSEO AUXILIARY
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - The
Osseo Hospital Auxiliary will
meet tonight at 8 in the dining
room. Plans for the Fall Style
Show will be discussed. The
executive board wili meet at
7:15 p.m.
FORGET-ME-NOT CIRCLE
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) -
The Forget-Me-Not :circle of the
Houston Garden Club met Sat-
urday at the home of Mrs. Os-
car Severtson with assisting
hostesses Mrs. Curtis Anderson
and Mrs. Alma Hanson. The
"Annual Holiday Panorama"
will be held Sept. 27 and 28, in
Austin with several club mem-
bers entering exhibits.
CST to Present
The Cavern/
Set Six Shows The Extension 
Family Liv-
ing group leaders are invited to
attend a leader training meet-
ing on the "Well Dressed Worn-
an." The schedule is as follows:
Sept. 22, Lake Park Lodge,
Winona; Sept. 23, Cly-Mar Bowl,
Lewiston, and Sept. 24, City
HaU, St. Charles.
All meetings will begin at 1:30
p.m. Those interested in organ-
izing an Extension Family
group should contact Mrs. Vir-
ginia Hoh m a n n , Extension
Home Economist, Winona.
Family Living Heads
Slate Training Meets
EARLY FALL
SPECIAL' nm
4Hhotp r^lnJr ll^^ ^^ fe i^
Total Glean Range ; llSii
Quick Clean Oven ^^ ^^ ^^^
RB656  *^ J/**^
• Removable Teflon-coated back and lidewall panels slide
out, sponge clean.
• Removable porcolain-finish oven floor can be washed
in the kitchen sink,
• Lift-off oven door with convenient window.
• Extra large oven cooks banquet-size meals.
• Full width fluorescent control pon/)l light.
• Infinite-heat surface unit controls.
• Fait hooting, self-cleaning Calrod surface units.
• Recessed, no-drip cooktop.
C OTHER, MORE FOR YOUR MONEY FEATURE! Two high-speed 2,700-walt
surface units, automatic clack and timed outlet, automatic $4_\lf_)J_ -r'5 t
oven, removable storage drawer , clean-iwoop design, ,
WHITE, AVOCADO, HARVEST GOLD, COPPERTONE
GAIL'S APPLIANCE
215 B. 3rd St. Phone 4210
I ' / 
S.G. ALCW
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Women of Black Ham-
mer Lutheran Church will hold
a guest night Wednesday at 8
p.m. at the Waterloo Ridge Lu-
theran Church.
Emma L. McKinley
(Bob'* Portrait Studio)
Mr. arid Mrs. John McKinley, Peterson, Minn.,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Emma
L., to Ed A. Lano, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Lano,
351 Chatfield St.
Miss McKinley is employed by Miller Lubricator
Co. and hdr fiance is employed at Peerless Chain
Co.
A Nov. 1 wedding is planned.
a The Center Beauty Salon I
S 422 Center StrMt g
\ . . .  ANNOUNCES THE g
l FOLLOWING CHANGES I
V i"4 1. Eichard's Hair Styling Center will replace the name |
%, of tlie Center Beauty Salon. u
S
2. Miss Beverly will be working full time as assistant |tt
to 'the Salon Manager. As a get. acquainted offer , O
Miss Beverly will be giving a 15% Discount on all |
_,^ , services she renders during d
fcyj^ca^. the month of September. She S
_m^_W^_ S^ 
will 
be looking forward to be- '§
m _%W^^$*$w®k illg °* smice to y°"' Bev *s M
^ ' Jm^^^W^^MMk, an expRrionced hair dresser , »¦-MWitMf i 'f iwff iiX 'oves to W01'lc wit'1 W' RS anrl «
2 PBPEII ^PIY/ wifilets. 
So call her today and kj
% W^MmW^m y^ ltS. enjoy your salon appointment. A„ IJEBFy"*. ^~0 S!f with Bev at. Richard' s Hair __ ^m^__\ /CM Styling Center. ffi9 TT **** "mhm |
I Si *,* / SPECIAL FOR 2 WEEKS jjj
| \ •^ SStrj Helens Curtis £
I \ 
>v>w/ SURE THING WAVE E
* ] *£ $8.50 |
9 Phone 5A61 For your Next Appolntmonf 'A
ft Richard's Hairs iy ling Center i
K 422 Center St., Winona, Minn. Ci I"^ tnarscris ^^ r^asvae^
I ' w J Bpdys°ft \ V ' ¦ I
1 / rSIip-W^-bra'k \ I
| / HOLLYWOOD M t^o^R \ I
;H looks like a slip but gives you true bra fit by tlie \ |
$j experts. Bodysoft bra-slip of textured nylow |
Fji Crepelon* plunges down In front—underwired cups i$
|| with fiberfill contouring are etched In lace. Nylon- 1
|l Lycra* spandex band' smoothes midriff beneath the |'§ high-waisted demi-slip. "Shirt tail" hemline frosted 1
in lace and bows. |
§| Itji ! Colors: Tint, of Rouge or Subtle Nitrla |
!| Bra Sizes: A-B-C Cups j|
1 s*f $9 ?1/ hoate's I
% A y  t\% A^Wr Foundations - Second Floor i;
ttA 'Z typ £i™irii&mKf w&^
Mrs. Harris Carleson install-
ed members of the guardian
council Monday evening when
Bethel 8 Job's Daughters met
at the Masonic Temple. The fol-
lowing were "installed:
Mrs. Harry S. Johnson Jr.,
guardian; Harry S. Johnson
Jr., associate guardian; Mrs.
Fred Heyer, secretary; Mrs.
Maurice Godsey ,  treasurer;
Mrs. William Linahan, director
of music; William Wiech, pro-
moter of finance; Mrs. Herbert
Schladinske, director of epochs;
Mrs. Ralph Hubbard, custodian
of paraphernalia; Mrs. William
Wiech, promoter of sociability;
Mrs. William Finkelnburg, pro-
moter of hospitality and , Mrs.
William Ferguson, promoter of
good will.
Patricia Mertes, h o s o r e d.
queen, reported oh the Job's
Daughters Gamp held this past
summer at Clearwater Lake,
Durwood, Minn. Those attend-
ing the camp were Aleta Hum-
phries, Kimberly Linahan, Panv
ela Kinzie and Miss; Mertesi
Mrs. Harry S. Johnson was
chaperone. Miss Mertes was ap-
pointed grand representative of
Idaho and Wyoming in Minne-
sota at the camp. v
A coffee hour honoring the
ndwly installed council was held
following the meeting. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson were in charge:
The next meeting will be held
Oct. 6 at which time activities
will be announced.
Job's Daughters
Install Council
. HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaD-
Mr. and Mrs. Alfrdd Mindrum
were honored Aug. 1 on the
occasion of their silver wed-
ding anniversary. Hosting the
event were the couple's aix
daughters, Mrs. Kdnneth (Cath-
erine) Bakkum, Mrs! Arthur
(Sheryl) Bakkum, Andrea, Ber-
nita , Leanne and .Marita. The
honorees also have two grand-
children.
MINDRUMS HONORED
i LOCAL & AREA j
| STUDENTS j
j MAKE YOUR APPOINT- j
| MENTS NOW FOR GRADU- !
! ATION PORTRAITS. I
j OURS ARE GUARANTEED i
PERMANENTI !
I DURFEY j
j PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO I
| Phona 5952 j
Toastmistresses
Appoint Heads,
Slate Tri-Meet
Mrs. Ralph Kohner, president
of the . Winona Toastmistress
Club, has announced the follow-
ing appointments for the com-
ing yea*:'
The Mmes. Anthony Chel-
mowski, education chairman;
Ray O'Laughlin, ipembership;
F. tA. McShane and John Rol-
biecki, hostesses; William Mil-
ler, historian, and Addison Glub-
ka . and Ralph Kohner, reserva-
tions;
Other elected officers are:
Miss Sadie Marsh, vice presi-
dent and program chairman;
Mrs. Lambert Hamerski, secre-
tary, Mrs. Robert Collins, treas-
urer; Mrs. Bea Florin and Mrs.
Gordon Ameberg, club represen-
tatives.
Plans have been made for a
tri-club meeting Oct. 21 at the
Park Plaza with the Coulee
Toastmistress Club, Onalaska,
Wis., and the La Crosse Toast-
mistress Club participating. It
is expected that some council
and regional officers and pos-
sibly one international officer
will attend the special event.
LAY-BY NOWI
CHRISTMAS
TOYS
They're Different...
They're Unusual...
Most Complete Stock In
Town I
QADD BROTHERSHUDD STORE, INC.
V & S  HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phone 4007
Bathe Together
And Stay Together!
DEAR ABBY:
. . ¦¦ ¦¦ : ' . / 0 I
% ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: These women who complain that their
husbands get very dirty in their work and are often too
tired or too lazy to takd a bath, can take a lesson from me
and my wife.
I am a farmer and often get very grimy and sweaty
but my wife has never gone to bed with a smelly husband.
• ¦' Our secret? Wd always climb into the
tub together. We have done this since
shortly after we were married.
It has become such a habit with us
that wd wait for each other to take our
bath. Abby if a husband and wife can
sleep together, they caul bathe together.
Believe me, it makes for a cletan and
happy marriage in more ways than one.
A FARMER : VICTORIA, TEX.
DEAR FARMER: Shall we say,
"The couple that bathes together stays
together?" Abby
DEAR ABBY: I have a baby, five months old. I have a
sister-in-law who has a baby seven months old. She comds
to visit me VERY OFTEN — like four or five days a week.
My problem is she NEVER brings any diapers with her.
Shd's . always borrowing mine.
Abby, she has a washing machine and I don't. I have
to go clear across town to my mother's to .wasli. I use a
whitener and a softener and my sister-in-law doesn't. And
when shd returns the diapers she borrowed she brings me
HERS instead of MINE, and it takes me foreever to get
them white again.
I have told her a dozen time's to bring her own diapers,
but she always "forgets." Can you: help me? FED UP
DEAR J*ED:. Take your diapers, whitener and soft-
ener and go to your sistdr-in-law's and give her a
LESSON in diaper washing in HER machine. You may
have to give her three or four lessons, but you'll get
. your diapers laundered properly and you'll both benefit.
DEAR ABBY: Would you tell your hostess that while
you were a guest in her home someone got into your purse
which was in the guest room and stole your money?
I wouldn't want the hostess to feel " that she had to
make good my loss. Thank you. NO NAME OR CITY
DEAR NO NAMES: Yes. I would tell my hostess.
DEAR ABBY: In response to the letter from a woman
whose husband chased sirens:
You should have told her to encourage her husband to
join an auxiliary police group, an ambulance? service, or a
volunteer fire department. He could then experience the
"thrill" of being at thd scene of an accident and pulling
corpses from a heap of twisted metal. Or rushing out at 3
a.m. in zero weather to fight a fire caused by a careless
cigaret smoker. Or spend a hot Sunday afternoon walking
through dense Underbrush searching for a lost child.
If he is willing to do this, he has the right to follow the
sirens, and do it legally and with pride. If - not, he should
at ldast stop and think, It could be My home or family
needing assistance, and here I am, getting in the way and
slowing down the workers. VOLUNTEER FIREMAN:
BLAIRSVILLE, PENNA.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angelds; Calif., 90069, and
enclose a stampfed, *elf-addressed envelope.
./McKinley United Methodist
Church circles will meet tonight
at 8 o'clock as follows •
-^ Circle 5 — Mrs. Lewis Schoen-
itig, 408 Center St.; circle 6 —
Mrs. Lester Wychgram, 768 W.
Broadway ; circle 7 —Mrs. A.
Ji Wally, 645 Clark's Lane; cir-
cle 8 — Mrs. Fred Heyer, 458
Johnson St., and circle 9 — Mrs.
Roy Buswell, 1862 W. 5th St.
Circle d will meet Wednes-
day at 9:30 a.m. at the church.
A babysitter will be provided.
Circle 1 will meet Wednesday
at 2 p.m. with Mra. A. C. Ras-
mussen, 1402 W, Sth St., and
circle 3 will meet Wednesday
at 2 p.m. with Mrs. Harvey
Gordon, 964 43rd Ave., Good-
view.
' ¦. ¦
SPRING GROVE UNION MEET
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) 
¦
— The annual meeting of
the Farmer's Union local will
be held Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
at the township hall.
CEISE OPEN HOUSE
LEWISTON, Minn. - An open
house will be held Sunday at
the Holiday House, Dover, hon-
oring Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Ceise On their silver wedding
anniversary. Hours will be from
2 to 5 p.m. Hosts will be the
couple's son, Kraig, and their
daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Mcrton Scripture. No cards
have been sent.
McKinley Circle
Meetings Slated
The 79th annual convention
of the women's auxiliary of the
Grand Old Army of the Repub-
lic, Inc., will meet Oct. 4 at
the Odd Fellows Hall, Austin,
Minn. •
The convention was announced
during the meeting Thursday
of the Winona Woman's Relief
Corps of the John Ball Post
6. Hostesses were Mrs. Stephen
Belisle and Mrs. Henry Matias.
Attending the convention in
Austin will be the Mmes, Henry
Matias, B. R. Wandsnider, Ber-
nard Wondrow, Katherine Lor-
enz, Paul Griesel Sr„ R. W.
Boldcrman, and Robert Nelson
Sr.
Plans were discussed for a
Halloween party Oct. 25, for
residents of the Sauer Memor-
ial Home.
No social meeting will be
held in September.
Austin to Host 79th
Meet of Auxiliary
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
- The Rushford Federated
Women's Club, met Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Robert W.
Bunke with Mrs. Maynard Uki
kestad as .co-hostess.
"Creative Home Living" was
the topic chosen by the study
club. The group voted to give
a monetary donation , to the
Rushford Area Swimming Pool.
The group will hold their an-
nual Teachers Tea at the home
of Mrs. Owen Gaasedelen Sept.
24. The Mmes,; Earl Bunke,
Jerome Johnson, John R, Pet-
erson, and Owen Gaasedelen
are on the committee.
Federated Women
Meet in Rushford La Crescent
Board GK's
Bus Contract
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. Donald Ott and
Mrs. Dale Marmsoler, repre-
senting mothers of kindergar-
ten students, appeared at the
La Crescent Board of Educa-
tion meeting last week, request-
ing transportation for kinder-
garten students living within
the village. .
The board discussed the mat-
ter and stated that Joe Ready,
bus owner, would transport the
students on a $4 monthly con-
tract basis. This would be paid
by the parents. Members of
the board said they felt trans-
porting high school students in
the village also is unnecessary,
and as long as kindergarten is
not required or compulsory, the
parents should assume the en-
tire cost of the transportation.
LATER, THE board heard
Ready's proposal for busing
area students and voted to en-
ter into a contract with him
for $10.50 per student and the
mileage cost for extra bus
travel.
During the transportation dis-
cussion the board also voted to
pay the cost of running an extra
bus at about 5 p.m. for stu-
dents living out of the village
only at a cost «f between $900
and $1,000; This allows rural
students to participate in extra
curricular activities.
Representatives of Madsen
Construction Co., Minneapolis,
Tom Hendrix, architect and a
member of his firm met with
the board on the final punch
list for the first high school
building. Madsen will allow the
district $3,600 to repair soft
mortar joints in the interior
and hairline cracks between
the exterior brick. The roof re-
pair will be taken care of by
the roof bonding company. The
final payment of $2,900 will be
made to Madsen and the con-
tract with them completed.
HUGH McDOWELL donated
129 sound films on current new
stories to the school district.
The k i n d ergatten building,
which opened today will have
a sodded front yard. The back
playground will be covered
with pea gravel and the drive-
way with crushed rock. Some
playground equipment will be
ordered and put into place im-
mediately Specifications and
quotes are to be obtained for a
mimeograph and film projector
for the building. Quotes also
will be obtained for cleaning
the building.
John Poelllnger, La Crosse,
donated the simulated stone
facing on the kindergarten
building.
A SIMPLEX program clock
system was purchased for the
elementary school system at
$1,614.?
Mrs. Carol Lund was hired to
fill the secretarial position va-
cated by the resignation of Mrs.
Mary Kludt.
Other action by the board in-
cluded the awarding bread and
bakery products contract for
the hot lunch program to Fed-
eral Bakery of Winona.
Dolly Madison Dairy, La
Crosse, was awarded the milk
contract. Standard Oil, La
Crescent j was the low bidder
on the reserve fuel and oil
bid and Clean Towel Service
was awarded the contract of
providing towel service.
A special meeting on the bud-
get will be held Thursday at
7:30 p.m. A public hearing on
the budget Will be held Oct. 7,
with the regular meeting Oct.
9.
"Farmers are given a fi-
' nal reminder today that
their community ASC elec-
tions are being held Wed-
nesday evening at 8:30 at
township meeting places al-
ready published in this pa-
per," says Anthony Heim,
chairman, Winona Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Con-
servation county committee.
Heim stressed that par-
ticipation by all farmers is
most important for admin-
istration of national farm
programs and the. county
committees are hoping for
support of the local com-
mittees by good attendance
at these elections.
Elect ASC
Committees
Wednesday DOVER-EYOTA, Minn. (Spe-cial) — King and que(!n of the
Dover-Eyota High School home-
coming last weekend were Wil-
liam Hammel, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Hammel, rural
Eyota, and Dee Ann Diemer,
daughter of thd Bernard Diem-
ers, rural Dover. Both seniors,
they were crowned at the bon-
fire Thursday night and reigned
at the football game Friday
night, at which t h e  visiting
team from Wanamingo won, and
at the dance which followed.
The festivities included greas-
ed pole and pie eating contests,
log roll, girls' football game,
pep test, and watermelon bust
Thursday afternoon and snake
dance Thursday night,
. ¦
Homecoming Events
At Dover-Eyota
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ARCADIA, Wis. — Registra-
tions are being received for the
Arcadia e v e n i n g  vocational
adult school classes now being
offered in conjunction with
Western Wisconsin Technical
Institute at La Crosse.
Richard Kamala of Arcadia
High School has been appointed
evening vocational school su-
pervisor for the Arcadia area.
Six courses will be offered be-
ginning with enrollment Oct. 6
at 7:30 p.m., at the school.
Classes offered will be ad-
vanced dressmaking, living with
your tensions, Teenager in a
changing world, stocks and
bonds, introductory Norwegian
and fundamentals of art:
Twelve persons must be en-
rolled before a class can be-
gin. Tuition is paid for all resi-
dents of the vocational district.
The only other charge is an en-
rollment fee. In addition non-
residents must pay a nominal
tuition fee per hour of enroll-
ment. Classes requiring use of
special materials may also
charge a nominal material fee.
Pre-registration will be held
Sept. 29 between 7 and 9 p.m.
at the Arcadia School.
ELGIN HOMECOMING
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) — A
king and queen will be elected
for the homecoming at Elgin
High School Sept. 26. Faribault
School For the Deaf will play
Elgin.
Arcadia Adult
Classes Set
PEPIfy Wis. ¦ (Special) - Pa-
tricia Hewitt and Richard John-
son were married Aug. 23rd at
St. John's Catholic Church,
Plum City, Wis. The Rev.
Leonard , Stieber officiated at
the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hewitt,
Plum City, and the bridegroom
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Johnson, rural Pepin.
Miss ." Bonnie Brenner was
niatron of honor ahd brides-
maids were Kathy Johnson,
Kathy Eggenberger and Lila
McCrae.
La Vera Johnson served as
best man for his brother and
groomsmen were Roy C. La-
Pean, Jerry Eggenberger and
Rick Hewitt: Guests were seat-
ed by Marvin Johnson and Dick
Hopwood. Brenda Brenner serv-
ed as flower girl and Todd
Johnson was rlngbearer.
Following the ceremony, a re-
ception was held in the Amer-
ican Legion hall, Plum City.
Johnson-Hewitt
Vows Pledged
At Plum City
The Winona Area Shrine Aux-
iliary will meet Thursday at
1:15 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Jack Andreson, Pleasant Val-
ley. All Bhriners' wives are in-
vited to attend, newcomers to
Winona area are especially wel-
come. Interested persons should
calK Mrs. Andresen for reser-
vations. •"
There will- be a meeting of
the board at 12:30 p.m. All
past presidents are urged to
attehd.
Final arrangements are to be
made for the annual card . party
and hobby sale to be held Oct.
30 at the Country Club. Many
beautiful and interesting arti-
cles are ready for the sale. All
members who wish to sew are
asked to attend an all day work-
shop at the home of Mrs. Har-
old Briesath Sept. 23. For fur-
ther information call Mrs. Carl
Frank.
Shrine Auxiliary;
Sets Meet, Sale
TRINITY GUILD
The Goodview Trinity Guild
will meet for a potluck supper
tonight at 6:30 p.m. in the
Church basement. Coffee and
rolls will be furnished. All wom-
en of the congregation are in-
vited.
LADIES AID
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. -
The Minnesota City Lutheran
Ladies Aid will meet Thursday
for a 1:30 dessert luncheon in
the church social room. A meet-
ing will follow. Mite boxes are
due. Hostesses will be Mrs. Ed-
ward Maxham and Mrs. Alvin
Nuthak.
WWI AUXILIARY
Veterans of WWI and its aux-
iliary will meet Thursday at
7:30 p.m. at Valley View Tow-
er.
You've got the "inside edge" when it comes
to the latest and greatest in music . . .
when you listen to:
Sunday, 10:30 to Midnight . . .
THE INSIDE EDGE
Monday, 10:30 to Midnight . . .
MORE OF THE INSIDE EDGE
Tuesday, 10:30 to Midnight . . .
SIDE THREE - BLUES
on
KWNO
12 -30 on your dial
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Camille. ,wasnolad^
Camille was a disaster. The fact is, the
Red Gross needs $15,000,000 to put thousands
of American men, women and children : ' m^back ontheirfeet. Bj . .
Give all you san to your local H^ HHRed Cross Chapter • . ¦ "^ Pli .-
You're all they've got. Hrf^
Advtrfcing tonlhbulcd fof Ihe public good.^M,
. ALMA, Wis. (Special) - The
American Legion Auxiliary met
Sept. 8 in the club; rooms with
Mrs. Ed Godel presiding.
Hie fall education meeting will
be held iri Eau Claire, Wis.,
Sept. 29. Anyone wishing to at-
tend should contact Mrs. Godel.
Almo will host the bi-county
meeting.Oct. 7 at 8 p.m. in the
Lggion ISlub rooms, with Mrs.
Ben Schaffer chairman.
Hostesses were the Mmes.
Ray Salisbury, Bernard Vo-
winkle and Sam Holtzman.
¦ ¦ ¦.
Alma Auxiliary Tells
Of Education Meet
More than 180 persons attend-
ed the Lincoln School PTA Mon-
day evening; "The Parents ORole
in the Education of Their Child"
was the theme of the meeting.
Half-hour panel discussions
were held in the classrooms fol-
lowing the meeting.The com-
mittee was headed , by Dr.
Wayne Kirk. The first and sec-
ond grades tied for room at-
tendance. Re&eshments were
served by sixth grade mothers.
Large Attendance
At Lincoln PTA
ATTEND CONVENTION
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Mr. and Mrs.; Gilman
Ingvalson wiU attend a Mobil
Oil convention at Chicago Thurs-
day through Saturday.
. .
¦¦¦¦ ' . .
Add sugar and lemon juice to
sour cream arid use as a dress-
ing for cole slaw.
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Officers of the Mondovi Educa-
tion Association for this year
are Mrs. Willis Parker, presi-
dent; Robert Stouglton, first
vice president; Milo Anderson,
second vice president; Glen
Bratberg, secretary, and Mrs.
Dorwin Molltor, treasurer.
Committee chairmen arg Ro-
bert Stoughtori, salaries; Ber-
nard Peterson, professional
rights and responsibilities and
welfare; Donald Sobotta, consti-
tution; Mrs. Knute Gehring,
public relations; Howard Han-
son, legislative; Mrs. Charles
Scheuermann, social and pro-
gram; Miss Marie Constantino,
sunshine; Miss Charlotte Quar-
berg, teachers' educational and
professional standards.
Mondovi Education
The Daily R^ecord
Winona Deaths
Henry J. Chopin
Henry J. Chapin, 59, Winter
Park, Fla., former owner and
operator of Chapin's Meat Mar-
ket, 955 W. Sth St., died there
Suddenly Sunday of a heart at-
tack.
An employe of the Fairway
Market, Maitland, Fla., he was
born here June 6, 1910, to John
and Martha Schulta Czaplewski
and married Mary Orlowski
here at the former St. Thomas
Pro Cathedral.
A veteran of World War II, te
was a member of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, Elks Lodge
327 and the Improved Order of
Red Men. He and his wife
moved to Florida last _year,
where, they formerly had re-
sided for -ii) years. - -.
Survivors are: His wife; one
daughter, Mrs. James (Margar-
et) Keiper, Fountain City, Wis.,
one grandson, James Keiper,
Fountain City; two sisters, Mrs.
Ray (Irene) Gaertner and Mrs.
Leroy (Ruth ) Kuhlmann, Wino-
na, and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will bC held
Wednesday at 9 a.m. at St.
Margaret & Mary Catholic
Church, Winter Park. Burial
will be in a cemetery there with
military rites by the VFW.
Frank W. Kukowski
Frank W. (Dave) Kukowski,
74, 614 Center St., died Monday
afternoon in his car in St. Char-
les of a heart attack. He was
returning to Winona when he
became ill and stopped his
vehicle in St. Charles, where
he was found. He was a retired
engineer for the Burlington
Railroad. .
He was born Sept. 13, 1895,
in Winona to Martin and Agnes
Stoltman Kukowski and lived
here all his life. He was mar-
ried to Ruth Nelson who died
in 1959. Ah Army veteran of
World War I, he was a member
of the Winona Athletic Club.
Surviving are: Two sons,
Richard, West Des Moines,
Iowa, and James, Rockville,
Md.; five grandchildren and
five sisters, Mrs. Rose McGill
and Miss Josephine Kukowski,
Winona; Mrs. Don (Edwina)
Isham, .  Hollywood, Calif.; Mrs.
Frederick (Claudia) Dartsch,
Chicago, III., and Mrs. W. A.
{Leona) Weiland, Hollywood,
Md.
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing completed at Watkowski
Funeral Home.
Baby girl Tentis
A baby girl was stillborn at
9:50 a.m. Sunday at Communi-
ty Memorial Hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Michael (Kennon Rae)
Tentis, 906 Park Ave.
Burial services were held
this afternoon at Mount Hope
Cemetery, Sparta , Wis. The
Rev. Robert Taylor, St. Mary's
College, conducted a prayer
service Monday afternoon at
Fawcett Funeral Home.
Winona Funerals
Stephen T. Thill
. Funeral services for Stephen
Thomas Thill, 1751 W. Wabasha
St., who died Saturday at Our
Lady of Good Counsel Home,
St. Paul, were held this morn-
ing at St. Mary's Catholic
Church , the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ed-
ward Klein officiating. Buriaf
was in Immaculate Conception
Cemetery, Wilson.
Pallbearers were Thomas
Krage , Gilbert Thill , James
Corcoran , Alvin Beeman , Ray-
mond Corcoran and Arthur
Sr/iroetke.
Mrs. Wilhemena Klavitter
Funeral services for Mrs. Wil-
hemena Klavitter , St, Michael's
Evangelica l Lutheran Home,
Fountain City, Wis., will be
Wednesday at 2 p.m . at St.
Matthew 's Church , the Rev. A.
L. Mennicke officiating. Burial
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitlow-
Marti n Funeral Home today
from 7 to 9 and at the church
after 1 p.m. Wednesday. A de-
votional service wifl be held at
8:45.
A memorial is being ar-
ranged.
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting noun: Medical and turglca/
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (no
children under IJ.)
Maternity patient.': 3 to 3:30 and t to
«:30 p.m. <Adults only.)
Visitors to « patient limited to two
at on« time.
MONDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Ida Storm, St. Charles,
Minn.
Mrs. Joseph Monahan, 608
Wilson St.
Mrs. David Stevens, Winona ,
Rt. 3.
Donald Kleinschmidt, Kellogg;
Minn.
Arthur Block, Winona , Rt. 3.
Brian Brenengen, Trempea-
leau, Wis.
DISCHARGES .
James Rupprecht , Rolling-
stone, Minn.
Gerhard Sebo, Winona , Rt. 3.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Franzen,
477 W. Sanborn St, a daughter.
Paul Maschka, Minneiska,
was admitted Saturday.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffey Casper,
a son Friday at a Madison hos-
pital. Mr. and Mrs. Morris Cas-
per, Taylor are grandparents.
SILVER CITY, N.M. — Mr.
and Mrs. Laurence Du Bois, a
daughter, Thursday. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Du Bois, 216 E. 3rd
St. ¦
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 128 — Medium size black
and white -male, no license,
available.
No. 133 — Three puppies,
male and female German shep-
herd, mixed breed, available.
No. 142 — Small brown mixed
male puppy, fifth day.
No. 145 — Tan male mixed
breed puppy, no license, fifth
day.
No. 146 — Small brown black
and white, male, mixed; second
day. ¦';'
No. 148 — Small puppy, black
with white markings, male, sec-
ond day.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Monday
4:45 p.m. — Elizabeth Ann,
3 barges down.
10:45 p.m. — James Ferris,
6 barges up.
Small craft — 6.
Today
Flow — 10,500 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
9 a.m. — Harriet M, 2 barges
down.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Kelvin Hovell, about 45, ru-
ral GalesviUe, escaped serious
injury Monday when a tractor
with which he was scooping out
an area for a foundation on the
Bernard Stellpflug farm tipped
onto his lower right leg.
Mrs. Stellpflug said he was
scoopinjg the excavated earth to
higher ground when the tractor
tipped. The machine fell against
a combine standing nearby,
which kept the steering wheel
from falling completely onto the
leg and crushing it.
Hovell was taken to the Rohde
Clinic in Galesville for treat-
ment but was not hospitalized.
The accident occurred about
3:30 p.m. Gene Galewski,
Dodge, Trempealeau County
deputy sheriff , was called.
The Stellplug farm is in Fox
Coulee about five miles north
of Centerville. Mr. Hovell is a
neighbor and was helping exca-
vate for a foundation for a ga-
rage.
Tractor Driver
Escapes Serious
Injury in Upset
NOTICE!
Village of La Crescent Residents
Richard J. Kujak, Village? Cltrk of La Cr«»cent, announce*
that th* following-tifflcoi will be up for "lection In th* La
Creicont November election: Th* office of Mayor, now held by
Mr. Martin Miller; office of Truafee, now held by Mr. Runoll
Senn, and the office of Justice of the Peace, now vacated
when Nr. Wayne Lotlei moved from the village.
Filing deadline will be September 23, 1969, and those
Interested In filing for any of the above mentioned office* can
file with the village clerk before or on September 23 at 701
Rlverview Ave., La Creicent, Minnesota, or call 695-4604.
, 
Ordinances in
Goodview Carry
Maximum Penally
Goodview Village ordinances
were revised at the Monday
evening council meeting to pro-
vide maximum penalties of $300
fines or imprisonment of 90
days or both. The action was
in accordance with changes in
the laws at tbe last session of
the State Legislature.
Plans were made to improve
the* street surface on 9th Street
from 44th Avenue to 46th Avenue
and to grade 49th Avenue. The
extensions of water and sewer
service on Sth Street have been
completed and the extensions
on 49th Avenue will be com-
pleted in a few days. ' A
James Neeck, Winona County
Civil Defense director, describ-
ed the types of sirens and funds
available for installation of Civ-
il Defense sirens in the village.
A special council meeting will
be held Thursday evening te
work on the 1970 budget. A hear-
ing will be held Monday on
proposed assessments for the
6th Street water main exten-
sion
Rex A. Johnson, clerk, re-
ported that the ownets of 398
bicycles registered their ve-
hicles and received license tags
last Saturday. Those who were
unable to be present may regis-
ter their bicycles at the village
clerk's office any weekday af-
ternoon.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr,
Albany, clear . . . . . ..  85 57 ..
Albuquerque, clear . 83 56 ..
Atlanta, cloudy .... 84 66 ..
Bismarck/ cloudy .." 69 39 .. .
Boise, clear ........ 72 49 ..
Boston, clear . ..... 83 65 ? . .
Buffalo; cloudy ..... 78 69 ..
Charlotte, clear .... 82 61 ..
Chicago, rain ...... 81 66 .15
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 82 61 ¦"..
Cleveland, cloudy .. 82 64
Denver, clear .. 71 48
Des Moines, cloudy .77 59 ..
Detroit, cloudy ..... 85 66 ?..
Fairbanks, clear ... 65 33 ..
Fort Worth, cloudy . 91 76 ..
Helena, clear . .. ... 64 36 ..
Honolulu, clear ..... M M
Indianapolis, cloudy 82 64 .03
Jacksonville, clear . 82 74 ..
Juneau, clear .56 32 ..
Kansas City, cloudy 67 66 .24
Los Angeles, cloudy 74 66 '..
Louisville, cloudy .. 82 60 . '..
Memphis, cloudy ... 86 66 ..'
Miami, cloudy .. .. 85 76
Milwaukee, cloudy . 82 61 .03
Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 85 58
New Orleans, clear . 87 63
New York, cloudy . 84 68 A..
Okla. City, cloudy ; 87 64 1.22
Omaha; cloudy . ?:.  74 59 ..
Philadelphia, cloudy 81 62 ...
Phoenix, clear ... ... 87 71 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 80 59 ..
Ptland, Me. . . . . . . . . .  83 57 ..
Ptland , Ore. cloudy . 75 55 ..
Rapid City, clear ... 7.1 45 ..
Richmond, cloudy .. 83. 59
St. Louis,icloudy ... 77 69 .49
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 82 56 ..
San Diego, cloudy . .74 61
San Fran., cloudy .. 61 52 .'..
Seattle, cloudy 67 51. ¦ '..
Tampa, cloudy ..... 86 76 .55
Washington, cloudy 84 62
Winnipeg, cloudy .. 61 37 .03
M—Missing
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
-Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing .... 14 ' 1.9 —.3
Lake City .. 5.7 —.1
Wabasha .. . . .  12 6.7 —.1
Alma Dam ... " . 4.2 .0 . ' —j
Whitman Dam 2.6 —.1
Winona Dam 3.4 +.1
WINONA ,; . . .  13 5.7 +.1
Tremp. Pool 10.5 +.1
Tremp. Dam 4.1 .0
Dakota .. . . . .  7;6 .0
Dresbach Pool 9.7 +.2
Dresbach Dam 1.7 .0
La Crosse .... 12 4.7 —.1
Tributary Streams
Zumbro at TheiL 28.1 —.4
Tremp. at Dodge .. 2.1 -fl
Black at Galesville 1.2 .0
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.2 .0
Root at Houston . . . . ?  5.4 +.1
RIVER FORECAST
Wed. Thurs. Fri.
Red Wing .... 2.0 2.0 2.0
WINONA ..... 5.6 5.5 5.4
La Crosse 4.7 4.7 4.7
Weather
I 
Fred Naas Jim Schain Dick .Horst ¦
Professionals Are I
The Difference 1
Dick Theurer Al Netson |
WINONA INSURANCE AGENCY
/ "^ifc ^X 174 CENTER STREET
f [ P \
X f^ey PHONE 3366 or 2904
50-YEAR PIN CEREMONY . . .From left, Harry BiecK,
William Zenner, Frank Schuth and Ray Slawson. Rie*ck,
Schuth and Slawson have been continuous members of Wa-
basha American Legion Post since it -was chartered. Zenner
is present commander. (Joyce Lund photo)
Flees Police,
Gels Sentence
A Winona man was sentenced
to up' to 58 days in the County
Jail this morning after plead-
ing guilty and failing to pay
fines totaling $185 for three traf-
fic violations he was charged
with after a high-speed chase
through the city.
Eugene Burt, 22, 502 E. Belle-
view St. was sentenced in mu-
nicipal court by Judge Loren
W. Torgerson on charges of im-
proper turning, reckless driving
and driving after suspension of
his driver's license. Judge Tor-
gerson also ordered that the
license plates on Burt's car be
impounded.
Police sard that officers By-
ron Hock and Marvin Niemeyer
stopped Burt who was driving
a 1969 model two-door sedan at
the intersection of ' Broad-
way and Carimona streets at
12:33 a.m. today for making
an improper turn. The officers
arrested Burt and told him to
follow them to police headquar-
ters so that he could post bond.
They said Burt followed the
squad car then turned right
and sped northward on Kansas
Street at speeds up to 60 m.p.h.
Police said he went through a
stop sign at east 3rd and Kan-
sas streets and went as far as
East Front Street at this . point,
lost control of b's car as he
tried to turn right into an al-
ley, and it fcecame stuck on the
railroad tracks on East Front
Street. Burt then ran into the
alley, police said, where he was
found hiding under a truck.
Three Wabasha
Legionnaires
Are Honored
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-
Three charter members of Am-
erican Legion Post No. 50 of
Wabasha were presented with
50-year pins at a supper at the
Legion hall Saturday night.
Fran Schuth and Harry Rieck,
Wabasha, and Ray Slawson,
Kellogg, were present to receive
the pins from William Zenner,
post commander.
There are two other charter
members: Frank Wachs, patient
at the nursing home at La Cres-
cent, and Simon Drury, Wa-
basha. They will receive their
pins later.
The five have been continu-
ous members since organization
of the post July 19, 1919. Schuth
was post commander from 1928
to 1932, adjutant from 1932 to
1949, and has been historian
since 1949. There are 52 World
War I veterans in the post. Sis
have died during the last year.
• SENIOR !
i CITIZEN i
i DANCE I
j Thurs., Sept. 18 .]
I Held At J
: V.F.W. ]
I Music By <
I "SENIOR CITIZEN «
| BAND" J
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A St. Mary's College student
pleaded guilty to tampering
with a motor vehicle Monday
afternoon in municipal court.
Judge Loren W. Torgerson
fined David Puskiewicz, 18, Cal-
umet City, 111., $100 on the
charge after police found him
sleeping in a car owned by Gil-
bert F. Mattson , 1216 W. Wab-
asha St. at East Sarnia and
Hamilton streets at 12:30 a.m.
Sunday .
Mattson reported his car miss-
ing from his driveway at 11:45
p.m. Saturday . Police said he
had left the keys in the ignition.
No explanation was given as to
how the car^got from the drive-
way to East Sarnia and Hamil-
ton streets.
Fine St. Mary's
Student $100
For Tampering
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
A Jupiter missile carrying 14 mice and two frogs , in
what was to be a test of the? effects of space flight on the
tiny animals , ended in a spectacular explosion shortly after
launching at Cape Canavera l , Fla.
The weatherman repeated his frost warning for tonight
in the" Winona area . With temperatures at a low 57.
About 200 members of Southeastern Minnesota Bankers
Association are expcclAl to attend the group 's annual meet-
ing Tuesday evening at the Winona Country Club.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944
Mrs. Margaret Milton and granddaughter and great-
granddaughter recently visited Mr.s, E. N. Porter at Savage,
Minn ,
Mrs. II. F. Heitman , Miss Della Degnan and Mrs . Ervin
Ricde have' gone to Chicago for a visit .
Fifty Years Ago . . /1919
Ton thousand Ra lions of sauerkraut , enough to fill two
railroad curs , is the daily production at the Pepin Pickling
Co. plant during tlie "sauerkraut season" which is now
under way.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
liccniiso of the heavy state fair travel , the Milwaukee
Road this week is running n special train from Wabnshn to
St. Paul and return each day.
Golf was introduced in Winona this fall. During the
present wt'ck n club has been formed , suits , and supplies
ordered , and it is expected to hegin playing next week.
One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
On the 1st of this month Martino, the illusionist , will
open for a six-night Engagement at Philharmonic hall.
In Years Gone By
TUESDAY
SEPTEMBER 16, 1969
Two-State Deaths
Harriet A. King
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Harriet A. King, . 91,
Sauer Memorial Home, form-
erly of 1105 W. Howard St.,
Winona, died Monday at Com-
munity Memorial Hospital of a
stroke following a long illness.
She was born Nov. 29, 1877,
in Elba township to Alexander
and Catherine Feigert King.
She lived in Winona and rural
St. Charles. .
She was a member of Lake-
side Evangelical Free Church.
Surviving are: A brother ,
Walter , Winona ;and four sis-
ters, Mrs. Agnes James, Saska-
toon, Sask., Canada; Mrs. Ma-
bel Marmsoler , St. Charles,
and .Mrs. Catherin Loppnow
and Mrsr^GOldie Myers, Winona.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Sellner-
Hoff Funeral Home, the Eev.
George McNary, St. Charles
Congregational Church , officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Hillside
Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Allen,
Robert and Lyman King; Kori-
ald Marmsoler, Leonard Lopp-
now and Warren Shaw.
A memorial is being ar-
ranged.
Friends may call after 4 jp .m.
Wednesday.
George Strupp
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) -
George Strupp, 82, Altoona, Pa.,
a former resident here, died
there Sunday evening at the
Hillview Nursing Home follow-
ing a lingering illness.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Joseph W., La Crescent;
two daughters, Mrs. Felix
(Helen) Frey, Lanesboro, and
Mrs. John (Margaret) Dean,
Dyress Air Force Base, Tex.; 10
grandchildren ; 20 great-grand-
children and three sisters, Mrs.
Katie Witson, Dakota; Mrs,
Amy 'Wohlert, Frontenac, Minn.,
and Mrs. Caroline Beach, New
Hartford , Minn. Four brothers
and a sister have died.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday afternoon at Potts-
town, Pa. Burial will be in Me-
morial Park there.
William Smith
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —.
William Smith, 86, died Monday
at a home for the aged at Ken-
yon, Minn.
He was born Jan. 29, 1883,
in South Beaver Creek near Et-
trick. He married Dora Berger
of Onalaska 59 years ago. For
many years he farmed in South
Beaver Creek Valley.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
son, Vilas, Merrillan; one
daughter, Mrs. Milford (Doro-
thy) Dahl, Kenyon; several
grandchildren, and two sisters,
Mrs. Ole Salzwedel and Lottie,
Kenyon.
The funeral will be Thursday
at 2 . p:m. at the South Beaver
Creek Lutheran Church , the
Rev . Paul Wegner officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Two-Sta te Funerals
Mrs Elder Moldenhauer
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — Fu-
neral services for Mrs. Eldor
(Irma) Moldenhauer , Osseo,
who died Sunday evening at St.
Joseph Hospital , Marshfield ,
Wis., following a long illness,
will be at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday
at Osseo Lutheran Church t the
Rev. Leroy Johnsrud officiating.
Burial will be in the Osseo
Cemetery .
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Funeral Home after 2 p,m. today
and until Wednesday noon and
then at ihe church until time
of services.
The former Irma Void , she
was born here Feb. 3, 11)24 , to
Oscar and Sena Brown Void and
was married July 18, 1942. For
the past eight years she was
parish secretary of the Osseo
Lutheran Church.
Survi vors are: Her husband;
two sons, Dennis , Bloomington ,
Minn., and Robert, K. I, Sawyer
Air Force Base, Mich.; two
daughters, Donna and Barbara ,
at home; one grandchild; her
mother , Osseo; two brothers ,
Lester and John, Osseo, and
one sister, Mrs. Lcland (Janice)
Chase, Osseo.
George F. McCrady
EWTA, Minn. (Special) -
Funeral services for George F,
McCrady, 61, were held at Holy
Redeemer Catholic Church ,
Eyota , Monday, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr, Ambrose Laynd officiat-
ing. Burial was in tho church
cemetery. Pallbearers were
Ralph and Clayton Daly, Jerome
Shea, Gerald Cunningham , May-
nard Carter and Clair Nigon.
He died Thursday at Santa
Ana , Calif. Ild was born Sept.
Ill , 1007, in Viola Township nnd
hnd lived in Eyota , Chicago,
London and Japan and hnd set-
tled in California in 1062.
Surviving i.s one brother ,
Enos , Eyota . Two brothers and
one sister have died.
Nels Wikholm
PEPIN , Wis. (Special) -
Funeral services for Nels Wik-
holm , Hi) , of Stockholm , who
died Wednesday evening at his
home , were held at 2 p.m. Sat-
urd ay at the Stockholm Evan-
gelical Mission Church, The
Rev, William C. Anderson offl-
claterl. Burial wns in the Oak-
land Cemetery, Stockholm.
Pallbearers w e r e  Vaughn
lilies, Clarence Clausen , Mil-
ton Lindgren, Jerome Peterson,
August Sheldon and Ellis
Wahlstrom.
He was born Oct. 29, 1880,
in Tollarp, Sweden, and came
to the U.S. at the age of 16.
He was employed in Ohio and
later homesteaded in Canada
where he farmed a few years.
He returned to the U.S. and
farmed ih the Stockholm area
until he retired about 20 years
ago. He married Frankie Ny-
gaard Johnson at Stockholm.
Surviving are: His wife; two
daughters, Mrs. Charles (Ruby)
Anderson, Omaha, Neb., and
Mrs. Richard (Marian) McCon-
ell, Ldbertyville, HI.; seven
grandchildren; three step-sons,
and one stepdaughter. One
brother, two sisters and two
step-brothers have died.
Mrs. Inez Rud
MONDOVI, Wis. — Funeral
services for Mrs. Inez Rud , 79,
Mondovi, will be Thursday at
1:30 p.m. at the Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church , the Rev. A. T.
Daniels officiating. Burial will
be in the Gilmanton Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
Kjentvet and Son Funeral Home,
Wednesday from 3 p.m. to 11
a.m. Thursday and at the church
after noon on Thursday .
The* former Inez Hutchinson,
she was horn Feb. 2, 1890, in
the town of Gilmanton , to Ezra
and Fanny Springer Hutchinson.
She was married to Leslie Ami-
don in 19L2. He died in 1923.
She was married to Andrew Rud
in 1929 and he died in 1933.
She lived in Gilmanton town-
ship until moving to Mondovi
25 years ago. She was employed
as a cook at Buffalo Memorial
Hospital here.
She was a member of Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church, Roy-
al Neighbors and the American
Auxiliary .
Surviving are: A son, He-
bard Amldon, Mondovi; two
step-sons, Loyal Rud , St. Cloud,
and Alfred Rud , Washington
state; a step-daughter , Mrs, Ray
(Clara) Linberg, Elk Mound ,
Wis.; seven grandchildren, six
great - grandchildren, and two
brothers , Glen, Gilmanton , and
Ezra , Clintonville, Wis.
Mrs. Selma Miller
ALMA , Wis. (Special) — Fu-
neral services for Mrs. Selma
Miller will be Wednesday at 2
p.m. at the Stohr Funeral
Home, the Rev. Frederik Schulz
of Pepin United Methodist
Church officiating. Burial will
be in the Buffalo City Cemetery.
Four brothers and two sisters
have died.
f A* Winona Dally NewtIUd Wlncna, Minnesota
TUESDAY, SEPT. 16,19*9
Police are investigating a
burglary that occurred early
this morning at Dutch's Bar,
177 E. 3rd St.
Police Chief James McCabe
said that sometime after 1 a.m.,
thieves reached through a louv-
ered vent near the bar's back
door, cut a hole on the ins|de
of the screen and apparently
reached inside and unlatched
the door.
Taken from the cash register
was $10.
'
.
' "¦
.
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NAMED VICE PRESIDENT
NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. ¦_ A
graduate of St. Mary's College
of Winona, Dr. William G. Hen-
drickson, has been elected vice
president of American Home
Products here.
Police Probe
Bar Burglary
MONDAY
Ronald Nissalke, 23, 573 E.
Front St. pleaded guilty to a
charge of assault. Judge Loren
W. Torgerson sentenced him to
30 days in the Winona County
jail and suspended the sentence
on condition of good behavior
for six months. Nissalke was
arrested at 6:35 a.m. Aug. 8 at
East 2nd and Franklin streets.
TODAY
Attorney Roger P. Brosnahan
entered a plea of not guilty on
behalf of John O. Edstrom, 23,
Lewiston, Minn., who was
charged with improper passing.
Judge Torgerson set bail at $20
and scheduled trial for 9:30
a.m. Oct. 22. Edstrom was ar-
rested at 8:10 p.m. Friday on
Highway 14, by the Highway
Patrol.
Henry Kramer, Homer, Rt. 3,
pleaded not guilty to a charge
of parking in a no parking zone.
Bail was set at $5, and trial
scheduled for 10 a.m. Sept. 29.
His car was tagged at 10:18
p.m. Feb. 26 at East 3rd and
Walnut streets.
FORFEITORES:
Walz Buick, 225 W. 3rd St., $5
overtime parking, 3:39 p.m.
Aug. 25, East 4th Street.
Marvin Fuglestad 420 Sioux
St. $5 improper parking 3; 25
p.m. Aug. 30, in front of 227
Market St.
Stephen s. Miller, 20, 1253 W.
Sth St.j $35, minor with intoxi-
cating liquor in possession; $50,
violation of open bottle law,
2:19 a.m. Aug. 12, West 3rd and
Main streets.
Ronald L. White, Fairmont,
Minn., $10, illegal U-turn, 2:10
a.m. Sunday, West 2nd and
Main streets.
John R, Ahrens, 20, 637 W.
Broadway, $35, minor with in-
toxicating liquor in possession ;
$50, violation of open bottle law,
2:19 a.m. Aug. 12, West 3rd and
Main streets.
Donald W. McMoore, Minne-
apolis, $30, speeding 70 m.p.h.
in a 55 zone, 1:30 p.m. Aug. 17,
Highway . 14-61, Winona.
Gerald G. Northrup, 820 47th
Ave., Goodview, $10, parking in
a street cleaning zone, 4:25 a.m.
Sept. 3, in front of 216 Olmstead
St.
John R. Ahrens, 20, 637 W.
Broadway, $35, minor with in-
toxicating liquor in possession;
$50, violation of open bottle law,
2:19 a.m. Aug. 12 West 3rd and
Main streets.
Thomas P. Sullivan, Wayzata ,
Minn., $15, disobeying traffic
signal, 8 p.m. Saturday, High-
way 14-61 Winona.
James R. Morgan, Rochester ,
$20, improper passing, 9 p.m.
Thursday, Highway 14, Lewis-
ton Hill, arrest by Highway Pa-
trol.
Karl A. Wesetcrman, Minne-
apolis, Minn., $30, improper
passing, 2:18 p.m. Sept. 5, High-
way 14, Lewiston Hill , arrest by
Highway Patrol.
Betty Kutchara , 1028 E. Sth
St., $5, overtime parking, 4:16
p.m, Aug. 9, meter 19 parking
lot 1.
Municipal Court
BURGLARY ARRAIGNMENT
PRESTON, Minn. — Merlin
Melver, 18, Canton, was arraign-
ed in District Court here Mon-
day afternoon on a charge of
burglarizing the Canton post of-
fice. He pleaded not guilty. Rep-
resented by Clem Snyder, Pres-
ton attorney, an examination by
the Zumbro Valley Mental
Health Center was ordered and
he will return to court in Octo-
ber. Bond was continued at $500.¦
FREE CHURCH PROGRAM
SPRING GROVE, Minh. (Spe-
cial) — The Women's Mission-
ary Society of Houston Evan-
gelical Free Church will have
charge of the program at Cal-
vary Evangelical Free Church
here Thursday at 8 p.m.
The alpaca is a mammal of
the camel family with long, rich
requires a pUre water supply for
wool. It feeds only on grass that
grows close to the snow line and
drinking.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Miss Barbara Benson, edu-
cational director of Benson Op-
tical Co., Minneapolis, spoke oh
eyes, eye care, glasses and
what kind to wear at the meet-
ing of the Lake City Kiwanis
Club Wednesday. She displayed
various types of glasses and
frames. .
There were guests also from
the Winona and Rochester Ki-
wanis clubs. Carl Adams, Ro-
chester, new lieutenant gover-
nor of Division 1, Minnesota Ki-
wanians, presented a blue rib-
bon to Norman Hoist of Lake
City for having the best pub-
lication of "Kiwanis Kackle"
for the year for clubs with 45
members and under.
"A Score of Reminiscing" will
-be presented this Wednesday
by Herbert Schwantz, Wabasha
County assessor.
Lake City Kiwanians
Hear Eye Report ATTEMPTED BURGLARYGALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— A burglary was attempted at
the Klein store in Galesville"""
Monday night, but apparently
nothing was taken. Gary Red-
sten, chief of police, said the
screen was cut in the back door
and the -window in the back door
was broken, but that was all
the damage.
Sheriff George Fort reported
that a collision occurred be-
tween a car and a truck' this
morning at 2:05 on Service
Drive in Goodview. There were
no injuries.
A 1963 station wagon, driven
by Mrs. Fred J. (Lorraine)
King, 37, 379 Huff St., receiv-
ed $400 damage to its front
end when it struck the rear of
a 1959 semi-truck driven by
James E. Detienne, Laddonia,
Mo., said Sheriff Fort. Both
drivers were going south on
Service Drive.
No Injuries in
Car, Truck Crash
Pt/i//cSc/ioo/7eoc/)erSa/oriesComporec/
The following is a listing of
salaries of teachers and admin-
istrators of Independent School
District 861 approved Monday
by the School Board for the
1969-70 contract year.
The teachers' salaries noted
are for a 187-day work year.
Additional increments beyond
the base salary are paid for
special assignments such as
coaching duties, for department
heads and for work performed
beyond the regular work year.
An asterisk (*) designates a
teacher employed on a part-
time basis.
Gordon Addington, $12,800;
Eleanor Alitz, $7,650; Donald
Almen, $12,200; John Ambuhl,
$7,350; Diane Ambuhl, $6,850;
Jacquelyn Ames, $6,600; Rand-
all Anderson, $6,950; Vayden
Anderson, $12,500; Robert An-
drus, $13,100; Mildred Arndt,
$11,200; Janet Arns, $6,600;
Seneva Austin, $12,500;
Erwin Bachler, $12,500; Bar-
bara Banicki, $6,950; Bernard
Baratto, $10,600; Barbara Bee-
man, $6,950; Mrs. Julia RehEng,
$6,950; Ruth Beighley, $8,000;
Mrs. Jeanne Berg, $6,600; *Mrs.
Mary Beyer, $3,825; *Mary
Bergaus, $3,200; Jean Blaisdell,
$10,850; Mrs. Sylvia Boyum,
$9,050; Edith R. Brown, $8,200;
Duane Bucher, $12,400; Marjor-
ie Buggs, $12,500; Ernest O.
Buhler, $12,200; David Burdick,
$8,000; Janet Burcalow, $6,600;
Wayne Buswell, $9,600;
I. Yvonne Carpenter, $13,100;
H a r o l d  Christenson, $8,400;
•Mrs. Marilyn Cipov, $3,480;
Robert G. Clayton, $12,800;
Mrs. Perry Ann Cline, $8,000;
William Cline, $1,820; Laurence
Ch'ngman, $9,450; Beverly Coe,
$12,500; "Kathy Czaplewski, $1,-
320:
Mrs. Barbara Daiker, $8,700;
Rebecca Dalluge, $7,300; Mrs.
Jean Day, $8,000; *Mrs. Gladys
DeLano, $4,000; Mrs. Velva De-
Vaney, $7,300; Mrs. Kathleen
Dahman, $6,950; Lucille Dolan,
$12,500; Gerald Dolentz, $9,700;
Jean Dotseth, $12,100; Marcia
Drazkowski, $11,200; Mrs. Mary
E. Drenckhahn, $11,000; John
R. Duel, $12,500; Hugh E. Duf-
fy, $13,100; Lucile Dunn, $12,-
500;
Diane M. Ebert, $8,050; Rob-
ert Edel, $7,700; Marilyn D.
Ehmcke, $11,800; John Ed-
strom, $6,600; Mrs. Karen Ei-
senbarth, $7,300; Mrs. Gerald-
ine Eitter, $7,650; James G.
Elliott, $12,800; Fiern Ellison,
$11,200; Karyl Enstad, $8,350;
Dolores Evens, $7,850;
Kathleen Feely, $6,950; Mrs.
Donna Ferdinandsen, $7,300;
Mrs. Ann Ferris, $8,050; Mrs.
Lucille Fillenworth, $7,500; Jo
Deen Forsyth, $6,600; Mrs.
Mae Florin, $9,050; Mrs. Su-
zanne Frederick, $6,950; Vincent
F. Frillici "Jr.' $9,100;
Sara Sue Gappa, $8,700; Lloyd
B. Gilbert, $12,500; Barbara
Gilbertson, $9,050; Christopher
Gilbertson, $9,400; Walter G.
Gilbertson, $12,100; 'Carolyn
Goplen, $6,080; Audrey Gorecki,
$12,500; Norma Grausnick, $12,-
500; Mrs. Harriet Green, $9,050;
Donald F. Groth, $8,600; Alice
Grover; $8,350;' Mary Grendahl,
$8,826; Marvin Gunderson, $12,-
200;
Elmer Hannon, $12,200; Deane
Harvey, $8,400; Henry Hansen,
$13,100; Mavis Hegge, $12,800;
David Heise, $7,800; Jackson
Herr,^ $10,600; Truman Hicke-thier, $12,200; Joan Highum,
$7,350; Gregory E. Hitchcock,
$6,600; Gilbert Hoesley, $10,400;
Arnold Hoffe, $11,800; Mary P.
Hoffman, $7,300; Evelyn Hor-
ton, $7,850; Mrs. Lorraine Hou-
dek, $6,600; Howard E. Hove-
land, $12,500; *Mrs. Dorothy
Hoyt, $4,525; Betty Jane Hub-
bard, $12,500; Herbert Hultgren,
$12,500;
Judy Inman, $7,500; Marian
Indall, $6,300; -Norman Indall;
$13,100; Ruth Irwin, $11,200;
Vernell Jackels, $12,000; Steve
James, $9,000; Barbaca Jenson,
$6,950; Ben F. Johnson, $9,300;
Dennis Johnson, $8,350y. Esther
Johnson, $11,200; Lowell John-
son, $12,800; Peter Johnson,
$10,850; Victor F. Johnson, $8,-
900;
Carolyn Kalmes, $6,600; Mrs.
Jean Kalmes, $10,200; Marion
Kangel, $9,800; Richard Kar-
nath, $6,600; John Kenney, $11,-
200; Marilyn King, $13,100;
Neva M. King, $9,600; Fern
Kenzie, $7,250; Mrs. M. Jean
Kinzie, $7,650; Mrs.: Geraldine
Kirkeby, $11,000; M l l d r e d
Kjome, $12,500; Mrs. Thelma
Kloempken, $11,000; Mrs. Rita
H. Knowlton, $11,200; Richard
A. Kolter, $8,600; Edward S.
Korpela, $11,200; Ruth Kott-
schade, $12,500; Violet Kratz,
$8,750; Gene Krieger, $9,400;
Ronald Kruse, $9,050; Jose-
phine S. Kukowska, $11,200;
Richard Kulas, $9,400; Anna-
belle Kusinski, $11,200;
Margaret Lambert, $8,000;
Mrs. Bernice Lanik, $7,650;
*Mrs. Georgeanne Larson, $4,-
000; Lyle Laturno, $6,600; Thom-
as C. Lawver, $7,350; Stanley
A. Ledebiihr, $13,100; Jerry F.
Lehmeier, $13,100; Robert P.
Libera, $9,800; Lorraine J.
Linse, $7,300; *Lee Loerch, $5,-
130; Mrs. Lorraine Losinski,
$6,600; Mrs. Marjorie Lessen,
$12,800; Arvilla Ludwitzke, $12,-
500; Dennis Ludwitzke, $11,800;
David H. Lueck, $11,000; Lloyd
Luke, $12,800; Mrs. Michelle
Lund, $6,950; Mrs. Patricia
Lutes, $6,600; Mrs. Janet Luttr
mers,' $6,600; John Lyons, $9,-
000.
Mrs. Mildred McCown, $8,000;
Mrs. Mary McCluskey, $11,700;
Harry P. McGrath, $11,200; Mrs.
Dorothy McLaughlin, $10,200;
?Mrs. Sally McClean, $5,640;
Mrs. Deloris McVey, $9,600;
Burnell Manley, $7,350; D.
James Martens, $12,800; Mrs.
Jean Masyga, $8,350; Gary D.
Matson, $8,050; David P. Mer-
tes, $12,400; James B. Miller,
$9,800; Morrie M. Miller, $7,800;
David Moracco, $9,400; Gerhard
Morken, V $6,800; Mrs, Marilyn
Mortland, $6,950; Mrs. Susan
Mueller, $7,650; Raymond R.
Musich, $6,600;
Edna H. Nelson, $12,500; Mrs.
Fern Nelson, $12,500; Travis'
Nelson, $11,400; Mrs. Helen
Newell, $6,950; Meryl Nichols,
$12,500; Janet E. Newcomb,
$13,100; Mrs. Doris G. Nichols^
$8,350; Michael Norman, $6,600;
Mrs. Karen Nystrom, $7,650;
Catherine O'Dea, $9,600; Iver
Odegaard, $11,000; M a r v i n
O'Grady, $7,300; Peter-Rolf
Ohnstad, $12,800; Donald Onnen,
$9,000; Morton O. Ouren, $13,-
100;
. Ruth M. Pallas, $12,500; Clif-
ford D. Paswalk, $13,100; Mrs,
Dolores Patzner, $7,300; John
Pendleton, $12,800; Curtis D,
Peters, $11,000; Susan M. Pet-
tis, $6,950; *Mrs. Elizabeth
Polousky $1,530; Mrs. Gayle
PrzybylsH, $10,600;
Theodore A. Ragatz, $7,700;
Thurman H. Rasmussen, $12,-
800; David Reed, $7,3d0; Mrs.
Maxine Remme, $8,000; J. Paul
Richards, $10,150; *Mrs. Pa-
tricia- Richardson, $3,850; Virgil
Higgle, $7,500; H. Lee Roberts,
$10,600; Elizabeth Rogers, $7,-
350; Phyllis Rosenberg, $8,750;
Douglas F. Rosendahl, $6,950;
Mrs. Karen Rossi, $6,950; *Mrs.
Marilyn Rosti .$2,820; Vendla
M. Rozsa, $13,100; Anna Rupp,
$12,500; 0 '
Elsie M. Sartell, $11,200; Lyle
Sauer, $9,800; Mrs. Ann Saw-
yer, $7,700; Martha M. Schaef-
er, $11,200; Carol Schaller, $8,-
200; Lewis H. Schoening, $13,-
100; Florence Sehroth, $9,600;
Margaret Schummers, $12,500;
William Schuth," $9,100; Gordon
K.' Selke, $9,100; Michael Shei-
mo, $7,650; Mrs. Suellyn/ Sher-
man, $7,300; Mrs. Carolyn Sill-
man, $8,000; William T. Sill-
man, $7,650; Mrs. Helen Sonne-
man, $9,250; Edwin J. Spencer,
$13,100; *Mrs. Judy Stadler,
$4,600; Richard Stanton, $9S050;
Henry Stankiewicz, $10,100; Ed-
ward. S. Staricka, $11,200; Mrs.
Dolores. Steber, $6,600; Mrs.
Marjorie Steber, $8,900; Mrs.
Gladys Stedman, $12,500; Anna
Stephens, $11,200 ; Charles D.
Stephens, $13,100; Mrs. Marjor-
ie Stewart,- $11,200; Thomas F.
Stoltman, $13,100;
Winifred Tanberg, $11,200;
Viva Tansey, $13,100; Mrs.
Geraldine Taylor, $7,300; James
Techar, $6,600; D o n a l d  C.
Thiesse, $11,000; • Gerald . L.
Timm, $13,700; Sanford Tyler,
$13,i00;
Pauline Utzinger, $12,500;
Gladys Van Alstine, $12,500;
Howard A. Van Deinse, $12,800;
[ Mrs. Diane Waller, $6,600;
Mrs. Pamela Walters, $7,300;
?Mrs. Betty Walz, $2,376; Don
Walz, $8,600; *Mrs. Helen I.
Warner, $3,825; Daniel Webster,
$12,500; Mrs. Doloris Wedul,
$10,600; Mrs. Susan Weinmann,
$6,950; Elsie Werra, $12,500;
Meredith West, $7,650; Mrs.
Ruth Wheeler, $9,050; Kay
Whetstone, $8,900; Robert Wise,
$10,150; Kenneth Wolfe , $9,600;
John Wood, $12,500; Ross E.
Wood, $12,800;
Mrs. Francille Yahnke, $7,650;
Mrs. .Mary Yokiel, $6,950;
VOCATIONAL-IECHNICAL
SCHOOL
Norris Abts, $12,045; Richard
M. Barry, $8,599; Sharon Beck,
$7,506; John D. Clark, $8,684;
"Betty Darby, $4,208; James
Enga , $10,480; John Enga, $10,-
764; Boy Evett, $9,776; Lowell
W. Freeland, $9,323; Richard
W. Gleason, $9,536; Patricia
Halverson, $8,011; George M.
Hammond, $9,300; John Ja-
nuschka, $15,015;
Dorothy Kapler, $8,778; Eu-
gene Keiper , $8,471; Albert
King, $11,138; *Joan Kohner,
$4,200; Jon' P. Kosidowski, $8,-
000; Lucille . Lackore, $12,800;
Leland Larsen, $15,451; William
Larson, ' $12,419; Janice Lee,
$8,415* Ray Lindstrom, $9,323;
R a y m o n d  Loucks, $12,500;
Bruce Lyngklip, $10,231; *Mary
Masyga , $4,232; Florence Olson,
$12,419; Robert P. Olson, $10,-
868; Betty Rogge, $10,200;
Howard Sawyer, $13,762; El-
len Schwark, $8,868; Alice Tay-
lor, $11,017; B. Thomas Thor-
son, $8,415; Basil Thorson, $9,-
776; Jill Tye, $7,506; Holger
Vaher, $9,776; Donald Walker ,
$14,031; Harold Weidenkopf ,
$10,231; George Wos, $13,700,
T. W. Raine, $14,700; William
Hemsey, $15,700;
ADMINISTRATION
A. L. Nelson , superintendent
of schools, $24,000; E. W. Muel-
ler , director of elementary edu-
cation , $17,000;
C. F. Bcckinun , principal ,
Winonn Junior High School ,
$17,000; Harvey Kane, assist-
ant principal , Winona Junior
High School, $14,500; Carroll
Lehman, principal , Washington-
Kosciusko School , $12,900; Rich-
ard Adank , principal , Minneso-
ta City, Stockton , Rollingstone ,
$10,500; V. F. Ellies, principal ,
Madison , $14,500 ; David Mahl-
ke, principal , Jefferson,. $14,-
100; Robert Hogcnson , princi-
pal , Central nnrl Lincoln , $11,-
300 ; Dr. Carroll Hopf , principal ,
Winona Senior High School ,
$19,400; Wallace Hitt, assistant
principal, Winona Senior High
School, $14,500;
Victor T. Gislason, athletic
director, $14,200; E u g e ' n-e
Sweazey, audio-visual and li-
brary director, $13,600; Paul
W. Sanders, business manager,
$14,000;
SPECIAL EDUCATION
COOPERATIVE
Dr. Donald Skay, director ,
$17,000; Robert Tompkins, psy-
chologist, $14,000; R o n a l d
Fitch, psychologist, $14,000;
Norman Doty, social worker,
$11,500; Lois Herda, speech
therapist, $7,650.
NEW STAFFERS . . .  Additions to the
teaching staff at St. Stanislaus Grade School,
are, seated from left, Miss Sally Myska, Wi-
nona, grade 3; Sister Louis Braus, grade 6;
Sister Mary Ellen Wagner, music, and Sister
Karen Marie Hoffman, grade' 7 homeroom,
science and math;
Standing, from left, Mrs. Joan Melquist,
Lewiston, Minn., grade 6, who taught at
Northfield, Minn., last year; Richard King,
Winona, grade 5, and John Wagenaar, New
England, N.D., grade 5. (Daily News photo)
New Principal
Named at Phelps
Phelps Laboratory School wiH
have a new principal when
classes , begin Sept/ 24, Dr.
Robert A. IJuFresne, president
of Winona State CoUege, an-
nounced.
He is Dr. Wal- _
ter W. Johnston, _dj_W_\\\ '
structor in the W®A ^ 1college's psy- JW?S&-^$^
chology depart- _m~
ment. Johnston j||| ***
rejoins the Wi- ^mT*^nona State staff K^Mpfr. 
"
after spending J^^^ OBfekthe past year Btt^ffilin St. Louis, ¦&& MmmMo., as a man- ^"—HR ^
agement consul- Dr. Johnston
tant for a business firm where
he identified and developed
management potential.
A native of Orchard, Neb.,
Johnston attended high school
in Lincoln and did his under-
graduate work at Nebraska
Wesleyan University, earning a
bachelor of arts degree in 1948.
The following yeac he did grad-
uate work at the University of
Nebraska and later earned his
master and doctor of educa-
tion degrees in educational
psychology and secondary edu-
cation from the .University of
South Dakota.
He has taught both science
and! mathematics and was prin-
cipal and superintendent in
Nebraska and Oregon high
schools. He was an' instructor
of psychology at the University
of South Dakota two years and
a Air Force flight instructor and
pilot between 1942-and 1947 and
again 1951 through 1955.
Dr; and Mrs. Johnston, who
live at 125 Lenox St., have
five children, two of them
married.
Increase Range
$W00 to $3,500
Salary increases ranging from
around $1,000 to $3,500 for a
187-day work year are reflected
in the new salary listing for
teachers of Independent School
District 861 for the 1969-70 con-
tract year approved formally
by the School Board at its
meeting Monday.
The median basic salary for
full-time, certified degree teach-
ers of the district this year is
$9,400 with 125 faculty mem-
bers receiving that amount or
more and 122 under that fig-
ure.
THE RAJVGE for degree-hold-
ers — exclusive of the Winona
Area V oc a tional - Technical
School faculty — is from $6,600
to $13,700.
Eighteen members of the
teaching faculty will be receiv-
ing base salaries of $13,000 or
more this year for a 39-week
work year; 50 are in the $12,000
to $12,800 bracket; 41 have sal-
aries of from $10,100 to $11,800;
31 run from $9,000 to $9,800; 32
fall in the $8,000 to $8,900 range;
37 have salaries of. $7,000 to
$7,900 and 38 are in the $6,600
to $6,950 listing.
Teacher's salaries are drawn
from a salary schedule adopted
by the board in July on the
recommendation of an adjust-
ment panel appointed in board-
teacher contract negotiations.
THE SCHEDULE has a range
from $6,600 to a beginning
teacher with a four-year degree
and no previous teaching exper-
ience to $13,100 for those with
master's degrees and 30 addi-
tional credit hours of study
after 13 years' experience.
Resolutions adopted Monday
formalized hoard action on
teachers' and administrative
personnel salaries taken pre-
viously in salary "considerations.
In the overall listing of new
salaries the greatest single
number of teachers, 29, will be
receiving $12,500,
There are 20 new teachers at
the $6,600 step. 17 teachers are
at $13,100 and a similar num-
ber at $11,200 and $6,950.
The salaries approved by the
board Monday are base figures
for the regular work year.
Additional i n c  re ments are
paid for work done beyond the
187-day year, for department
heads, coaching assignments
and other duties.
Salary pcreases realized by
the faculty this year result
from the general upward ad-
justment in the salary schedule
and advancement by individual
teachers with additional teach-?
ing experience and movement
to advanced training lanes fol-
mmmmzmmmmi y^ssmsmmi
lowing completion of .study re-
quirements.
SEVEN members of the
teaching staff will be receiving
$3,000 or more above, the sal-
aries listed in their 1968-69 con-
tinuing contracts.
Among the returning teach-
ers 31 have salaries $1,800 above
those in last year's contracts
while 17 have base salaries $1,-
700 higher and 13 salaries are
$2,000 above the 1968-69 original
contract figure.
It has been estimated that
board implementation of the
salary schedule recommended
in the adjustment panel findings
will increase the instructional
payroll by about $335,000.¦
RIDDER DIES
LONG BEACH, Calif, (ffl -
Herman H. Bidder, 61, publish-
er of the Long Beach Independ-
ent Press-Telegram isince 1952,
died Monday after a short ill-
ness. Ridder also was president
and director of Ridder Publica-
tions, Inc., an operating compa-
ny with interests in 17 newspa-
pers.
Request for Hanger
Lease Laid Over
A request to lease the city's
small airport hangar was laid
over until next month by the
City Council Monday night.
lite request had come from
Winona Air Group Inc., a local
flying club. The club asked for
a 5-year lease With a yearly
rental of $1 per year. In return
the club offered to put on a
new roof , paint the interior and
make other minor repairs. The
building has about 5,000 square
feet of roof area.
It further asked for an option
to extend the lease for another
five years, at a yearly rental
of $200. The club estimated that
total cost of materials and Ta-
bor would be from $1,200 to
$1,500.
The club's letter to the coun-
cil called the proposal a benefit
to the city because it would
"help do away with an existing
eyesore at the airport."
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
noted that the building is in
poor shape from the appearance
standpoint. He reported that the
city now stores flood pumps and
other equipment in the building.
He added that other groups alsor
are thought to be interested in
the space.
Councilman Dan Trainor Jr.
moved that the matter be held
over until October to give other
possible users time to make
Eroposals. The motion passed
y unanimous vote.
A change in city Merit Board
rules for determining employ-
ment eligibility was approved
Monday night by a City Council
resolution.
The rule change gives a high-
er priority than before to intra-
departmental promotion lists as
a source of eligibles for city
employment vacancies.
Under the previous rule the
personnel officer was directed
(when filling a vacancy) to ob-
tain from the merit board sec-
retary the names of three per-
sons from the following lists:
1, re-employment list; 2, trans-
fer list; 3, promotion list; and
4, eligible list. The eligible list
is compiled by giving open ex-
aminations.
The new rule provides the
following priorities for selection
of the three names: 1. re-em-
ployment Est; 2. intra-depart-
mental promotion list; 3. trans-
fer list; 4. inter-departmental
promotion list ; and 5. eligible
list.
In a written recommendation
Robert M. Norton , board secre-
tary, said the change would
"establish a more logical order
of priority to the eligible lists
for employment."
Council OK's
Merit- Board
Rule Change
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STARFIGHTER DOST
EMDEN, Germany (AP) . <-?
The West German air force lost
its 99th Starfighier 104G jet ear-
ly Tuesday when it crashed
near this north German town,
police reported.¦
Good vegetable combination:
small green lima beans and
cooked sliced or diced carrot.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo. (AP) -
Three Minnesota men were
sentenced Monday to five years
each for their roles in connec-
tion with a counterfeiting inci-
dent.
Federal Judge Richard M.
Duncan sentenced James E.
Guy, 65, Tommy J. Raymond,
49, and Eugene Mike Peters, 26,
after they were found guilty of
conspiracy by a federal court
jury. . , ' • ¦ . .
Peters, Minneapolis, and Ray-
mond, Mendota Heights, Minn.,
were given five years for pos-
session of counterfeit bills, to
run currently with the conspir-
acy sentence. Guy, Savage,
Minn., was convicted only of the
conspiracy charge.
All three said they would file
appeals with the Sth Circuit
Court of Appeals in St. Louis.
Sentence Three
For Roles in
Counterfeiting
State Politics Dominated hy Speculation on Humphreys plans
ST. PAUL (AP) - As former
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey gets ready to resume his
professorial role, Minnesota pol-
itics continues to be dominated
by speculation on his 1970 plans.
State Sen. Nicholas D. Cole-
man, obviously optimistic about
his own chances to be tabbed
for the governor race, pointedly
noted Monday that he and Hum-
phrey would make a fine unity
team.
Coleman supported Sen. Eu>
gene J. McCarthy in last year's
presidential feuding in the DFL
party.
Coleman's major rival, State
Sea. Wendell R. Anderson, was
Humphrey's Minnesota cam-
paign chairman.
Coleman's message to the
DFL is that Humphrey and An-
derson would smack too much
of a power play by the anti-Mc-
Carthy forces. A combination ol
Humphrey and Coleman, on the
other hand, would nicely blend
the foes of yesteryear.
Coleman says Humphrey is a
cinch to run for the U.S. Senate,
for the seat being vacated by
McCarthy next year.
Humphrey, 58, has not an-
nounced his own plans for .1970,
although he is widely regarded
as having the Senate nomina-
tion for the taking, if he wants
it.
Republicans, spearheaded by
Lt. Gov. James Goetz, have
been trying to spread the idea
that Humphrey is an aging king-
maker who will pick the entire
DFL ticket.
Goetz said last week that
Humphrey has, in effect, picked
himself for the Senate and Con-
gressman Donald Fraser for the
governor race,
Coleman, either through wish-
ful thinking or actual knowl-
edge, says Humphrey will not
meddle in the choice of a gov-
ernor candidate.
"The word we hear is that he
is going to stay out of the proc-
ess," Coleman told a news con-
ference.
Coleman said Fraser's inter-
est in the governor race is
merely a "trial balloon." He in-
timated that Fraser's base in
the Sth District — the City of
Minneapolis —is too small for
him to consider a statewide
race.
Coleman launches a three-day
tour of the state today after a
news conference Monday in
which he blamed Gov. Harold
LeVander for allowing inflation
to eat $3.5 million out of the 1867
state building fund.
LeVander's administration,
Coleman charged,, moved so
slowly that costs went up 1 per
cent a month and thus used up
dollars that should have gone
into buildings.
In a prepared statement,
Coleman said the LeVander ad-
ministration has cost taxpayers
$3.5 million because buildings
authorized by the .1967 legisla-
ture were not begun soon
enough.
The delays resulted in a i per
cent monthly rise in, construc-
tion costs eating into available
funds, Coleman said.
As an example, Coleman cit-
ed a $1.8 million appropriation
in 1987 for a classroom building
at Bemidji State College. Bids
were not opened until Sept, 5
of this year. The delay cost the
state $365,000 because of infla-
tion in the intervening months,
Coleman said.
"This is the difference be-
tween slogans and perform-
»nce," said Coleman. He said
LeVander has run on a platform
of fiscal responsibility but has
not carried out the actual pro-
grams.
Coleman said the building de-
lays resulted from inaction by
administration commissioner
Rolland F. Hatfield, a LeVan-
der appointee.
LeVander's, hews secretary,
Robert Hinkley, said the time
lapses on projects citefl by Cole-
man are normal.
Hinckley said the increased
cost due to inflation bad been
anticipated by the legislature,
with lawmakers providing a
higher education contingency
account. This account is ned to
pay the difference between the
actual cost of a building and tbe
appropriation, Hinkley said.
State DFL Chairman Warren
Spannaus said Monday he will
stick by bis "no politicking"
ride for the DFL convention
next weekend, despite a letter
of protest.
Lawrence Yetka, CIdquet, sec-
ond vice-chairman of the party,
asked Spannaus to provide time
for potential candidates to put
themselves on display.
N SP Employe U psets Le Va nder
IMPLIES GOVERNOR ANTI-INDUS TRY
RED WING, Minn. (AP) -
Governor Harold LeVander held
the second of a series of Peo-
ple's Forums here Monday
night, heard about a series of
squabbles then got into a slight
tiff of his own.
The governor became in-
censed when a public relations
man from Northern States Pow-
er Co., Larry Teien, inferred
that the governor was anti-
industry.
LeVander interrupted Teien
sharply, declaring "I am not
anti-industry." The governor
said that NSP had worked with
the state to develop standards
and then refused to abide by
them.
"Who started the lawsuit?"
LeVander demanded.
Teien said his firm did so be-
cause the state consultant for
the Pollution Control Agency
"wants us to meet standards no
one is able to even measure."
The confrontation took place
over the utility's suit of the
state in regards to a permit tne
firm is seeking over establish-
ing two nuclear power plants,
one at Monticello and the other
near here at Prairie Island.
LeVander earlier heard a
member of the audience call a
higher education reciprocity
agreement between Minnesota
and Wisconsin "a farce."
The speaker, a young woman
who identified herself as a stu-
dent, was answered by Dr. Rich-
ard Hawk , director of the Min-
nesota Higher Education Coordi-
nating Commission.
Hawk said, "I agree with
your description of it being a
farce. It just didn't work out."
Minnesota and Wisconsin had
agreed to accept 300 applicants
from the other state and tb
charge them resident tuition.
However, more than 900 Min-
nesotans applied to go to Wis-
consin-schools and only 157 Wis-
consin students applied to Min-
nesota schools, Hawk said;
Therefore Minnesotans ended
up paying out-of-state tuitions at
Wisconsin schools, he added.
The governor also heard resi-
dents of Wabasha and Olmsted
counties attack regional plan-
ning.
A spokesman for the group
demanded county planning and
zoning be stopped and that peo-
ple be allowed a , direct vote, a
referendum, on w^hether this
planning be continued.
The group said petitions car-
rying 2-3,000 names had been
signed in each county but that
"we haven't been able to get
them to stop this foolishness.'
Says Electoral Reform
Would End 2-Party Plan
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Ne-
gro congressman says abolition
of the Electoral College would
encourage black separatist par-
ties and other splinter groups
that would shatter the two-party
system.
Rep. William Clay, D-Mo.,
¦ounded his warning against
shifting from the present system
to direct popular elections as
the House neared a key vote bn
electoral reform.
An alternate plan, sponsored
by Texas Democrat Rep. John
Dowdy, calling for awarding
electoral votes on the basis of
congressional districts instead
of by states was rescheduled for
voting today after a delay in the
House Monday.
Clay, a freshman congress-
man from St. Louis, said the
present system of electing presi-
dents enhances the political
power of Negroes in urban
areas by making it possible for
them to influence large blocks
of electoral votes. Wiping out
the electoral college, he said,
would eliminate the influence of
Negro voters in the North as
well as tbe South.
Clay's position puts him at
odds with most urban congress-
men.
Clay declared the Electoral
College is the best protection for
the two-party system, which, he
said, offers Negroes their best
opportunity for political partici-
pationf.
Without the cohesiveness of
the Electoral College, be said,
the national parties will be
weakened and splinter groups
will be encouraged to take their
views to the electorate.
"I am certain that black sep-
aratist, conservative and liberal
parties would evolve," he said.
"These splinter groups will
choose to take root when it be-
comes unnecessary for them to
work within the major political
parties."' ' ¦'¦ ¦
Clay said advocates of direct
election were over-reacting to
the scare created by George C.
Wallace's third-party race last
year. What they should really
be afraid of, he said, is the pos-
sibility of divisiveness that di-
rect elections might create.
Fulton Lewis III
To lecture Here
Fulton Lewis III will lecture
tt St. Mary's College Wednes-
day at 8 p.m. on "Where in
the World Are
We Going?"
He'll speak in
Room 307 of
St. M a  r y's
HaU.
Lewis, t h e
son of another
news commen-
tator, has a
nightly news
commentary oo
t h e  Mutual
B r o a d • Lewis
easting System. He is believed
to have been the first reporter
to secure back-to-back inter-
views with Biafran leader Col.
Ojukwu and Nigerian command-¦
Chopped walnuts are •» exceVlent addition to a graham-crack-
er pie crust.
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ORR, Minn. (AP) - The
death of an Orr youth Monday
afternoon in a car-pedestrian
accident raised the 1969 Minne-
sota road toll to 662, compared
with 752 a year ago.
The victim was identified as
Michael E. Muha. Authorities
said tbe youth was struck by a
cor driven by a Minneapolis
man while trying to flag down
his mother on Highway 53.
The Minneapolis driver was
identified as Robert Van Sartin,
34.
Youth's Death Ups
Traffic Toll to 662
Sentence Command
Reprimand
SUB1C BAY, Philippines (AP)
— A one-man court-martial sen-
tenced Cmdr. Albert S. Mc-
Lemore to a reprimand today
after finding the skipper of the
U.S. destroyer Frank E. Evans
guilty of negligence in the colli-
sion of his ship and the Austra-
lian aircraft carrier Melbourne.
The U.S. Navy judge, Capt.
James E. Keys, 49, of Kansas
City, Mo., announced his deci-
sion 40 minutes after testimony
in the two-day trial ended. Mc-
Lemore, 40, of San Pedro, Cal-
if., stood stiffly at attention as
the decision was read.
McLemore could have re-
ceived a maximum of two years
at hard labor ; and ' dismissal
from the Navy.
Two of tiler destroyer's junior
officers, both on the bridge at
the time of the June 3 collision
in the South China Sea, received
reprimands earlier for their
part in the tragedy which took
the lives of 74 Americans.
One of the tw, Lt. (j.g.) Ron-
ald C. Ramsey, also was set
back on the promotion list,
which made it unlikely that he
will ever get a command.
Ramsey, 24, of Long Beach,
Calif., also was court-martialed
before Capt. Keys, while the
junior officer of the deck at the
time of the collision, Lt. (j.g.
James A. Hopsorr, 29, of Kansas
City, Kan., was not brought to
trial but received a reprimand
from the commander of the 7th
Fleet.
Although the sentences of
McLemore and Ramsey are
subject to review by the Navy,
McLemore's trial presumably
ended d i s c i p l i n a r y  action
against those involved in the
collision. The skipper of the
Melbourne, Capt. John P. Ste-
venson, was acquitted by an
Australian court-martial last
month.
McLemore was asleep in his
cabin when the Evans, shifting
from ahead of the Melbourne to
astern of it, was cut in two by
the carrier. The charge against
the captain said he had been in-
formed there was likely to be
maneuvering which would re-
quire his presence on the bridge
but did not leave specific night
orders that he be awakened and
informed prior to the maneu-
vers.
McLemore's counsel, Cmdr.
Robinson Lappin, based bis de-
fense on two contentions: That
the captain never received tha
message from the carrier tell-
ing him cf operations during the
night that would require the
Evans to change station, and
that McLemore had repeatedly
instructed his officers to wake
him if the ship had to change
station.
Testifying in his own defense,
McLemore insisted that he nev-
er saw the message from the
carrier. Prosecution testimony
showed that the message was
received by the Evans early in
the evening and a copy put on a
clipboard for the officers of the
deck. But the defense countered
that a copy of the message had
not been placed on McLemore's
personal message board.
Ramsey substantiated Mc-
Lemore's claim that he left or-
ders to .be awakened when the
ship changed positions. Ramsey
said he should have waked the
captain but failed to do so.
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Queen Elizabeth
10O HIPPIES LIVING IN MANSION
LONDON (AP) - Queen Eliz-
abeth II and the London Hilton
have some new neighbors-
more than 10O hippies squatting
in a mansion between Bucking-
ham Palace and Hyde Park.
Galling themselves the. Lon-
don Street Commune, the out-
of-work youths have taken over
tyo. 144 Piccadilly, an elegant
stone house with 60 rooms, high
ornamented ceilings, delicate
ironwork and a grand staircase.
Ihe Queen's parents used to
live next door at No. 14s when
they were Duke and Duchess of
York.
"It's such a good area," said
one of the hippies as he took
newsmen on a tour of inspec-
tion. "We don't expect any trou-
ble from our neighbors, what
with the Palace and the Hilton."
The house wais scheduled for
d e m o l i t i o n .  The squatters
moved in by. an open side doorand immediately barricaded all
ground floor doors and windows
to prevent .eviction. Then they
hoisted their red. and white flag.
"You must excuse us, we've
only just moved in," apologized
one of the hippies as he took Jn
the dirty cavernous rooms and
gloomy labyrinth of corridors.
The hippies said the house
would provide an admirable
base for drifters from all parts
of the world who converge on
London with no money and few
possessions.
"Homeless families are wel-
come to join us," said a spokes-
man, "but no tramps or meths
drinkers. They would give us a
bad name."
Between 30 and 40 young girls
are among the . squatters. One
said her name was Gloria, she
was 18 and was a strip-tease
dancer out of work. ,
"Times are hard, and I'll stay
here until I get work again,"
she said. oo
The police can't shift the
squatters because under laws of
1381 and 1391 it is an offense for
anyone to use force to break
into private property, even to
evict trespassers, without, a
court order.
"This is entirely a civil mat-
ter for the owners," said Scot-
land Yard.
The development company
which owns the property and
wants to build a hotel on it,
said: "Until we know what is
going on, we cannot decide what
action to take."
The squatters armed them-
selves with fire extinguishers,
and a spokesman declared:
"We shall fight any attempt
at eviction."
Doesn t Expect New FCC Boss
To Reverse Est abl ished Pol icy
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rosel
H. Hyde, who guided the Feder-
al Communications Commission
through some of its most turbu-
lent years, says he doesn't ex-
pect his successor to reverse es-
tablished FCC policies.
"But we must bear in mind,"
Hyde added in an interview,
"that some of these things that
have had a lot of publicity
haven't really become agency
policy yet."
After 41 years in federal regu-
lation of broadcasting, including
23 as a member of the FCC, the
last three as chairman, the 69-
year-old Hyde is being replaced.
During his years as chairman,
the FCC has been up to its ears
in difficult and controversial
policy-making, much of it still
unresolved.
It. has proposed—but not yet
made final—rules designed to
make cable-distributed televi-
sion a programming competitor
of free oroadcasting.
It has also proposed, still ten-
tatively':
—Limiting the ownership of
broadcasting stations to no
taore than one station per mar-
ket area.
—Making TV stations take at
least half their, "prime time"
programming from sources oth-
er than the major networks.
And it has opened a Pandora's
box of new issues with inquiries
into, among other things, the
ownership of broadcast stations
by business conglomerates.
During Hyde's tenure, the
FCG spelled out rules requiring
broadcasters to give equal time
to persons subjected to personal
attack over the air, and dt also
required balancing cigarette
commercials with antismoking
announcements.
Just this summer it issued fi-
nal rules bringing pay-television
to the brink of reality, awaiting
only clearance from the courts
and Congress.
The commission also has or-
dered broadcasters to practice
equal opportunity in employ-
ment; permitted the vse of pri-
vately-owned equipment to
transmit over "common car-
rier" communication lines; and
ordered a cut in interstate tele-
phone rates.
Almost routinely, the commis-
sion must issue thousands of li-
censes and regulate the rates
and activities of some of the
world's biggest businesses, in-
cluding such giants as AT&T,
ITT and the networks.
President Nixon's choice to
replace Hyde at this turbulent
point in the life of the FCC re-
portedly is Dean Burcb, a Tuc-
son, Ariz., lawyer chosen as
chairman of the Republican Na-
tional Committee in 1964 by
GOP presidential candidate
Barry M. Goldwater. .
Hyde, himself a Republican,
hesitated to discuss the expect-
ed appointment but said in an-
swer to question that any close
identification with partisan poli-
tics — conservative Republican-
ism, in Buret's case—could
prove a handicap to an FCC
chairman.
Despite the powerful interests
it niust face, Hyde feels the
FCC has managed to remain ef-
fective and independent.
"I've been through some pret-
ty searching (congressional)
questioning . . .  But if you've ob-
served our actions, I think you'll
find we proceeded as our judg-
ment indicated we should."
Born April 12, 1900, in Dow-
ney, Idaho, Hyde was the sec-
ond of 7 children of a family of
Mormon homesteaders.
He studied lav? by night at
George Washington University,
while working as a clerk-typist
for the Civil Service Commis-
sion.
In 1928, Hyde became disburs-
ing officer for the FCC's prede-
cessor the Federal Radio Com-
mission, later joining its legal
office.
In 1934, the FCC was created
and Hyde stayed with it.
In 1946 he was appointed a
member of the FCC and* reap-
pointed in 1952, and 1959. In
1966, President Lyndon B. John-
son appointed him chairman to
fill the remaining. 3 years of a
vacated 7-year term.
The appointment expired last
June 30, but Hyde agreed to
stay on the job until Nixon
named a successor.
Woman Says
She Wants to
Be Senator
MADISON, Wis. m - Assem-
blywoman E s t h e r  Doughty
Luckhardt, (R-IIoricon), an-
announced Monday she is set-
ting her sights on becoming the
first woman stnte senator in
Wisconsin history.
Mrs. Luckhardt, a four-term
assemblywoman, declared her
candidacy for the Senate skat
loft vacant last month by tho
death of Republican Frank Pan-
Her of Brownsville .
The 13th Senatorial district is
composed of the counties of Jef-
ferson and Washington and the
First Assembly District of
Dodge County.
In announcing her candidacy,
Mrs. Luckhardt said she be-
lieves , "housewives should be
represented in both houses of
the legislature."
David Kcene of Fort Atkin-
son, recently elected national
chairman of the Young Repub-
licans for Freedom, has indi-
cated he may announce for tho
scat.
Gov. Warren P. Knowles has
called for a special election in
the district Nov. 4. A primary
will be held Oct. 7.
There are now nine candi-
dates. Another new entry Mon-
day was Frank Emig, a farmer
nnd Democrat from Watertown.
Open-Air Concert
Given by Met
Opera Performers
.NEW YORK CAP) - In a
pleasantly noisy protest against
what they term a "lockout,"
performers from the Metropoli-
tan Opera gave an open-air con-
cert Monday in front of the Lin-
coln Center opera house.
, The 85th season opening, set
for Jioriday, was canceled by
contract disputes with singers,
dancers and musicians.
Waving orange and yellow
placards, the chorus belted out
the triumphal march from Ver-
di's "Aida" and "The Star
Spangled Banner," backed by a
full orchestra. Several hundred
onlookers applauded and shout-
ed, "Bravof"
Officials of Local 802 of the
Associated Musicians of Greater
New York and the American
Guild of Variety Artists told a
news conference that the Met's
latest offet was inadequate. It
provided average salaries of
$14,000 for the chorus, up from
$10,000; $10,000 for the ballet, up
from $6,500, and $20,00 for the
orchestra, up from $16,200.
Winona Daily News OL
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Froelich Made
Target of
Mayor Campaign
.GREEN BAY, Wis. W) -
Assembly Speaker Harold Froe-
hlich of Apple ton became the
target of the "Target Tarr"
task force of big city mayors
Monday.
Froehlich, a Republican ,
"hasn't entered the 20th cen-
tury yet, although physically
he's young," said Milwaukee
Mayor Henry Maier, a Demo-
crat.
The Appleton lawmaker is one
of the most influential men in
the Assembly.
"FRANKLY, we have been
disappointed by Mr. Speaker of
the Assembly because it is in
that House where the cities have
been getting the hatchet job,"
said Kenosha Mayor Wallac*
Burkee.
The mayors are barnstorm-
ing the state to whip up soma
support for bills proposed by
the Tarr Task Force on local
government, headed by former
Lawrence University President
Curtis Tarr, now an assistant
secretary of the Air Force. Tha
bills are bottled up in commit-
tee. .
The task force called for a
new system of tax redistribu-
tion which would benefit tha
central cities.
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NEW CELTIC COACH . . . The World
champion Boston Celtics of the, National
Basketball Association Monday announced
the appointment of former Celtic star Tom-
my Heinsohn, (right) their new coach". Hein-
sohn succeeds defensive star Bill Russell
who announced his resignation as player
coach earlier this summer. Heinsohn starred
at Holy Cross before joining the Celtics in
1956. General Manager Red Auerbach, (left)
made announcement at press conference.
(AP Photofax)
Celts Hire Heinsohn
SUCCEEDS RUSSELL
BOSTON (AP) - Tommy
Heinsohn, who promised to an-
swer any call for help when he
retired as a Boston Celtics' star
fpur years ago, is keeping his
word—coming back as coach of
the National Basketball Associa-
tion champions.
Heinsohn, now a 35-year-old
hefty, and fat in spots, wealthy
insurance man, agreed Monday
to a one-year contract to suc-
ceed Player-Coach Bill Russell,
who announced his retirement
in July.
"We'll see if Heinie likes it,"
eaid General Manager Red
Auerbach in announcing ap-
pointment of the former Holy
Cross AU-American. "If he does
a good job, he'll probably be
here a long, long time.'
The 6-foot-7 Heinsohn, who
helped the Celtics to eight NBA
titles while scoring 12,194 points
in nine years of regular season
play, shocked many observers
when he quit at the age of 31 in
1965 to accept a lucrative insur-
ance position.
However, he cited loyalty and
left the door open for a return,
as a player, "if they need me
and if arrangements can be
worked out."
Fortunately* the Celtics didn't
need him back as a player.
Auerbach won the NBA cham-
pionship again as coach in 1965-
66, then turned the bench reigns
over to Russell, who led Boston
to two more titles in three years
as player-coach.
While piling up money in pri-
vate business, Heinsohn couldn't
stay away from the Celtics. He
worked out with the team fre-
quently and for the last three
years has served as announcer
of games on television.
"Tommy has been intimately
involved with othe Celtics since
his retirement," Auerbach said.
"He has consulted with me of-
ten. He knows our personnel
and he has scouted for us '." '"
Auerbach originally planned
to handle the Celtics' preseason
training ?with Heinsohn's assist-
ance while hoping that Russell
would change his mind about re-
tiring.
However, Auerbach apparent-
ly gave up hopes of persuading
Russell, who joined the club the
same year as Heinsohn in 1956,
to return. Russell still has one
year to go on a contract which
would pay him more than
$200,000 for the 1969-70 season.
Heinsohn, who averaged
about 18.5 points a game during
his playing career, has his work
cut out for him with Russell and
Sam Jones retired and Mai Gra-
ham lost because of illness.
"I consider this a challenge,"
Heinsohn said in taking over a
club which has won 11 titles in
the last 13 years. "I know the
attitude of this club. These guys
have the attitude to win."
Gophers Meet
Arizona State
Saturday Night
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ Min-
nesota's Gophers traditionally
reach full bloom in November,
but that may be too lace this
football season for a winning
ticket in the Big Ten's Rose
Bowl sweepstakes.
The Gophers, who have a
tough non-conference opener at
Arizona State Saturday night ,
face Indiana, national champion
Ohio State, Michigan and Iowa
in their first four of seven Big
Ten foes.
Ohio State, returning to Min-
nesota's schedule after a two-
year lapse, is ineligible to re-
turn to the Rose Bowl. But In-
diana , Michigan and lowa are
all rated Pasadena possibilities.
So is Michigan State which Min-
nesota faces in its semifinal
contest Nov. 15.
With needed rebuilding of an
offensive line, Coach Murray
Warmath probably may be right
in predicting "we have a better
long range team, coming along
in the last half of the season or
final few games."
Warmath lost 14 starters from
a rugged 1968 club which tied
Purdue for third with a 5-2 lea-
gue mark ; had a 6-4 overall rec-
ord , and finished with succes-
sive wins over Purdue , Indiana
and Wisconsin .
But the offensive nucleus in-
cludes a pair of the best power
runners in the Big Ten, 230-
pound fullback Jim Carter and
215-pound halfback Barry May-
er , plus one of the nation's best
right ends, 6-foot-5, 241-pound
Ray Parson.
The Gopher quarterback , a
sort of community project for
several years, should be nailed
down by one player , senior Phil
Hagen , who has the arm if War-
marth wants to use it.
Cardinals' Carlton Strikes Out 19
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Steve Carlton felt lousy. He
was running a slight tempera-
ture, his back hurt and he ar-
rived at the St. Louis ball park
only about an hour before Mon-
day night's game with the New
York Mets.
The big left-hander had his
sore back rubbed down, took a
couple of pain killers—and went
out and struck out 19 batters,
the most strikeouts recorded by
a pitcher in modern major
league! history.
Only there was one little prob-
lem.
"The Amazing Mets Super
Swat got me," said Carlton , re-
ferring to Ron Swoboda , whose
two homers produced all of New
York's runs in a 4-3 victory that
spoiled Carlton 's masterpiece.
Swoboda , fanned twice by
Carlton, boosted the Wets from
behind with each of his shots—
and both came when Carlton
had two strikes on him.
The triumph increased to 4%
games the Mets' National
League East lead over Chicago,
which lost 8-2 at Montreal , and
reduced to 1,1 New York's magic
number for clinching the divi-
sional title.
Meanwhile, Willie Mays hit
the 599th homer of his career in
leading San Francisco past
West Division leader Atlanta 4-
1, drawing that torrid race even
tighter.
The Giants trail the Braves by
only one-half game and .003 per-
centage points. Cincinnati broke
Los Angeles' four-game winning
streak 4-1 to move ahead of the
Dodgers Into third place, just
one game and .005 points back
of the Braves. The Dodgers are
Vh games and .009 points back
of the leader.
In other games, San Diego
handed Houston its fifth straight
defeat , 5-3, keeping the fifth-
place Astros 54 games back of
Atlanta , while Philadelphia
swept a doubleheader from
Pittsburgh, 2-1 and 4-3.
In the American League,
Washington edged Baltimore 3-
2, Cleveland stopped Boston 4-1,
California blanked Chicago 4-0,
Minnesota defeated Oakland 6-3
and Seattle edged out Kansas
City 3-2.
Carlton , who struck out 16 in a
losing effort to Philadelphia two
years ago, said he wasn 't aware
of how many strikeouts he had
until it was flashed on the score-
board after he tied his old team
record of 16 in the eighth inning.
"In the last inning, I went out
there going for it (the record). I
went out there to strike out
three men.
I was so nervous I would
rather have had the guy get a
hit than foul out or ground out
just so I could get the record."
The 24-year-old lefty received
a standing ovation when he
completed nis string by setting
down the Mets in order in the fi-
nal Inning.
Bob Feller of the Cleveland
Indians set the old record of 18
strikeouts on Oct. 2, 1938 and
Sandy Koufax of the Los An-
geles Dodgers matched it twice,
while Don Wilson had 18 tor
Houston last year.
Carlton fanned the side in the
first , second fourth and ninth In-
nings and retired ,12 of the first
15 Mets on whiffs.
Swoboda staked the Mets to a
brief 2-1 lead in th« fourth when
he homered on an 0-2 count with
Donn CIcndenon aboard .
Then Swoboda , who has hit
six of liis nine homers while the
Mets have tnkGn 27 of their last
34 games, produced the winner
on a 2-2 count with Tommie
Agree on in the eighth .
Carlton said Ron 's first homer
was on a fast ball "right in his
whcelhouse ," and on the second
he "hung a slider."
"I felt so good until that (sec-
ond homer),1 said Carlton. "I
threw four fast balls and really
had him setup for the slider. I
figured he'd be as tense as I
was, thinking about me hanging
it."
"You can't call it a mistake
because it could have been a
foul ball or a double play ball,"
said Swoboda about the pitch
that set up his clincher. "He
threw worst pitches that I didn't
hit."
But Swoboda added , "I don't
want this to sound like a mutual
admiration society, but I've
never seen anyone pitch bet-
ter."
Ron Fairly drove in four runs
with a double and his 10th hom-
er and John Bateman hit a two-
FOR THE RECORD . . . Steve Carlton of the St. Louis
Cardinals winds up tor his record-setting lath strikeout in
Monday night's St. Louis-New York Mets game. But Carlton 's
spectacular performance came to naught , The Mets won 4-3
on Ron Swobodn 's pair of two-run homdrs. (AP Photofax)
run homer to back Mike Wege-
ner's three-hitter as Montreal
handed the Cubs their third
straight loss and 11th in 12
games. It was the fourth
straight victory for the expan-
sion Expos, longest of the sea-
son.
Mays moved just one swat
away from the 600 homer career
plateau and also contributed a
double in supporting Mike Mc-
cormick's five-hitter.
After Willie's error—a rare
thing for him—helped lead to
Atlanta 's first run in the open-
ing inning, Mays lashed a run-
scoring double and Willie Mc-
Covey an RBI single in the bot-
tom of the inning to put the
Giants on top for good.
Mays led off the sixth with his
12th homer of the season, and
the two extra-base blows gave
Mays a career total of 1,192—
breaking a tie with Lou Gehrig
and boosting the star center
fielder into third place on the
all-time list behind Stan Musial
and Babe Ruth .
Tony Perez' two-run single
and Alex Johnson's RBI double
keyed a three-run third inning
that carried Cincinnati past the
Dodgers, Woodward also had"an
RBI single in the ninth.
Willie Crawford's 1,1th homer
of tho season, in the sixth, pro-
duced Los Angeles' only run off
Tony Cioninger, who had late
relief help from Wayne Grang-
er.
San Diego dealt Houston's pen-
nant hopes a big blow with a
starting line-up that averaged 22
years and Included six rookies.
Jose Arcia doubled homo
three of the Padre runs, and
rookie Mike Corkins, 1-1, picked
up his first major league victo-
ry.
Pittsburgh's Bob Veale had
his personal eight-game winning
streak snapped in losing the
opener to tlie Phils. Veale
checked the Phils on one hit—
Deron Johnson's homer In tho
fourth—until the ninth , when
John Callison's single, a wnlk
and a sacrifice set the kstngo for
rookie catcher Dave Wntklns
winning single.
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Oakland'As Corne d
Twins Cometo^W
MINNEAPOLIS WI - The
Oakland A's came to town, and
just as predicted , tbe Minne-
sota Twins came back to life.
The Twins had lost five of
seven games going into a two-
game series with the A's, and it
appeared Oakland still had a
shot at catching pennant-mind-
ed Minnesota in the American
League's West Division.
But the Twins, behind Har-
mon Killebrew's 43rd homer and
Dave Boswell's six-hit pitching,
mowed down the A's 6-3 and in-
creased their division lead to
nine games. Any combination of
Minnesota victories and Oak-
land losses totalling eight would
mathematically end it.
"This was a big one for us to
win," said Manager Billy Mar-
tin. "We were lethargic, playing
dead. When the players knew
they had to win the game, they
came to life. We busted out in
rashes of bases hits."
The Twins spotted Oakland a
2-0 lead in the second inning
when Rick Monday, in his sec-
ond ' , at-bat since recovering
from a broken hand, drilled a
two-run homer.
Tony Oliva's run-scoring dou-
ble and Killebrew's 402-foot? ho-
mer off Rollie Fingers, 6-6, into
the left, seats put Minnesota
ahead 3-2 in the third.
Oakland tied it in the fifth on
an unearned mn driven in by
Jose Tartabul's single.
Killebrew led off the key sixth
with a single, Cesar Tovar dou-
bled and John Roseboro walked
to load the bases.
Leo Cardenas lofted a fly to
center, but Monday surprisingly
threw to third rather than try-
ing to get Killebrew at home.
"I didn't think I had time to
get Killebrew," said Monday.
"A good throw would have cut
him down and I should have
thrown to home."
BosweU and Tovar drove in
two insurance runs in the eighth
with singles, and the Twins had
their 12th victory of the season
over the A's against five losses.
The team's close out their sea-
son Series today. Minnesota ace
Jim Perry was after his 19th
victory. Jim Nash, 8-7, was
scheduled for Oakland.
Monday, who said his right
hand still hurts, feels the A's
still have a longshot chance.
"We're still not mathematical-
ly out of it," he said. "Anybody
who sells himself short will end
up short. Minnesota has played
good against us, at the same
time we couldn't gain any
ground because of all our inju-
ries.''
He said 10 regulars, including
pitchers, have been knocked out
of the lineup this season. Reg-
gie Jackson, Oakland's home
run slugger, rejoined the team
after being hospitalized for a
rash, but didn't play.
A crowd of 26,497 gave Kille-
brew a standing ovation as he
circled the bases after his home
run. He raised his league lead-
ing RBI total to 131 — his and a
Griffith organization best. The
A's walked Killebrew twice,
:" .
¦' •¦¦ ¦ : [ ¦ ¦ '¦*' , .  •,
Oakland (3) Minnesota (4)
ab r h bl ab r h tl
Campnrls.ss 4 0 1 o Uhleendr.lf 4 0  0 0
TartabulMf 4 0 11 Cirew,2b J 1 1 9
Brooks.rf l o 0 > Ollva.rt 4 1 2  1
Bindo,3b 10 0 0 KlllebravJb 2 2 2 2
Francona.lb 4 1 1 0  Hlll.pr 01 o 0
Oratn,2b 4 0 10 Qulllcl,lb O S O 0
Monday.uf 1112  Reeievlb S I • 0Duncan.c 2 0 0 0 Tovar(d 4 0 3 1
Johnton,ph 1 0 0 0 Rwoboro,e .3.0 1 0
Roof.c 0 0 0 0 Cardenas*! i o OI
Cater.ph 10 00  Botwell.p 40  11
Flngers.p 2 j 1 •
Websier.ph 1 0 O O
Roland.p O O O O
Kublak.ph 10 0 0
Totals 313 t a Totals it not
OAKLAND ...010 010 ODfr-J
MINNESOTA . . . . . . . . . . .  0W CO! C2x—4
E—Carew, Fingers; Cardenas.. DP—
Oakland 4. LOB—Oakland i, Minnesota 7.
IB—Oliva 1, Tovar. HR—Monday (11),
Killebrew (43). SB—Tovar. s—Reese.
SF—Cardenas.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R BR BB SO
Fingers (L, 4-1) .. * t 4 4 3 1Roland . . 2 2 2  2 3 1
Boswell (W, IM!) » i 3 2 1 ¦
WP—Roland. T—2:44. A—24.497.
raising his. free tickets to a per-
sonal high of 133.
Boswell, winning his 17th
game in- 28 decisions, struck out
seven and walked only three.
Asked about his chance for 20
victories, the talkative right-
hander said: "Every time I
start to think more about the
next one, I screw up."
Martin said Boswell "could
have 20 right how. There were
streaks this season when he was
tremendous. There were two
DAVE BOSWELL
Picks Up 17th ' Win
games when he beat himself."
The Twins pounded Finger*
for eight hits and added two
more off former Twin Jim Rol-
and, apparently breaking out of
a hitting slump. Tovar had three
hits, Killebrew and Roseboro
tWO €8ch»
Oliva's two doubles raised his
total for the year to 37. The big
right fielder ~now has 97 RBI,
one away from his' "personal
high.
Killebrew now has hit 10 ho-
mers and driven in 31 runs
against Oakland pitching. Bos-
well has six hits against tht
A's. ' ¦ "
Buck Greg Smith
Staying Out of
ABA-NBA Feud
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Greg
Smith of the Milwaukee Bucks
is staying out of the rapidly
escalating conflict between thd
American and National Basket-
ball Associations.
Smith, the Bucks' leading re-
bounder last season, says he
won't consider offers made him
by the Louisville Colonels of the"
ABA. ' ¦; oov¦- .
Smith likes it in Milwaukee.
"I was going to sign with the
Colonels before finally join ing
the>Bucks," the 6-5, fourth-round
draft choice said. "But I don't
like to be pressured into a de-
cision and that's just what thd
Colonels were doing. My wife
became irate at their methods
so I chose Milwaukee."
"That turned out to be a hap-
py choice,' Smith said. "With
the big man .—' L^w Alcindor—
here, we've got the makings of
a championship NBA team."
Smith said the Colonels, led
by his former college coach,
Gene Rhodes from Western Ken-
tucky, talked to him again after
last season.
Wartburg Gridder
Dies of Ailment
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) -
Thomas Dean Hartwig, 20, a
Wartburg Iowa College junior
who collapsed Aug. 26 during a
football practice, died Monday
in the intensive care unit of St.
Miary's Hospital.
The hospital said the athlete
had been making satisfactory
progress for treatment of a kid-
ney ailment until developing
complications over the week-
end.
Hartwig, following his col-
lapse at practice, had been
treated for heat prostration at
St. Joseph's Mercy Hospital in
Waverly, Iowa. He was trans-
ferred to St. Mary's Aug. 30
when the kidney condition de-
veloped.
Jackson Rejoins
Oakland Monday
MINNEAPOLIS W — Reggie
Jackson talked Monday night
of the pressure which put niin
in a hospital and out of the
Oakland A's lineup the past
week.
Jackson rejoined the Oakland
team in the Twin Cities but
watched Minnesota's 6-3 victory
from the press box. He is ex-
pected to be back in the lineup
today.
"To be realistic," Jackson
said, "I knew that in order for
us to win, it was up to me to
hit the long ball. I wasn't doing
the job and it got to me.
"I came up with a bad case
of hives the day after the Twins
series ended in Oakland on Sept.
8. I reported to ball park the
following day and I wound up in
the hospital instead of in uni-
form."
Jackson, who has belted 46
homers this season, referred to
the series in which the Twins
took four games and a com-
manding lead in the American
League's West Division. The
A's were nine games back go-
ing into today's final game be-
tween the teams this season.
Jackson said he has been tak-
ing tranquilizers for his illness.
"The sedatives I've been tak-
ing have slowed me down," he
said. "The ball looks slow to
me. I guess the worrying about
not doing well got me down. I
wasn't concerned about break-
ing Roger Maris* home run rec-
ord of 61. I just wanted to help
the team win."
Vikings Trim
Three Players
MINNEAPOLIS W) - The
Minnesota V i k i n g s trimmed
three players and released two
others outright to get down to
the National Football League
40-player limit Monday.
Cut were five-year veteran
Jerry Mazzanti, defensive end
from Arkansas; tight end Dick
Kotite, obtained a week ago on
waivers from Pittsburgh, and
guard Gary Roberts, picked up
from the New York Jets.
The Vikings also released
rookie cornerback Marion Bates
and three-year veteran running
back Earl Denny.
Minnesota opens its 1969 sea-
son Sunday against the New
York Giants in Yankee Stadium.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
BAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. O.B,
New York I* 51 .«05
Chicago IS . O' . .S74 4V4
St. Louis Tt 48 .537 10
Pittsburgh ...... 77 it .S37 11W
Philadelphia .. .... » 87 AM 29V4
Montreal . . . . .. . . .  4» 100 .314 .41!4
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. G.B,
Atlanta ... .. . . . ... . ' u tl .554
San Francisco :... 81 ti .551 Vi
Cincinnati . . . . .... T) « .54» 1
Los Angel«„ . .^  ti « _ .54S— l'A
Houston'-—:-;f?."rr."B TO .517 5tt
San Diego . . . .. . . .  4« 101 .313 >5tt
MONDAY'S RESULTS
New York 4, St. Louis 3.
Montreal I, Chicago 2.
Philadelphia 3-4, Pittsburgh 1-1.
San Francisco 4, Atlanta l.
Cincinnati 4, Los Angeles 1.
San Diego 5, Houston 3.
TODAY'S <SAM£5
Chicago (Hands 17-13) at Montreal
(Robertson 5-13).
Pittsburgh (Moose 10-») at Philadelphia
(Fryman 10-13).
New York (Koosman 144) at ft. Louli
(Taylor 7-3), nlghl,
Atlanta (Reed it.*) at San Francisct
(Marlchal 18-10), night.
Houston (Grllfln 10-7) at San Diego
(Slsk Ml), night.
Cincinnati (Nolan 7-9 and Arrlgo 5-7)
al Lot Angeles (Singer 1t-» and Moelltr
1-0), 7, twl-nlght. , . .
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
New York at Monlreel, night.
Philadelphia it Chicago.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, night.
Cincinnati at San Diego, night.
Atlanta at Los Angeles, night.
Houston at San Franclico.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. O.i.
Baltimore ........ 102 44 .«*
Detroit. 14 63 .571 17fc
Boston 78 48 .534 23
Washington 77 71 .520 25
Hew York ..... ... 72 75 .490 Wfc
Cleveland 51 n .3M 44
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. «.¦.
Minnesota I 58 .(03
Oakland . . . . . . . .. .  79 47 .541 »
California M 81 .441 13ft
Kansas City .....r 61 85—t41l— 27
Chicago . .58  87 .401 2»'A
Seattle 51 88 .197 10
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Minnesota 4, Oakland 3.
Seattle 3, Kamas city 1.
California 4, Chicago 0. "
Cleveland 4, Boston 1.
Detroit 2, New York o.
Washington 3, Baltimore 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
Seattle (Meyers 0-2) at Kansas city
(Bunker 10-10), night.
Oakland (Nash 8-7) at Minnesota (Per-
ry 18-4).
California (May Ml and Wright 1-71
it Chicago (Johnion 0-0 and Horlen
11-15), 2, twl-nlght.
Detroit (Killer 4-3) at New York
(Downing 4-4), nlglit,
Cleveland (Williams 5-11) at Bwtea
(Lonborg 7-10), night.
Baltimore (McNally 1B-4) at Washtnf
lon (Hannan 4-5), night. '
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Oakland at Kansas City, night.
California at Mlnnesola, night.
Seattle at Chicago, j, twl-nlght.
Cleveland at Detroit, night.
Washington at Niw York, night.
Baltlmora at Boilon, night.
^ t^tUillultf a^ ~W\
NHL Without
Services of
20 Referees
BRANTPORD, Ont. (AP) -
The National Hockey League
will be without the services of 20
referees and linesmen 'when the
regular season opens Oct. 11 un-
less it recognizes an association
they formed this summer.
The 20 members of the Na-
tional Hockey League Officials'
Association walked out of train-
ing camp Monday night saying
they won't return until the asso-
ciation receives NHL recogni-
tion.
In Montreal, NHL President
Clarence Campbell said th«
league's next move was to
"take the necessary steps to fill
the gap."
He said the league governors
have already made a decision
not to recognize the association,
and this left the league no other
course of action but to find re-
placements.
Bratkowski May Be Forced To Retire
GREEN BAY (fl - It
looks like Zeke Bratkowski,
who as backup man for
quarterback Bart Starr built
a reputation as the best of
that breed, will have to re-
tire completely.
The Packers had hoped to
keep the 37-year-old quar-
terback available in case of
an emergency, but the Min-
nesota Vikings put a stop to
that Monday night.
The rival National Foot-
ball League club said they
Will claim Bratkowski, one
of three players the Pack-
ers waived Monday to get
down to the league limit of
40 players.
"I don't know the whole
ramification of it,'' Brat-
kowski said when told of the
Vikings second move to stop
him from clearing waivers.
"1 can't be recalled by the
Packers. That's the thing.
I'm Minnesota's property if
they claim me."
"We'll claim him," prom-
ised Vikings Coach Bud
Grant.
The Packers had to re-
store Bratkowski to the ac-
tive roster two weeks ago.
They recalled waivers on
him then when Minnesota
put in a claim, despite the
Packers' efforts to have Vik-
ings' Gener&l Manager Jim
Finfes reconsider the move.
Monday's waivers can't be
recalled.
If Grant makes good on
threat, Bratkowski appar-
ently will have two choices.
Quit as the Packers' offen-
sive backfield coach and sit
on' the bench in Minnesota
or make his retirement of-
ficial.
Either way, he will be un-
available to the Packers as
a player. Despite his an-
nounced retirement, the
Packers had kept him on
their official roster, in the
league files in New York.
The Vikings said they
were not making the move
to spite Green Bay — a
team picked to be a tough
rival in the NFL's Central
Division race — but to keep
the Packers from having an
extra player.
Besides Bratkowski, the
Packers c u t defensive
tackle Larry Agajanian, the
seventh round draft choice
from UCLA who was waiv-
ed injured, and wide receiv-
er Dan Eckstein, a 15th
round j ick from South Car-
olina Presbyterian.
The cuts leave the Pack-
ers with 35 veterans and
five rookies on the squad.
The rookies are Rich
Moore, 6-6, 285, defensive
tackle, first round pifck from
Villanova, who apparently
will be a starter; wide re-
ceiver John Spilis, 6-3, 205,
third rpund pick from North-
ern Illinois; back Perry
Williams, 6-2, 21S, fourth
round pick from Purdue: of-
fensive tackle Bill Hayhoe,
6-8, 258, fifth round pick
from the University of
Southern California, and
back Dave Hampton, 64,
ninth round draft pick from
Wyoming.
The 1969 Packers will be
missing nine players who
were on the squad at least
part of last season.
They are Bratkowski, re-
tired ; offensive tackle Bob
Skoronski, retired; offensive
guard Jerry Kramer, re-
tired; defensive tackle Rdn
Kostelnik, traded to Balti-
more for a draft choice; de-
fensive back Tom Brown,
traded to Washington for a
draft choice; defensive tack-
les Leon Crenshaw and Jim
Weatherwax, waived; defen-
sive end Leo Carroll, traded
to Washington for a draft
choice, ana quarterback Bill
Stevens, waived.
In addition to their 40-
man roster, the Packers,
and all NFL teams, are al-
lowed up to seven players
on a "taxi" squad. These
players work out with the
team and are available in
case of injuries or other
emergencies.
The Packers "taxi" squad
Includes Agajanian, who has
a knee problem, Weather-
wax, rookie tight end Ron
Jones, Bradley, Stevens ahd
rookie defensive back Leon
Harden.
What Makes Sfaubaeh Run?
By THE ASSOCIATE© PRESS
The St. Louis Cardinals likely
will face the same dilemma in
the National Football League
opener Sunday that confounded
Baltimore last weekend—how to
cope with Roger Staubach , the
sensational, scrambling Dallas
Cowboys rookie quarterback.
Dallas Coach Tom Landry
laid Monday that regular quar-
terback Craig Morton, sidelined
with a dislocated right index fin-
ger, would be a doubtful starter
against the Cards at the Cotton
Bowl. ' ¦¦' [ . . '¦ ¦'
Baltimore stopped Dallas 23-7
in the preseason finale last
weekend but Staubach , jvho
isn't called "The Dodger" for
nothing, kept the rugged Balti-
more defense on the run.
"I never ran so much in all
my life," said a weary Bubba
Smith, the Colts menacing de-
fensive end after chasing Stau-
bach around the Cotton Bowl
Sunday. "I've never seen any-
one, including Fran Tarkenton,
who can scramble like Stau-
bach. The only times we caught
him was when he was standing
still."
Which wasn't often.
At one point, the 28-year-old
Navy product , who won the
Heisrnan Trophy in 1963, ate up
23 seconds to gain 14 yards in a
run through half the Baltimore
team.
What makes Roger run?
"I saw openings and I wanted
the yards," said Staubach, who
gained more yardage rushing,
118, than passing, 108, because
hie had trouble locating his re-
ceivers and reading the de-
fenses.
But he says .he'll become a
conventional, drop-back quar-
terback yet.
"I'm going to be a pocket
passer," he said.
The Cowboys, meanwhile, re-
leased two rookies as NFL clubs
reached their 40rman limit Mon-
day. Released xon waivers were
George Nordgren, a running
back from Houston, and line-
backer Chuck Kyle of Purdue.
The Colts dropped Coach Bob-
by Boyd, wide receiver Don Al-
ley and running back Larry
Con jar. Boyd was named defen-
sive backfield coach after nine
seasons as a defensive back
with the Colts. But he was kept
on the roster until the last cut,
in case he is needed as a player.
The Los Angeles Rams re-
leased veteran Jim "Red" Phil-
lips, Frank Marchlewskl and
three other players on waivers.
The others cut were veteran
c o r n e r b a c k  Jim Nettles,
second-year defensive end Rick
Cash and rookie place kicker
David Ray.
The Detroit Lions waived de-
fensive end John Baker and two
rookies, and sold defensive back
Bobby Thompson to New Or-
leans. Baker, a 32-year NFL
veteran, played for Detroit last
year after the Lions acquired
him from Pittsburgh in a trade.
The Saints cut two starters.
Center Joe Wendryhowski, ac-
quired in the 1967 expansion
draft from Los Angeles, and
cornerback John Douglas, a
fifth-round draft pick in 1967,
got the ax.
Green Bay, to no one's sur-
prise, cut quarterback Zeke
Bratkowski, who was kept on
the active list after retiring to
become offensive coach.
The New York Giants, winless
in all five preseason games, ob-
tained defensive tackle Frank
Parker from Pittsburgh for an
undisclosed draft choice.
Papa Hull Talks
More About Gary
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - In . Monday
Pointe Anne, Ontario, ihey tell
the legend of Robert Marvin
Hull, hockey star for the Chica-
go Black Hawks, loudly and
with great clarity.
They also speak of Dennis
Hull , Bobby's brother, with good
cheer. While Dennis is not Bob-
by, they say, he did score 30
goals last National Hockey
League season with the Hawks.
Bue the man Papa Hull , father
of 'Robert and Dennis , always
likes to talk about when speak-
ing of hockey ability , is Gary
Hullj his middle son.
Gary is the son with the most
ability in hockey, Papa Hull
•ays.
Friday night Duluthians will
find out. The Black Hawks open
(heir exhibition season against
the Minnesota North Stars here.
At age 26, Gary Hull has fi-
nally been talked into playing
professional hockey.
"I got into everything and be-
came a jack of all trades and
master of none," said Gary
when the Hawks began workouts
But he says he is ready now
to give his all at a shot of play-
ing the game that made one o!
his brothers, Bobby, a $100,00(1
superstar and his younger broth-
er, Dennis, a $40,000 man when
contracts are brought up.
Brother Dennis is in camp too
but Bobby, now 30, dislikes ear-
ly training camps and was
among the missing.
The Hawks weren 't surprised
that Bobby was missing since he
is Involved selling cattle at an
auction in Canada. His contract
dispute with the Hawks is anoth-
er matter .
Bobby has reportedly claimed
the Hawks were not honest with
him following contract negotia-
tions a year ago and again has
threatened to quit.
The Hawka are not taking hie
threats seriously.
But they are taking a look at
the 26-year-old Hull family rook-
ie, Gary, and after the workout,
one could tell why. He jus t
might make the Hawks have
three left wings.
Aa one observer said , You
know, Papa Hull may not havo
been too far wrong at that."
HOME mmm
OWNERS ,tJJ™
Is your homo "t WyjW I Wm,.
only hal f anfo? ¦£ mWA
f
Check tlio ad-f iKwmm¥
vantages of thc K^^mmj L>
owners Packnge-NEW broad
Form Protection for your
home . . . Household Roods
and Personal Property at
homo or away — Also pro-
tects you for Personal Liabil-
ity. Fov complete information
Call
DfJANE RINGLER
P. O. Box 665 Phon* 7261
SENTRY INSURANCE
JSAtaSiutm
BICYCLES
-ALL SIZES-
• 2-3-5-10 Sptodi
• BlcycUi Bullt-For-2
• Unlcycltt
• Sting Rayi
• Bxerclzeri
• Folding Bicycles
• Adult Trl-WbaoUr -
KOLTER'S To&*
SALES ft SERVICE
"Sine* 1»«"
ttt Minkalo Av». Phon. Uti
Gopher Flanker
On Injured List
MINNEAPOLIS (fl - Soph-
omore flanker Doug Kingsriter
of Richfield was a belated cate-
gory from Saturday 's full-scale
scrimmage as the Minnesota
Gophers breezed through a light
practice Monday.
Kingsriter inj ured a wrist and
doctors said they should know
by today whether tho wrist is
fractured . Conch Murray War-
math ordered no heavy contact
Monday ancl the defense spent
most of the workout watching
tlie freshmen simulate Arizona
Stnte plays.
The Gophers open their fall
campaign against ASU ot Tem-
po , Ariz., Saturday night.
Tho offense concentrated on
passing drills,
Pepsi-Cola Smashes
3,103 in City Loop
Pepsi-Cola, competing in the
City League at Hal-Rod Lanes,
Monday night etched its mark
on top ten standings by slam-
ming a 3,103 series.
The Pepsi team hit games of
1,079, 1,017 and 1,C07 in scoring
the 3,103 series that ranks in
the top spot this season and
would have been good for fourth
a year ago. The 1,079 game is
the second best this year.
Leading the way for the Pep-
si team were .lorry Turner with
525, Hugh Orphan with!74-258-
188—€20, Gene Lovas with 574,
Andy Owecki with 505 and
Fran Lipinski ml , 192-216-205—
613.
Golden Brand also had the
hot hand , ripping 3,013 that fol-
lowed the team's 3,022 total
of a week ago. The Golden
Brand team got 224-202-192—618
from John Walski , 593 from Jon
Kosidowski, 547 from Bob Kratz,
203-108-227-628 from Mike Cyert
and 534 from Bob Kosidowski
and used a 93-pin handicap.
Individually, Bob Beadles led
the way for Williams Hotel with
a 634 series on lines of 243, 181
and 210.
League bowlers recorded 13
600 sories and tlie teams turned
in eight 1,000-or-better games,
Other individual honors went
to: Jack Critchficld , 203-235.
192—630; Gary Match , 224-187-
210—021; Leo Johnson , 213-198-
206-017: Karrol Jnnstad. 214-
213-188—615; Dave Ruppert, 190-
202-216—608 errorless; G a r y
Schossow, 200-216-191—607; Poxy
Cordes, 213-204-189-606, and
Gordie Fakler, 196-183-226-605.
Lyle Jacobson shot 558 error-
less.
Meanwhile ln the Pin Top-
plers League at Westgate Bowl,
Irene Bronk smashed 225—574
for H&M Plumbing to lead
women bowlers. Main Tavern
smashed 957—2,646. In other top
individual action, Yvonne Car-
penter ripped 201—553, Irlene
Trimmer 514, Betty Englerth
SCO. Esther Kelm 507, Bonnie
Webster 200-804, Vivian E.
Brown 601 and Lucille. Jackson
500.
In the Community League at
Westgate, Morris Schutz of Piz-
za Hut socked 249—647 while
Benson's Feed Mill was scat-
tering 982—2,804. Don Vogel of
Gibson's recorded a 134 tripli-
cate.
John Sandstedc led Bunke's
Apco to 2,848 with 198-224-190-
612 in the Hal-Ilod VFW League.
Hal Leonard Music tipped 1,012.
A substitute for Linahan 's in
Westgntc's Alloy Gnters League ,
Lois Schacht, marked 221-515,
while Jane Sherman was com-
piling 541 in loading her Econ-
omy Plumbing team to 930—
2,712. Other top individual ser-
ies were 527 by Janice Draz-
kowski and 520 from Jan Wiec-
zorek. Val Schroeder knocked
a 145 triplicate.
Westgate Ladies League ac-
tion saw Peggy Jacobson belt
199—504 for Midland Co-op.
Maggie McNally of Winona
Typewriter smacked 535. Arlene
Sobeck toppled 523. Laehn's
House of Beauty had 894—2,533.
ALLBY OATBRS
Westgate W. L.
Economy Plumbing ,, * •
Fmikt Body J hop 7 1
Llnahana s 4
Sunihln* 'i' 4<A tVt
Sandy't 4 1
Curloy'i Floor Shop , . . , , . .  JVS 3Vfc
Jeanettes Beauty salon 2 7
Montgomery Wards 1 •
VPW
Hal-Rod W. L.
Koehler* Aulo Body , , . . . . . .  3 1
Unknowns » l
Sand Bar i 1
Wa ton's Supper club 4 l
Robb'i Molor Seles S 3
J&K Office Supply 3 i
Bunka'i Apco ,.... i i
John's Pun Home » 4
Hal Leonard Music I 4
Bernla'i D-X 1 4
Homo Beverage .., ,  i I
Blanche'* Tavern 1 Spm tomER's
Weifgete W. L,
L>l<«alde Gulf 4 3
Main Tavern 4 2
PolnchoK Btactric JU 3'A
Shorty's Bav a, Celt 3 1
Winona Palnl & Ofaii 3 1
HfcM Plumb, ft Hilling . .  IH 3%
Walklna Cosmetics , . . 2 t
Winona Prull Markit . . . .  3 4
CITY
Hal-Rod W. L
Golden Brand Prodi 4 >
Pepil Cola 4 2
A. D. Bootery 4 3
K.VY.N.0 3 3
Country Klfchen 3 3
Park Plata 3 I
Jaaitad Hardware 3 3
Sunshine Bar a. Cile . . . .  1 3
Willlamt Hotel 1 3
Holiday Inn 2 4
Oaili Bar a Cafe 1 4
Cheer's Barber Shut , I 4
DeLisle Fills
Badger Hole
MADISON, Wis. WI — One of
the Badger's walking Owounded,
defensive tackle Jim DeLisle,
returned to active duty with the
Wisconsin gridders Monday as
they prepared for their opening
game with nationally ranked
Oklahoma.
The 6-4, 235-pound junior plug-
ged a big hole in the team's
first one-a-day workout after be-
ing layed off for a week by an
ankle injury.
"Delisle might have trouble
with lateral movement, Coach
John Coatta said, "bat he will
be ready to go Saturday."
Monday's scrimmage rated
good marks from Coatta, but lit-
tle enthusiasm, "It wasn't great,
but I was satisfied."
Part of the Badger's problem
is inexperience in the defensive
secondary which features a
starting cast of three rookies,
Nate Butler and Neovia Greyer
at the corners and Dick Hay-
land at safety.
Coatta noted some improve-
ment in the play of the three
but added, "It's got to improve
more."
After reviewing the day s ac-
tion Coatta said he'd like to see
more pursuit on the part of his
defense and better downfield
blocking from his offense, but
saw no drastic altering in per-
sonnel for either unit.
An added woe is the loss of
light end Paul Mearlon for " a
week with a bad knee. Mearlon
was out most of last year with
knee trouble, but the injury has
switched legs this season.
One of the keys to stopping
the Sooners is keeping All-
America prospect running back
Steve Owens and Oklahoma's
quarterback Jack Mildren con-
tained. Sophomore Mildren
shows great promise according
to Coatta, who expects Owens
to run the ball about 35 times
Saturday.
"But playing at home helps
any club. It may help us. It's
time to have a game, we don't
need any more work," Coatta
concluded.
Winona JV Ties
With Red Wing
Winona s football junior var-
sity remained without a victory
after battling Bed Wing's JV to
a 22-22 tie at Jefferson Field
in an afternoon game Monday.
Quarterback Mike Semling
tossed for two Winona touch-
downs, one a 15-yarder to Gary
Mueller in the first quarter
and the other a 30-yarder to
end Joe Ferguson in thd third
quarter. The other Winona score
came in the third period on a
75-yard return of a kickoff by
Dick Sauer,
Sauer ran over for the first
Hawk two-point conversion and
Bill Keiper bulled over for
the two-point conversion in the
third quarter.
Bed Wing scored twice in the
second quarter. The first TD
camd on a return of a pass in-
terception and the second came
on a pass play,
The Wingers tied the game
in the last quarter.
Red Wing O 14 • 8—22
Winona 8 4 14 0-22
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Wheat
receipts today 530 year ago 462;
trading basis unchanged to up
1; prices y4-iy4 higher; cash
spring wheat basis, No. l dark
northern 11-17 protein 1.56%-
2.12K.
Spring wheat one cent premi-
um each lb. over 58-ei lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb. under 58 Ubs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.48%-1.83%.
Minn-S.D. No. i hard winter
1.423/4-1.80%, .
No. i hard amber durum,
choice 1.66-1.70; discounts, am-
ber 3-5; durum 5-JW.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.16-1.17%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
60%-62&. 
¦ ,-
Barley, cars 201, year ago
225; good to choice 87-1.14; low
to intermediate 87-1.08; feed 70-
86.
Rye No. 1-2 1.04-1,07.
Flax No. 1-2 80 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.45.
Imported
fromCanada'sOldest
Distiller
Rich&Rare V^Hg^^X
Suporb bouquol and flavor. W^^ {Hff ^MRa l^B/Handsome boUto , lndlvldua)ly^ *S^|W(raj |3«^^^^
What more cou Id you ask?, SSKmm ^mm
III I NDl.0 CANADIAN WHISKY, IMP0RHD HY ASSOCIAUO IMP0R1 ERS , IHO.WTIUA *^^ tl«reOOOam/W*^4S,Wtf^ttCU « 4 t t* ^
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Market Holds
Thin Gain,
Trade Active
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market clung to a thin gain in
moderately active trading early
this afternoon, after running up
a solid advance in its previous
session. .
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up 0.33 at
830.78. The DJI gained 6.20 Mon-
day.
Advance led declines by a bit
better than 100 issues.
President Nixon announced
today that at least 35,000 mor*
troops would be withdrawn from
Vietnam by Dec. 15. Analysts
said the statement helped the
market in early action. But ho
noted that the effects from news
of troop withdrawals were pri-
marily felt by the market Mon-
day.
Cited as weighing on the mar-
ket by some analysts was profit
taking some of the gains run
up in Monday's advance.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was up .2 at
290.9, with industrials up .4,
rails up .2, and utilities off .3.
American Telephone & Tele-
graph paced the New York
Stock Exchange most-activ*
list, off % at 50%. Kinney Na-
tional Service, second most-ac-
tive, was off 1% at 23,
Natomas, which jumped 5%
Monday, was off 3V< at 107%.
Reading & Bates, which gained
2% Monday, was down 1% at
38%.
Airlines, some of which
scored good gains Monday,
were mixed.
Steels mostly were higher.
Motors generally were lower,
although General Motors was up
%at 74%.
Aircrafts, electronics, utili-
ties, and metals were mixed.
Chemicals mostly were lower.
On the American Stock Ex-
change, Home Oil class A led
the most-active list, off 3% at
48%. Second most-active Mo-
hawk Data Sciences was up %
at 75V4.
WINNING HORSE ... Hud, owned and
shown by Allen Goetzman of Rt. 2, Winona,
won the Grand Performance Horse Award
at the La Crosse Horse Show last Saturday.
The horse also placed first in two other in-
dividual dvents.
Driver A. J. Foyt
Falls in Points
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) _
Veteran United States Auto Club
driver A. J. Fojrt Jr., of Hous-
ton, lost ground in two divisions
in racing over the weekend.
Don White, who plucked off
wins in the stock car- events at
Donnybrooke in Minnesota and
Kaukauna in Wisconsin, moved
ahead of Foyt into second place
in stock cars.
Foyt, five-time winner of
USAC's national championship,
also slid from third to fifth in
the championship behind Dan
Gurney and Gordon Johnson
who won a twin bill in champi-
onship events at Donnybrooke.
Winona Horse
Places First
Hud, owned and shown by
Allen Goetzman, Rt. 2, Winona,
earned the Grand Champion
Performance Horse award at
the La Crosse Horse Show Sat-
urday. Goetzman was awarded
a hand-tooled western saddle for
accumulating the most points
in the performance division.
In individual events the pair
placed first in senior geldings,
Grand Champion gelding, first
in English pleasure, first in
reining, 3rd in western pleas-
ure, third in Nez Perce stake
race, third in Camas Prairie
¦tump race ahd third in trail
class. . - . '
Carey Griesel also rode Hud
to third in junior horsemanship
•nd fifth ih junior western
pleasure. Judge for the show
was Ken Jackson of Galatia,
m. . • " ¦¦¦ . ¦
¦ ¦; " .
SILVEY NAMED
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The St.
Louis baseball Cardinals ap-
pointed George Silvey to the
post of director of player pro-
curement Monday and named
Bob Kennedy, former Oakland
Athletic manager, to develop
the players Silvey obtains.
Silvey has been the club's mi-
nor league and scouting director
since 1967.
Kennedy, director of player
development, managed the A's
last year and piloted the Chica-
go Cubs in 1963 and 1964.
Walton Signed
Monday by
North Stars
HALIBURTON, Ont. (AP) -
The Minnesota North Stars sign-
ed rookie center Bob Walton to
a 1969-70 contract at their Na-
tional Hockey League camp
here Monday.
Walton, younger brother of
Toronto star Mike Walton, was
the Stars' sixth draft choice in
the junior draft this past year.
Two Minnesota players were
hampered by injuries, rookie de-
fenseman Dick Redmond by a
Charley horse in his left leg and
center Danny O'Shea by a pull-
ed groin muscle.
The North Stars open their ex-
hibition season with two games
this weekend against Chicago,
Friday in Duluth and Saturday
in the Twin Cities.
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 28 Inland Stl 30%
Allis Chal 23% IB Mach 844%
Amerada 44% Intl Harv 27y4
Am Can 47% Ml Paper 39
Am Mtr 9% Jns & L 22ft
AT&T 50% Jostens —
Am- Tb — Kencott 42%
Anconda 28'/4 Loew's 31
Arch Dn 44 Maicor 52V«
Armco StI 28% Minn MM 109%
Armour 49 Minn P L 19%
Avco Cp 26% Mobil Oil 59%
Beth Stl 307s Mn Chm 42%
Boeing 33 Mont Dak 28%
Boise Cas 70% Nt Dairy 39%
Brunswk 17% N Am R 26%
Catpillar 43% N N Gag 44%
Ch MSPP —Nor Pac 43%
ChiRIRR -No St Pw 24
Chrysler 40% Nw Air 30
Cities Svc 51% Nw Banc . 34%
Com Ed 42% Penney 52%
ComSat . 47% Pepsi 48%
Con Ed 26% Pips Dge 46%
Cont Can 70% Phillips 25%
Cont Oil 29% Polaroid 133%
Cntl Data 145 RCA 40%
Deere 38 Rep Stl 38%
Dow Cni 69% Dart Ind 45
du Pont 121% Rey Tb 37%
East Kod 77 Sears R 69%
Firestone 49% Shell Oil 56V4
Ford Mtr 45% Sinclair -
Gen Elec 85% Sp Rand 45%
Gen Food 75% St Brands 46%
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 59%
Gen Mtr 74% St Oil Ind 57
Gen Tel 3378 St Oil NJ 71%
Gillette 52 Swift 27%
Goodrich 33% Tesaco 32%
Goodyear 28% Texas Ins 127%
Gt No Ry 46% Union Oil 52%
Greyhnd 18% Un Pac 49%
Gulf Oil 36% U S Steel 38%
Homestk 26 Wesg El 47
Honeywl 134 Wlworth 36%
1 P.M. New York
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
These quotation* apply to tioo& deliver
cd to thi Winona Station by noon today.
HOQ S
Hog market: Butchers 25 cents lower!
sows steady.
Meat type, 210-230 lbs 24.75-25.25
Butchers, 210-230 lbs. 24.75
Sows, 270-300 lbs. I... 22.7J
CATTLE
Callie: market: 50 cents lower.
High choice and prime . 28.25
Choic* 25-50-27.75
Good 23.00-24.00
Standard 22.00-24.00
Utility cows 18.50-20.50
Canner and cutter 17.00-19.50
VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice 40.00
Good and ehoict 30.00-39.00
Commcrctil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22-00-30.00
Boners . . . .  22.C0-down
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred Sushels of grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the ele-
vators.
No. V northern spring wheat I.M
No. 2 norlhern spring wheat -... 1.52
No. 3 northern spring wheat 1.48
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.44
No. 1 hard winter wheaf 1.35
No. 2 hard winter wheat .... 1.33
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.29
No. 4 hard winter wheat ... . 1.25
No. 1 rya . . . . . . . . ;  :M
No. 2 rya 01.04
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: * a.m. t» 4 p.m.Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices sublect te
market.
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Ziebell Product)
These Quotations apply aa of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo (white) .40
Grade A large (white) J5
Grade A medium (whlfa) 19
Grade B (white) .19
Grade c . . . . . . . . .  .10
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL (fl . - (USDA) —
Cattle 5.00C; calves 500;' ' slaughter steers
and heifers slow, early sales unevenly
weak' to 50 lower; cows weak to 25 low-
er; bulls, vealers and slaughter calves
steady; feeders scarce high cholca 1137
lb slaughter steers 29.00; other choice
«<M2O0 lbs 27.50-28.50; high Choice 850-
975 Ib slaughter heifers 28 .00; other
choice 85Q-1025 lbs 26 .50-27.75; Otlllty
and commercial slaughter cows largely
21.00; canner and cutter 18.00-20.50; util-
ity and commercial slaughter dulls 23.50-
26.00; cutler 21.50-23SO; choice vealers
39.00-42.00; good 37.0O-39.0O; choice
slaughler calves 28.00-30.00; good 22.00-
28.00; feeders scarce.
Hogs 7,000; barrows and gills steady
to 25 lower; 1-3 21O-250 Its largely
26.00; limited showing 26.25; 1-3 160-210
lbs 25.00-2J.00; 2-3 200-250 lbs 25.75-26.0O;
2-4 250-300 lbs 24.75-25.75; sows -25 low-
er; 1-3 350-400 lbs 23.00-24.25; 2-J 400-
500 lb| 22.50-23.25; 2-3 500400 lbs 22.00-
22.50; feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120-160
lbs 23,50-24.00; boars steady.
Sheep 2,500; trading on slaughter
lambs active, steady to 25 higher;
slaughter ewes and feeders steady;
cholca and prime 85-105 Ib spring slaugh-
ter lambs 27.00-28.25; largely 27J0-28.25;
good and choice 26.00-27.00; utility and
good slaughter ewes 7.50-8JO; choice
60-80 lb feeders 27.00-27JO.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (fl - (USDA) - Hogs 2,500;
butchers steady to strong; 1-2 2O5-230 lb
bucthers 26.2S-26.50; 1-3 200-25O lbs 26.00-
26.25; 2-3 240-280 lbs 2S.25-26.C0; 3-4 300-
325 lbs 24.50-24.75) SOWS 1-3 330-400 lbs
23.25-24.25) 2-3 500-550 lbs 21J0-22JO.
Cattle 700; calves nine; slaughter
steers steady; few loads and lots mixed
high choice and prime 1,135-1,225 lbs
30.25-30.75; choice 950-1,200 lbs 28.75-30.01);
good 26.75-38.00; cholca 800-1,000 Ib
slaughter heifers 26.75-28.00; Utility and
commercial cows 20.00-21.50.
Sheep 200; spring slaughter lambs
steady; choice and prime 92-110 lbs
28.50-29.00,- few lots mixed good and
Choice 80-100 lbs 25.M-27.M.
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Universi-
ty of Minnesota running back
Moe Forte of Hannibal, Mo.,
waa cut Monday from the St.
Louis football Cardinals roster.
Among players who returned
to the Cardinals from military
service Monday was rookie tac-
kle Vernon Emerson, a 12th-
round draft choice from the Uni-
versity of Minnesota-Duluth.
Cards Cut Forte
fiL Winona Dally Ntwg
?JfH Winona, Minnesota
TUESDAY, SEPT. 16,194?
(Plrtt f»ub. Tuesday, Sept. 16, 196?)
%\a\* ol Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In probale court
No. 17,014
In Rt Estatt of
Agnes Sikorski, Decedent.
Order for Hearing oh Petition lor Admin-
Istratlon, Limiting Tim* to File Clalmi
and for Hearing Thereon.
John A. Laska having filed herein a
petition for general administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that John A. Laska and Ben
J. Laska be appointed administrators;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof ba had on October 8. 1969, at
»:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In fhe courl house
In Winona, Minnesota; that the time
within which creditors of said decedent
may file their claims be limited to four
months from Ihe date hereof, and that
the claims so filed be heard on Jan-
uary 14, 1970, at 9:30 o'clock A.M..
before this Court ln the probate court
room In the court house . In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of this order In
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.
Dated September 12, 1969.
S. fi,. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan I
Langford,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Sept. - if, IW)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 17,015
In Re Estate of
Victor W. Bohnen, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Elna E. Bohnen having filed a petition
for the probate of the Will ol said de-
cedent and for the appointment ol Elna
E. Bohnen and The Merchants National
Bank of Winona as Executors, which
Will is on file In this Court and open
to inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on October 8, 1969, at
9:30 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
the probate court room in the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that oblec-
tions to the allowance of said Will, If
any, be filed before said time ol hear-
ing; that the time within which creditors
of said decedent may file their claims
be limited to four months from the
date hereof, and that the claims so
filed be heard on January 14, 1970, at
9:30 o'clock A.M., before ihls Court
In the probate court room In the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order On the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law
Dated September 12, 1969.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
' (Probate Court Seal!
Streater, Murphy, Brosnahan l
Langford,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Sept. J, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 17,005
in Rt Estate ef
Peter Pelowski, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Admin-
istration, limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Pauline Wachowlak having filed herein
a petition for genera) administration
•fating that saW decedent died Intestate
and praying that Johanna Llnsley be ap-
pointed administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on September 30, 1969,
at 11 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In tht probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that tht
time within which creditors of said de-
cedent may file their claims be limited
to four months "from the date hereof, and
that the claims so filed be heard cn Jan-
uary 6, 1970, at 11 o'clock A.M., before
this Court In the probate court room
ln the court house In Winona, Minne-
sota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In the
Winona Dally News and by mailed notlct
as provided by law.
Dated September 2, 1969.
Margaret McCready, .•
¦¦ ¦ .
Probata Clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
Alton E: Bersh,
Attorney for Petitioner.
St. Charles, Minnesota.
(Pub. Date Tuesday, Sept. 9, 1969)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
For One
1970 «-Ton Pick-up Truck
Sealed proposals marked "Vi-ton Pick-
up Truck Bids" will be received at the
efflce of the City Clerk of the City of
Winona, Minnesota, until 4:00 P.M., on
Thursday, September 25. 1969, for furnish-
ing the Latsch Memorial Board with
ene 1970 &-1Dn Pick-up Truck In ac-
cordance with the specifications prepared
by the Park Recreation Director of Wi-
nona, Minnesota.
SpecifIcallons end proposal forms may
be obtained at the office of the City
Clerk, City Hall, Winona, Minnesota. All
bids must be submitted on the proposal
forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder's bond
thall accompany each bid In' the amount
equal to at least five percent (5%) of
the bid, made payable to the Latsch
Memorial Board of Winona, which shall
be forfeited to said Board In the
event the successful bidder falls to
enter Into a contract with the Board.
Tha Board reserves the right to re-
|ect any and ell bids and to waive
informalities.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
September 4, 1969.
JOHN S. CARTER,
Secretary,
John Latsch Memorial Board
(First Pub. Tuesday, Sept. 9, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probale Courl
No. 17,011
In Re Estate of
Frank W. Tushner, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin
Isfratlon, Limiting Tims to,File Clalmi
and for Hearing Thereon.
Marcla S. Tushner and Frenk A
Tushner having filed herein a petition
tor general administration slating thai
said decedent died Intestate and praying
that. Frank A, Tushner be appointed ad-
ministrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
thereof be hnd on October 1. 1969, al
10:45 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
the probale court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota; thai tho time
w|thln which creditors of said dncedenl
may file their claims be llmlled to four
months from thn dnle hereof, nnd thai
the claims so filed bo heard on January
8, 1970, at in?30 o'clock A.M., before
Ihls Courl In the probata court room In
the court housa In Winona, Minnesota ,
and that notice hereof bn given by pub-
lication ot 1hb order In the Wlnonn Dally
News and by mailed notlca as provided
by law.
Dated Septf-inber 5, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY ,
Probale Clerk ,
IProhale Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Allornay tor Petitioner.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Sept. 9, 1969)
Stal« ol Minnesota ) •,•> .
Counly of Winona ) In Probate* Court
No. 17,009
In Re Estate of
Eleanor A. Porter, Decadent.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Pro-
bata of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon,
Mary Jane Ward, having tiled a pe-
tition for Iho probata of the Will ol said
decadent ancl for the appointment ol
Mary Jane Ward as Execulrlx , which
Will Is nn flla In this Court and open
In Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, Thnt (ha hearing
thereof ba b«rt on Oc.lobur 2, 1969, al
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In lha probate court room In thn court
housa In Wlnnna, Minnesota, nnd thai
objections lo Ihe allowance of snld Will,
If any, ba filed before said tlma of
hearing; lhat (he time wilhln which
crf/dltors of seld decedent may file Iheir
claims bo limited to four months trom
the data hereof, anrl lhat titer claims
•o filed bo hoard on January I, 1970,
at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court
In lha probata courl room In (he court
house In W'none, Mlnnesola, anrl lhat
notlca hereoi bn glvon by publication
of this order In (ho Winona Dad/ News
and by mailed notlca as provided by
law .
Dated September J, 1969.
MARGARET McCREADY,
I'rohale Clerk.
(Probate Courf Seal) i
Harold J, Libera,
Attorney tor Petitioner.
Want Ads
Start Here
N O  t I C E 
"
This newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
C-B2.
Card of Thankt
BLANCHARD-
Our heartfelt lhanks to all who extended
comforting sympathy and help In our
recent sorrow. For the beautiful floral
offerings we are also deeply grateful.
Special thanks lo Rev. David Fischer,
the pallbearers, the Ladles Aid, all
those who contributed food, the singers
and organist.
Tht Herb Blanchard Family
FISCHER -
Words cannot express how much we ap-
preciate the kindness, sympathy, floral
and memorial tributes received during
our darkest hour of sorrow, the death
of our husband, father, and grandfath-
er, Albert E. Fischer. Special thanks
to Father Roger Schiltz for his fine
service and to Dr. Fenske and the
nurses In the Intensive care ward at
Community Memorial Hospital. We also
wish to thank the pallbearers, and
friends, relatives, and neighbors who
donated food and assisted us In any
way.
Family of Albert E. Fischer
KLEINSCHMIDT —
I wish to thank all my relatives, friends
and neighbors for Ihe cards, gifts, visits
and kindness sMown me and my family
while I was at Community Memorial
Hospital and on my return home. I
shall always remember your thought-
fulness. Special thanks to all Ihe
nurses, Drs. Johnston and Hartwlch and
Father Klein.
Mrs. James Kleinschmidt
MASH-
I would like to take this means of thank-
ing all those who sent me cards, let-
ters and flowers or visited me during
my recent stay in the hospital. Your
thoughtfulness Is greatly appreciated.
William Mash
TSCHUMPER-
! wish to thank everyone who remember-
ed me with prayers, flowers, plants,
cards, gifts and visits during my recent
stay In the hospital. They were so
deeply appreciated.
Mrs. Grace Tschumper
Lost and Found 4
LOST—diamond ring. Tel. 4593.
LOStr-female BJack Labrador special to
two small boys'. Reward. Tel. 2254 or
5040.
Personals 7
IS YOUR winler wardrobe ready to go?
For hems In 'coats, woolen things see
W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4th.
GET THE BUGS OUT OF VOUR SYS-
TEM! Have your ; air ducts and fur-
nace cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Pow-
er Vacuum. Ycur home will be fresh-
er, cleaner, more comfortable and
healthier to live In. Call Joswick for
free estimate. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL
CO. Tel. 3389.
REDUCE safe and fast with GoBese tab-
lets and E-Vap "water pills," Ted
Maier Drugs.
THE GREATEST cooking discovery since
fire . . . RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
126 E, 3rd St., downtown Winona. Open
24 hours every day except Mon.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? Join us
weekly. A self-help group. Write Box
891. Tel. 7991 or 4221.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group. 'Write
69te W. 3rd. 0
BEST TASTE In town. Compare! Wed.
Special: Roast chicken, potatoes, gravy,
dressing, roll, butter, beverage. $1.05.
SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.; '.
THE WILLIAMS ANNEX Is proud to now
be the sponsor of a women's. bowling
team at Westgate and wish the girls a
lot of luck. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
GERT'S a gay girl, ready for a whirl
alter cleaning carpets with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. R. D.
Cone Co.
JOT THIS DOWN, LeglonnairesI The
COUNTRY WALKERS start the Fall
season of Saturday night DANCES.
Make plans to take your wife or date
dancing at the; Club this Saturday with
dancing 9.-1. LEGION CLUB.
Business Services 14
MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging,
pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or BUI Peterson,
Rushlord.
TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Wi-
nona. Tei. 8-5311.
STARK EXCAVATING J.
BASEMENT DIGGING
Rl. 1, Winona Tel. Witoka 25)2
"TRASH HAULINGT
Tel. 8-3592
Painting, Decorating 20
OUTSIDE HOUSE painting, free esti-
mates, reasonable price. Tel. 689-2375,
Minnesota City.
EXTERIOR HOUSE painting, work done
promptly bv experienced painters. Rea-
sonable rales. For free estimate call
Kelly Belanger at 2807 and leave mes-
sage If not In.
EXTERIOR PAINTING
Tel, 7307. Free estimate .
Plumbing, Roofing 21
Jerry's Plumbing Service
827 E. 41b Tel. 9394
ELECTRIC
~
R6TO'ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains .
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tal. 9509 or f>IM 1-year guarantee
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special Truck, Sanitary f. Odorless
G. S, Woxland Co.
Rushlord, Minn. Tel, 864-974.1
HOW LONG n minute Is depends on
which side ol Ihe balhrnnm door you 're
onl Lot us help you plan and Install
lhat extra ball! al your house . All Ihe
lalast, most modem llxluros and ap-
pointments, Qunllly workmanship.
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING fc HEATING
/ / i t  fc". rfth Tel, 21/1
Female — Jobt of Int. — 26
LADY TO DO housework from 11:30 tn 1,
Inquire 951 E. sth .
(First Pub, Tuesday, Sept. 2, 196?)
Stata of Minnesota ) si.
Counly or Winona ) In Probale Court
No . lo,M3
In Ra Estata ol
John D, Keyes , also known •»
John Dwlght Keyes and J. D. Keyu,
Decedent.
Order for Hearing cn Pinal Account
•nit Petition (or Distribution.
Tha representative of tha above nnmrit
estate having Hied III final account and
petition for solllemrnt and allowance
(hereof and for distribution to tha
persons thereunto entitled)
IT IS ORDERED , Thai the hearing
(hereof bo had on September 14, \9f,9,
al 10:30 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court
In the probale court room In Ihe court
house In W/nonn, Minnesota, and tfmt
notice hereoi bn given by publication of
Ihls order in the Wlnonn Dally Ncwi
and by mailed notice ns provided by
Inw.
Daled August 18, 19(19.
S. A SAWYER,
Probale Juriot,
(Probale Court Seal)
Sfreafor, Murphy,
ftrnsnahan A Longford ,
Allorneyi for P*|lllnnfr.
Female — Jobs ef Int. —26
DISHWASHER WANTED-Garden Gale
Restaurant, 54 \V. 3rd. No phont cells.
ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES - SELL
TOYS 8. GIFTS PARTY PLAN, now
through Dec. Excellent commissions, no
collecting, no deliveries, no Investment.
Call or write "Santa Parties", Avon,
Conn. 06001. Tel. I (203W3-345J.
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES
HOMEMAKERS NEEDED. Mature wom-
en approximately 50 yrs. or older,
capable of acting as substitute mothers
or helping elderly or convalescent
adults. For Information on homemaker
lobs and training contact Mrs. John
Hughes, homemaKer supervisor, Fam-
ily Service, 413 Exchange Bldg., or
Tel. 7292. .
DISHWASHER—daytime hours. Apply In
person. Snack Shop.
MATURE WOMAN to live In and man-
age household for 3 weeks sta rting Oct.
15. Includes care of 4 school-age boys.
Tel. 9002.
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancars,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 741, Winona.
AFTERNOON WAITRESS - 11:30 to
7:30. Paid vacation after 1 year,
steady employment, hospitalization
benefits. Apply In person only.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E, 3rd
St.
WA'NTED: Girls to learn beauty culture,
Harding Beauty School, 76 Wi 3rd.
HOMEMAKERS—Here Is a tremendous
opportunity to utilize your spare tlma
now that the children are back in
school. This Is home-school co-ordina-
t ion work. PTA and church work ex-
perience helpful. Earning potential un-
limited. Set your own hours. Contact
Harold P. Bergeson, 19U 3 Ave. S.W.,
Austin, Minn.
PART-TIME female help wanted. R. ) .
Oil Co., 602 Clarks Lane.
AID—light housework, 2 small children,
live-in, private room, new home, Top
salary. Unwed mother welcome, Ttl.
collect Rochester 507-754-3401.
SECRETARY to senior minister of 3500
member Rochester church, pleasant
working conditions, congenial secretar-
ial staff, 5-day week, good salary, Inter-
esting, challenging |ob. No denomina-
tional requirements. Write or call Christ
United Methodist Church 4th St. and
Slh Ave. S.W. Rochester Minn. Tel. 289-
4019.
COLLEGE GIRL to live In. Light house-
keeping duties. Free board and room
plus weekly allowance. Half block from
WSC campus. Tel. 3315J
SALESLADY
35 Hour Week
Full Benefits
Join the Exciting World of
READY TO WEAR.
Downtown .Levee Plaza
Please inquire in person.
Women Wanted
APPLY AT
Rush Products Co.
Rushford, Minn.
Immediate opening for fac-
tory workers on first and
second shifts. No experience
necessary.
Apply in person
- —at - : ?
Rush Products Co.
Rushford, Minn.
Malt —Jobs of Interest— 27
SHIPPING CLERK-shlppIng, receiving
and packing. Stort & Son Corp., 220
E. 3rd St.
SINGLE or married man for general
farm work on all niodern dairy farm.
To start at once. Ralph Shank, 3 miles
E. of St. Charles. Tel. 932-4941. " '
YOUNG MAN wanted as helper pert-time
to work In cabinet shop. Must be; 18
years old. Inquire 267 W. Bellevlew.
YOUNG MAN for full-time work In dra-
pery department to assist with hard-
ware Installation and hanging of dra-
peries, curtains and shades. Contact
Mr. A. H. Krleger, Main Office, H.
CHOATE 8. CO.
EGG PACKERS wanted, full or part time.
Part-time consists of 8-12 a.m. or
1-5 p.m. Apply Ziebell Produce, 178
B. 3rd.
MECHANIC
NEEDED
for our New Car Depart-
ment. Must have mechanical
ability to Service New Cars,
Apply In Person
lo EARL STOKKE
Service Mgr.
Laundry
Washer Relief
Permanent , fun-time em-
ployment,
7 a.m , - 3:30 p.m.
Excellent working condi-
tions , paid vacation , holi-
days and other benefits ,
WRITE C-79
DAILY NEWS
MECHANIC
For tractors and farm ma-
chinery, Will pay top salary
for experienced mnn.
APPRENTICE
MECHANIC
Young man ID train under
state approved apprentice-
ship program. Good wages
while you learn the trade,
regular salary increases,
LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
lewiston , Minn.
Male —Jobs ef Interest— 2?¦ • • • • - . ¦ ¦ • - •i
DRIVER WANTED-Older man preferred.
Apply In person after 4 p.m. at the
Plua Hut, 1632 Service Drive.
AMBITIOUS MEN needed to erect green-
houses. Must not be under 17. Experi-
ence {not needed. Will train. Advance-
ment. Travel paid. Write to Wlnandy
Greenhouse Construction, Inc., Box 597,
Richmond, Ind.
DUE TO price rebellion and Increase
In sales we need full-time stock men
and restaurant managers. Apply Red
Owl Store. '
MANAGER TRAINEES-SHOES
YOUNG MEN to learn shoe store business
as Manager T'Blnee. No experience
necessary. Advance to store manager if
you have ambition and .quality. Paid
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
profit-sharing plan. Apply Tradehome
Shoo Store, 52 E. 3rd. v
MEN
FREE TO travel East Coast, West Coast,
Hawaii and return. All transportation
furnished, with Immediate cash draw-
ing account, above average earnings,
able to drive car helpful, doing publish-
er's contact work. See Mr. Gregory,
Park Plaza Hotel, 12 noon to 3 p.m..
Wed., Thurs. and Frl. only. No phone
calls.
WE HAVE
An opening for reliable
married man who would
like to start a new career
in Winona. This is a
permanent position with
excellent possibilities for
advancement. If you en-
joy working with people
and would like to be in-
dependent, please write
P. O. Box 971, Winona,
giving, past experience.
Wabasha Area
MEN WANTED
Inquire
Winona Glove Co.
230 Bridge Ave., Wabasha
FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.
NEEDS MEN
for general production.
18-year-old minimum age.
All 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work.
APPLY IN PERS'ON
8 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Train for PRINTING
•k Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Approved for Veteran Training
AUTO
MECHANIC
Top salary to qualified
technician, excellent work-
ing conditions, hospitaliza-
tion and uniform j)lan avail-
able, paid vacations, and
excellent benefits.
-SEE-
Bud or Harold
NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.
2nd and Washington
MAN WANTED
For Used Car clean up de-
partment. Must have good
driving record .
APPLY IN PERSON TO
Bill Hoffman or
Wally Greden, Sales Mgr.
Help—Male or Female 28
PIZZA MAKER wanted. Apply In person
alter 4 p.m, at Ihe Plzia Hul, 1«2 Serv-
ice Drive.
NEED MALE and female applicants (or
40 new |ob openings. Apply al ofllco,
Gale Products Co., Galesville, Wis.
OPERATOR-MANAGER wantod (or small
motel. Mlddlenged couple or single
Indy preferred. Immediate opcnlno.
Curl Randall, Tel. St. Charles 932-3340
or Howard Snsse, M2-44U, (call collect).
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Mint have
references. Wrlla C-78 Dally News,
Situation! Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO bnbyslltlno In my home, days,
Experienced, Tel. B-4965,
Situation! Wanted—Male 30
ABLE, retired msn needs yard wnrk. Has
transportation «nd hand tools. Til, 4546,
Buiinest Opporfunitiei 37
GET INTO business (or youraelll W«
hnve several good oolno businesses , i
restaurants In Winona, 2 liquor bars
In small town near Winona, S laroi
commerclnl bulldlnos In and on the
edoa of Winona. TOW N 8, COUNTRY
REALTOR , Tol. t-l47t .
"TORTEASEF
Modern
Phillips 66
Station on U.S. 53 and 1-00
at La Crosse, Wis.
Good Volume
Call or write : M. E, Lunnns,
.1414 Birch St., La Crosse, Wis.
or Yerly Corp., La Crosse, Wis,
Money to Loan 40
QUICK MONEY .. .
on any article ol value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Oog$, Pets, Supplies 42
GERMAN SHEPHERD pups, beautiful
purebreds, SJO. Also wanted: Ping pono
table. Fay Sacia, Trempealeau, wi$.
Tel. 534-4173 or 534-6601. (collect).
POODLES—Akc registered, light cream
color, 1 female and I male. Ttl. Strum
49S-3237 alter i evenlnas. .
AKC REGISTERED miniature Poodle
puppies, black, 7 weeks old. Ready to
flo. 457 E. Sanborn.
AKC MINIATURE poodles, chocolate, 4
months old, shots and puppy clip. Tel.
M5-3607 alter 5. Gilbert Kosidowski
Jr., Alma, Wis,
Horses,, Cattle, Stock 43
TEN BLACK Angus cows and calves, 10
Black Angus heifers. All bred to fresh-
en In spring. Will trade (or Holstein
belters or cows. Walter Gueltiow, Roll-
ingstone. TeL 689-514?.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, 25, and 10 cows,
springing and some art real close.
Have springers on hand at all times.
Walter Gueltzow, Rollingstone, Ttl. 6S9-
lUt.
FOR SALE dr lease, polled Hereford bull,
Banner Breeding, 4 years old, James
Bergler, Rt. 1, Winona, (Gllmor* Val-
ley), after t.
LARGE SELECTION purebred Yorkshire
and Chester White serviceable boars.
Merlin Johnson, Rt. 3, Durand, Wis.
Tel. 672-5711.
WESTERN APPAREL and saddlery,
hats, pants, shirts, suits, belts, buckles,
ties, boots, lackets, leans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, lewelry, saddles, bridles,
bits, spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S Western
Shop, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3044,
SHEEP—registered Corrledale and Suffolk
rams and ram lambs. Bill L. Heim,
St. Charles. Tel. 932-4538.
TWO-YEAR-OLD registered Hereford
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushlord, Minn.
Tel. 864-9122.
REGISTERED YORKSHIRE Feb. and
Mar; boars and commercial gilts.
D & C Yorkshire Farm, Kasson,
Minn. Tel. 635-3731 or 634-7191.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—16 springers, due
in Sept. and Oct. Ron Blesen, Gales-
ville. Tel. 582-2467.
Medifuran for
Mastitis
12-Tube Pack
$10.75
Free Grooming Brush
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall
Poultry/ Eggs, Supplies 44
SANITATION — . ISOLATION - Vaccina-
tion — Ventilation — Perspiration are
all back of the DeKalb 20-week pullets
produced by SPEL.TZ CHICK HATCH-
ERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. J6S9-
2311. Available year around.
Wanted—Livestock 46
THREE-DAY-OLD Holstein heifer and
bull calves wanted. Daryl Schlesser,
Rt. 3, Arcadia, Wis. 54612. T«l. 323-
7021.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for ynur
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.
Farm Implements 48
JUNKED 109X and 110 Letz feed mills,
parts. 25' of 114". plastic pipe. Vernon
Pagel, Rt. 2, St.: Charles.
KEWANEE 52' elevator. Model 600, with
power lift and PTO drive. Carroll Klos,
Rushford, Minn,
JOHN DEERE farm wagon (or salt. 323
W. King.
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash tanks, (ans, air Intakes, host
parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration t> Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th Tel? 5532
Fertilizer, Sod 49
CULTURED SOD, also local sod, Free
estimates. Tel. 8-1494.
CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
Tel. 6332 or 8-4132
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. 7th
GOOD BLACK dirt, (ill dirt, (ill sand,
gravel and crushed rock. DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, . Minn.
Tel. Rolllngstlne 8689-2366.
Hay, Grain, Feed , SO
CORN FOR SALE—about 4000 bu. John
Seekamp, Houston, Minn. Tel. 876-2231.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
WANTED—Tlmolhy and Red Clover
seed. Free pickup on 1,000 lbs. or
more. Plainview Seed House, Plain-
view, Minn. Tel. collect 507-534-1304.
Articles for Sale 57
METAL WARDROBE, Zenith black and
while portable TV, 3 years old. Tel.
8-2036.
COVERED WAGON-bullt on Model T
Ford running gear. Will sell running
gear separate. Tal. Harmony, Minn.
S86-37B1.
FEDDERS Air Conditioners al barflaln
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO- 1671
W. Slh.
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
G.E. door model washers nnd dryers.
Buy now and isval B I B  ELECTRIC,
155 E. 3rd.
NEW SHIPMENT of velvet upholstery
and upholstery fabrics In TWEEDS,
F R I E Z E S ,  TAPESTRIES AND
PRINTS. These are Exceptionally
Beautiful. CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
9lh and Mankato or 62 W, 3rd.
NEW AND USED wheelhorse tractors,
snowmobiles, mlnl-blkes, Westgat* Gar-
dens. Tel. 7114.
NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight .
She keeps her carpet colors bright with
Blue Luilro. Rent electric shampooer
%) . Robb Bros. Store.
Articles for Sale 57
HAND CARVED seddle with matching
bridle, Ilk* new. Reasonably priced.
Tel. Minnesota City 689-2373 after 5130.
CASH REGISTER, Toledo scale, meat
case, 2 deep freeze, l dairy case, check
writer, shelving, bread rack, 2 show-
cases and some olher fixtures. 513
Mankato Ave., 9-12 and 1-6.
RUMMAGE SALE-AII this week. Cloth-
Ing for. the whole family Including ma-
ternity, size 12 and infants. 2 Ironing
boards, .washtubs. 735 47th Ave.
BUILDING free (Or rernoval, 30r X 22*.
Armon Prigge, Rt. 1, Winona. Tel.
Rollingstone 689-2346.
KENMORE electric stove, full size with
grill in center; also GE refrigerator,
average size. Tel. s-1842.
MUELLER BULK tank, 300-gal.; largt
motor and compressor, used 2 seasons.
Alfred Erdmann, Rt. 2, Houston, Tel.
Rushford 864-7479.
POOL TABLE—regulation size. Balls,
cues, rack Included. .3 years old. Coch-
rane Hotel and Bowling Alley. Tel.
248-2331.
USED AUTOMATIC washer) good condi-
tion. Reasonable. FRANK LILLA &
SONS, 7&1 I. Slh. Open evenings.
BOWLING ball, 16 lbs. with bag and
men's shoes, size loi 2 boat deck
chairs; deluxe croquet set; slalom
water ski; rod and reel, pair of men's
hockey skates, size 10. Tel. 2579 or
5455.
GARAGE SALE-3670 Service Dr., W. of
. Shangrl La Motel. Tues. and Wed., 9
a.m.-8 p.m. Shadow box, chandelier,
electric motors, coffee pot, broiler, oars,
fireplace screen, lawn trimmer; clothes,
ladles' size 12, children's size 5, and
miscellaneous.
THE PROVEN carpet cleaner Blue Lustra
is easy on the budget. Restores forgot-
ten colors. Rent electric shampooer $1.
H. Ctioate & Co.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
four finishes. Oak or Birch wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
4210. ;
WE HAVE ALWAYS been In the Space
Program! Need it, add it . . . with a
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK Home
Improvement Loan. Add a ' room, en;
close a porch, finish the attic, build a
garage, add more living space any-
where. Enloy your Improvements now,
while you pay for it in easy Install-
ments later. Low-cost, convenient, con-
fidential.
COMPLETE CITIZENS band radio setup
Includes . 67'. tower with 6 sets of guy
wires, 3 month old Midland 23 channel
transistor base station with turned plus
2 mike, Johnson Viking 1, all crystals
Included, CLR 2 base antenna, high
gain 5 element beam, also trick stick
and mobile antenna, 10' tripod, head-
set for base radio, 2-way switch box,
also odds and ends In coax and plugs.
Tom Bauer, Trempealeau, Wis.
RED TOP ANTENNA Service. Eliminate
snow and distortion with a ona-tlme In-
vestment of $69.95 which Includes Chan-
nel 8 and 10 or 13. Also 30 FM stations
available with our specially designed
FM antenna. Tel. 9569.
NEW 12 cu. ft. refrigerator, new 30" gas
range, color Harvest Gold. COULEE
MOBILE HOME SALES, Hwyi. 14 & 61
E„ Winona, Tel. 4276.
Freeziers & Refrigerators
IT costs no more to own a Gibson. Come
In and get our prices. WINONA FIRE
& POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 5065.
"~~~ 
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
New & Used
Sales - Service - Paris
Guide Bars Rebuilt New chains
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd J, Johnson Tel. 2571
YOU WOULD hardly believe It Is tha
same room I A dull, drab room can ba
transformed Into tha most-talked-about
room In the house when you apply at-
tractive, exciting wallpaper. There ara
hundreds of patterns to choose from.
See our sample papers today.
PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.
NEW ITEMS
Pillow and picture embroi-
dery kits, needlepoint pieces
and kits, afghan kits.
SPECIAL
Vi. Price Sale on sports and
mohair yarns.
YARN SHOP
66 W. 3rd
D A I L Y  N E W S
Moil
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN
Baby Merchandise 59
PORTA-CRIB for sale. 323 W. King.
Building Materials 61
INSULATE NOWI-Cold Weather 's lust
around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
We aro equipped to blow Insulation
into the side walls for better home
protection. See us for your Insulation¦ needs. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
3rd.
Business Equipment 62
USED OFFICE furniture: Solid walnut
excullva and typewriter desks, swivel
chairs, file cabinet, 6' double desks,
large bookcases, adding machine, solid
oak chairs, 8' bantuiet tables) safe, 43"
wide, 27" deop, 5'7" high. Lawrenz
Furniture. Open Mon. and Frl. evenings
until 9 p.m.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
RUBBER RUNNER - 36", extra haavy
grade black and colors. Regularly S3
lineal ft. now half price $1.50 lineal ft.
SHUMSKl'S SB W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3309.
SAVE S15 on armless sofa-bod. Now
only J79.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNI-
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave,
SEVEN-PIECE dinette, 36 x 48 x 60" wal-
nut Inlaid plastic top, 6 naugahyde cov-
ered chairs, bronze finish, factory close-
out, »99. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd fc Franklin. Open Wed.
and Frl. evenings. Park behind the
store.
Good Things te Fat 65
RED POTATOES, 10 lbs., 39; . Russets,
$2.98/100; tomatoes, 15c lb.; peaches;
- pears ; beer and pop, Winona Potato
Market.
APPLES, crisp red Wealthiest potatoes ,
red, white and Russets; other garden
vegetables; Wisconsin pure maple
syrup, free pancake recipe Included.
Ed Jlch's, 1 blocks $. of Centerville,
Wis., (4 corners on Hwy. «).
<3uns, Sporting Goods 66
WINCHESTER 12 gauge, , model 1200;
Winchester .22 and scope, model 121, 12
gauge, shot shell relood«r. Tel. 8689-
2501,
Musical Merchandise 70
NEEDLES
For All Makes
Of Record Players ¦ ¦. 
¦
Hardt's Music Store
116-111 E. Jrd
Sewing Machines 73
GOOD USED SEWING machines, recon-
ditioned and guaranteed $20 and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Slh.
Tel. 7479. Adolph Michalowskl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines (or
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, flies or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.
Wanted to Buy 81
STEEL SINK, 54', and lavatory sink
wanted. Tel. 4036.
WANTED — 180 amp Welder or bigger.
Tel. Arcadia 323-3940.
TWIN BEDS OR bunk beds, complete.
Tel. Trempealeau 534-6356.
MOBILE HOME—preferably 42'xS', not
less. State price and tei, number,
C. N. Dale, General Delivery, Coch-
rane, Wis.
15 TON OR larger farm size truck scale
wanted. Norbert Speltz, Minneiska.
Tel. Rollingstone 689-2644.
CHOPPER with corn head, Write giving
the description and price to Schaub
Bros., Alma, Wis.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel, 2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap ' iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
<«> W. 3rd Tel. 5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS for men, with or without house-
keeping. No day sleepers, Tel. 4859.
Apartments, Flats 90
FOUR LARGE rooms and bath, newly
redecorated and carpeted, central loca-
tion, all utilities" furnished. *I50. Adults
only. Tel. 8-5378.
THREE-ROOM apartment, private en-
trance, utilities furnished, 672 Wilson.
Inquire evenings at 522 W. Mill.
NEWLY REMODELED T-bcdroom second
floor apartment, near Jefferson School.
Adults. Available Oct. l. Tel. 4007 until
5:30.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment with garage
and all utilities furnished. Far west lo-
cation. Large yard. No unmarried stu-
dents. Tel. 9287 for appointment.
SIX-HOOM heated apartment, 1257'/i W.
6th, Adults. Available now, $125 per
monfh. Tel. 8-3768 or 8-2127.
EXCELLENT LOCATION. 1 bedroom, tile
Bath, kitchen, living room. Ground
floor. Adults. Tel. 4347 for appoint-
ment.
LARGE APARTMENT, also
" 
garage.
Availaoble Oct. 1st. Inquire at 114 E.
3rd.
EIGHTH E. 129-Lovely, redecorated 1-
bedroom duplex, S135. Tel. 8-5376.
NICE RESIDENTIAL area, I bedroom
apartment. $90. Tel. 8-5376.
Apartments, Furnished 91
ONE-BEDROOM apartment, completely
furnished. Tel. Rollingstone 689-9150.
ONE ROOM with kitchen, private bath
and entrance, centrally located. Tel.
8-4749.
TWO ROOM upstairs new apartment,
private bath and entrance, for em-
ployed lady or college girl. 365 Vine,
THREE-BEDROOM furnished aparlmenl
available Oct. 1. Acorn Molel, Minne-
sota City. Tel. 689-9150.
Business Places for Rent 92
Downtown retail and olllce rentals.
Stirneman-Selover Co.
52W E. 3rd
Tel. 6066, 4347 or 2349
Houses for Rent . 9S
TWO-BEDROOM home, 10 miles S. ol
Winona on Hwy. 6). Available soon.
Frank Noltleman, Tel. 9412.
Houses for Rent 95
TWO-BEDROOM house, centralized air-
conditioning. Washer, dryer, stove and
refrigerator furnished, 610 E. 7th. $135
per month. Tel. 2001.. .
TWO-BEDROOM HOME at Bluff Siding,
Wis. Oil furnace, Available Sept, 22.
Tel. 4592. ¦ . .
FURNISHED MODERN 1 bedroom horrui
In Merrick Park. Available Oct. 1st
until June 1st. No pets. Til. 8687-6641
or 6-1966. . - ¦ ' [ ¦ ¦
MARION ST. 1065. 2 bedrooms, $150,
available at once. No doss. Students
considered. Inquire 1074 Marlon. Tel.
6087. ¦ . ' -
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSB, carpeted, full
Basement, attached garage, numerous
bullt-lns. Adults preferred. Tel. 7434.
LARGE 3-4 bedroom home, 2-car garage.
W. central location. Closa to schools.
$200 month. Tel. 8-3541.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
358 ACRE farm, 160 tillable.. J4 miles
E. of Winona. $36,000, TOWN Si COUN-
TRY REALTOR, Tel. 8-1476.
248 ACRES —126 tillable, buildings III
good condition Including remodeled
farm-house and 4-car garage. Close t» ;
town, Tel. Rollingstone 8589-2188.
25-ACRE FARM, 2 miles S. of Sprlne
Grove, remodeled home. $8500. A good
selection of (arms in the Spring Grove
ares. CORNFORTH REALTY, Ll Cres-
cent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106. 
^
- 
FARM&~FARMSr-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.¦ Osseo, Wis.
Tel. OHIce 597-3659
Res. 695-3157
We buy, we sell, wa trade
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Rial
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350. .
Houses for Sale 99
IN DOVER. Newly remodeled older *•
bedroom home with new carpeting, de-
tached garage, natural gas and mora
for S9500. Tel. Ray Durhman or Carol
Bruske, Buy-Rite Realty, Rochseter 289-
7483. ' 
¦ ¦
; '¦ .
ACTION REALTY-selllng or buying a
home? For courteous, helpful and ef-
fective service Tel. 4115.
HEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-new 2-story house,
4 bedrooms, family room with fire-
place, double attached garage, air con-
dit ioned and landscaped. Hllke Homes,
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appointment.
THREE BEDROOMS, VA story carpet-
ing, drapes, stove and refrigerator in-
cluded. Will sell on contract for deed.
T880 W. 5th. Tel. 2919.
FOR SALE, trade or rent. Nice 3-bed-
room, Vh bath home In Minnesota City,
with garage. New 3-bedroom, l'A-balh,
home In Pickwick, with double garage.
CORNFORTH REALTY, La Crescent,
Minn. Tel. 895-2106.
MX. NEAR WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO
School. 2-bedroom home with possible
third bedroom. Going for only $9,000
to close estate. ABTS AGENCY. INC*.
IS? Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365. 
 ^
¦ ¦
PROMPT Real Estata Sales
And Financing
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
Mm\W\y i) mMif ^WtMm \¦ s^ sT^^ ^^  v f^aTaX^ ^LV
River View
Very nice two bedroom
home with garage. Minutes
from Winona; Large living
room, nice kitchen with an-
tiqued cabinets. Full base-
ment.
Newly Carpeted
Throughout
Well cared for four bed-
room home with attached
garage. Living room, din-
ing room, den. Large kitch-
en. Tile Bath. West location.
Near Winona
Large five bedroom home
with garage. Spacious kitch-
en and fiving room. Can be
purchased with small down
payment.
Dup lex
Can also be used as four
bedroom home. Double ga-
rage. R o o m s  spacious
throughout. Hardwood floors.
Ample closets. S c r e en
porch. West location.
Residence Phones After 5
Bill Ziebell 4854
Mary Lauer 4523
Ed Hartert 3973
Charles E. Merkel—Realtor
TWO MARRIED MEN
WANTED
For Modern Dairy Bain With Parlor Houses
Provided.
1—lo assist herd manager with milking and general
care of herd ,
1—for general farm work and feeding.
(wives may assist in milking if they so desire).
«
These are permanent positions paying top wages with
ample time off and excellent working conditions, Refer-
ences required.
WRITE:
SCHILTZ FARMS INC
or Tel. for appointment 507-724-20G2
Caledonia, Minn.
or 507-724-2429.
OVER 500 JOB OPENINGS
NOW AVAILABLE AT THE
Employment Service Office
Stenographers
Office Clerks
Bookkeeper
Restaurant Manager
Service Station Attendant
Operator, various types machines
Assemblers
Production Workers
Porters
Kitchen Workers
Waitress
Retail Sales Clerks
Occupational Therapist
Warehouse Manager
Apple Pickers
The above represents some of the occupations Wi-
nona Employers have listed. For more detailed in-
formation , apply in person at:
Minnesota State Employment Service
163 Walnut St .
Winona , Minn. 55907
Houses for Sale 99
THREE-BEDROOM -nearly ' .new home, 3miles W. of La Creicent on blacktop
. road in Pine Creek Valley. Large lot,fcullMni. oarage. Vacant Sept. 15. Only116,WO. A oood selection of other prop-
erties. CORNFORTH REALTY, Lt Cres-cent, Minn. Tel. 875-2106.
Houses for SaU 99
NEW HOUSE-3 or 4 bedrooms, family
room with fireplace, large patio, a|.
tachtd garage. Gordon Matthees, Good'
view. Ttl..SMS.
WEST LOCAT10N-2 bedroom cottage,
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C, SHANK,
552 E. 3rd.
ONE-BEDROOM HOWE at Bluff Siding
Wlr. 5 minutes frpm Winona, ivi acres
land only 14,500. Will consider contract
far deed. Ttl. Fountain Clfy W-4103.
316 L^ IRD
Modern 5 room house, gas
heat, level lot. Good loca-
tion. Very reasonable. Im-
mediate occupancy.
Tel. 8-4275 or
inquire 716 E. 8th
HILKE'S
ADDITION
' 1724 W. Broadway
3"years old, 8 or 4 bedrooms,
2% baths, 2 car garage with
automatic door opener. Fire-
place in family room. Kitch-
en includes, dishwasher,
stove and garbage disposal.
Carpeted. - ,
Tel/ 83123
for appointment.
r—
^"Wib" HELZERvREALTY
106 Exchange Bldg. "
PEACE & QUIET
Big double Tot. 3 bedroom
home with both single and
double garage. $17,800. Fi-
nancing available.
INCOME PROPERTY
A 1 and 2 bedroom apart-
ment or use as 5 bedrooms,
2 bath family home. 10%
down.
Tight money has had no
effect on our sales. Business
better than ever and need
new listings. We arrange
financing. Call for free de-
tails.
Tel 6-4808
"24 Hour Phone Service"
Houses for Sale . 99
TWO BEDROOMS—attached brtezeway
and garage. Many extras. 3 years old.
S13.5O0. Orlan Noah, Wabasha. Tel. M5-
3JJ3. " ' " ¦ ' ¦.
IMMEDIATE P0SSESSI0N-T472 SlOUX St.
Financing ava ilable. Tel. 3887.
HO/knES FOR SALE—Are you planning
' fo build your own - home? FAWNING
HOMES will do tht framing for you
and. you can complete it yourself. Fin-
Ish materials furnished. Saves *¦'» In
building costs. Conventional construc-
tion. Planning? service.. Prices from
$4975. Financing available to qualified
buyers. Model home on display. Open
. weekdays 8 lo S, Saturday until noon,
evening by appointment, FAHNING
HOMES, Watervlllt, Minn.
W. LOCATION—2 or 3 bedroom l slory
home, completely remodeled inside
. and out. New carpeting, large garage.
Only $11,500. TOWN J. COUNTRY
REALTOR, Tel. M<7<.
MAKE AN OFFER on ihlt 2-bedroom
homt, E. location. Assume . <. mort-
gage. Tel. S430.
FOR SALE by owner. West Ideation.
Newly carpeted, centrally air condition-
ed, 4 or 5-bedroom home, 4 baths, mod-
em kitchen with dishwasher, disposal,
built-in oven, stove end refrigerator,
panelled rec room with piano. Ideal lo-
- cation, near schools, on but line. Shown
by appointment. Tel. 8-3062 weekends
or tfttr 'S weekdays.
THREE-BEDROOM house with garage,
centrally located, near the lake. Ttl.
210J for appointment. '
LARGE HOMES
A home with lots of elbow
room. This home has a
large kitchen, room for the
washer, and dryer to be
right at hand , plus has a
playroom attached, so handy
for Mother. One very large
bedroom downstairs, plus a
carpeted living room and
dining area. Full bath and
3 nice bedrooms upstairs.
This home will grow. 2 bed-
rooms, living room, dining
room,^  all with hardyijo od
floors and natural wood-
work, and a large kitchen,
and the upstairs will make
2 beautiful bedrooms. In
this 29x37 ft. basement you
can have a beautiful famify
room. New gas furnace,
large lot and garage, plus
newly painted exterior.
New, 7 years old, this love-
ly rambler is completely
carpeted and has 3, 4 or 5
bedrooms. This .kitchen will
make mealtime enjoyable
with table top range and a
built-in oven. It has VA
baths plus many features
too numerous to mention.
Let us show you;
You win never be crowded
in this 4-bedrdora home. The
kitchen is big, plus a large
dining room. One large bed-
room down and' 3 up, full
bath/ attached garage.
Call The
Action Number
, 4115 0 I
For Many Other Listings
jjfc^/fm
Lets for Sale 100
THREE HILLJIDC IflU ond a ehjck cvtr-
looklng Mississippi River at Mlnntliki.
M,000. Tel. Rollingstone MW-2W.
FARM
8 miles from Winona , Hwy.
61, Close to Mississippi .A
very picturesque place,
Tel. 8-4275 or
inquire 716 E. 8th .
Wanted—Real Eatato , 102
BMPTY OARAGE, itort, barn, tut-bulld-
Ing, etc, for use IM sculptor studio.
Ttl. 2474.
LET EXPERIENCE
SELL YOUR HOME!
WE DO
Spend literally thousands of
dollars annually in advertis-
ing properties that are listed
with us.
WE HAVE
the office, the sales person-
nel and the real estate
experience to sol! YOUR
property,
WE INSPECT
ALL properties, discuss your
specific transaction , without
obligation.
CALL TODAY !
I A BOB I
W $doM
T REACTOR
I2Q CENTER' TEL.2349]
Used Cars 109
MERCURY—) W Colony Park lOPajjen-
oer Weoon, full power Includlno win-
dows. Air . conditioned. Tol. 6Bf>0.
CHEVROLET-1961 Wapon, 4-cy|lndor,
straloht stick , 33,800 actual miles, new
tires, Tal. Rolllnoslone WI9-339B.
TRIUMPH ROADiiTER-lVM
Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL HANK
PONTIAC - IMA 2-door hardtop. Bonne-
ville, excellent condition. Molvln Hor-
mnn, Tol. WltoK n 2JM nllnr 5:30.
PONTIAC-1M1 Catalina, flood condition.
Tel. W441. I
Used Cart 10$
CHEVROLET—19M 4-door sedan, excel
Ment condition, 14,300 miles. 357 E. 2nd
Tel. 573?.
CADILLAC—19« Moor Sedan OlVlllt,
alr-condilloned, gold with black vinyl
top, Very nlctl Loaded, Tel. 2J79 or
5453. '
AMBASSADOR—1P59, power Jteerinp, pow-
er brakes. Tel. Rushford I44-7492 eve-
nings.
RAMBLER-19A3 Classic Station Wagon,; looks very good and run! perfectly.
S380. Call Kelly Belanger tt 2807 and
Itavt message If not In.
FORD-1934 2-door hardtop, Victoria, V-8
engine, standard transmission. Tel. Lew-
iston 2753.
CHEVROLET-IMS Impala convertible,
262 engine, power brakes and steering,
excellent condition. Ttl. »-3MB or may
be teen at »« W. 7th If. r
Used Cars 101
VOLKSWAGEN—1959, good running eon
dillon, excellent for dune buggy. Tel
2474.
CHEVROLET—1944 Wagon, good mechan-
ically, no rust, factory air, power,
posltractlcn. Tel. 8-3731.
WANTEO - Volkswagen for parts. Ttl.
7909..
FORD—1945 Station Wagon, Country
Sedan, whitewalls, radio, heater, V-8,
Ilka new, no rust, Tel, 4397 after 5.
FORD—1967 Galaxle 500 2-door hardtop,
power steering, power brakes, air con-
ditioning. This is a 1-owner car. Reason
for tailing, am leasing a car. 11650. Tel.
Htrmony, Minn. 884-37(1.
Boats, Motors, Etc.
ALUMACRAFT ducktr, excilltnt contfl-
tlon. Tel. 8-3114.
WANTED—20 h.p. Mercury outboard, 14'
Alumscratt, duck dtcoya, Ttl. 4397
after S. . .- ¦ ' ¦
MotoreyclM, Bicycles
HONDA SCRAMBLER-1M9 CL350. 7,000
milts. Uli. Ttl. 4397 after s.
MUST SELL Immediately, 1965 Hoflda 50
Sport, low mileage, very good condition.
First offer of $100 takes. May be seen
at 3760 Servlct Drive In Goodview
alter 4:30 p.m.
Motorcycles New & Used
Compltte Parts * ServlctWlnons—La Crosse—Eau cialra
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers
CMC—1965 sleeper tilt cab tractor, com-
pletely malored, V-8. Ttl, Kasson 507-
634-7125.
Mobil* Hemes, Trailers 111
TWO-BEDROOM mobile home, 1969, fur.
nlshed, In excellent condition. $379).
Ttl. 6104 after 3:30.
25'. AN- OLD dog but livable. Good cot-
tage or house for hired man or lust
plain storage shed. Fret delivery 25
miles. $175. Hazelton Variety, 217-218 E.
3rd. Tel. 4004. .
SCHULTE 12'x56' two-bedroom mobile
home, lust like new. Carpeted. Many
btillt-lns. Tel, 7434.
TENT TRAILER — 'ti Apache-Mesa",
sleeps 6. Dinette, Icebox, 3-burner
range, sink, water tank, bottle gas
hookup, canopy, Ttl. St. Charles 932-
4724. . ¦
HOMETTE LIBERTY
MARSHFIELD SCHULT
J.A.K.'i MOBILE HOIMBS, INC.
NELSON, WIS,
Man/ homes to choose from at .
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy, 14-61 E., Wlnoni ? Ttl.- 4278
Auction Sales
SEPT. 17-Wtd. 1 p.m. 6 miles N. of
Canton, Minn. Dale Tomer, Owner;
Knudsen A Erickson, Auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp,, Clerk.
SEPT. 17-Wed. 12:30 p.m. Solhelm
Farm Dispersal, 8 miles S. of. Arcad-
ia. Kohner & Swartz Auctioneers;
Northern Inv, Co. Cleric.0
SEPT. 17-Wtd. Si30 p.m. Furniture
Auction at 1108 Gllmort Ave., Wlnone.
Harry Koetz Estate; Alvin 'Kohntr,Auctlonetr; Everttt Kohner, Clerk.
SEPT, 18-Thura. 1 p.m. 2 mllei W. of
Burr Oik, then 1 mill M, Gailtn Went-
hold, owner; Knudsen aV Erickson tue-
floneerti Thorp Silts Corp., clerk.
SEPT. W-Prl. 10 e.m. Farm Muhii.
•ry 5el«, in Whitehall, Wit. en tht test
•ldt,_ |u»t off Hwy. J). Ptttrjon Impl.
Co., owner; Alvin Kohntr, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., elirk.
IBPT, ift-Sat. l p.m. 1 mile S.W. of
Lanesboro, Minn, on Hwy, 16. Duane
' Sori/m, owner; Knudsen a> Ode, aue-
tlomtm Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
SEPT. 20—Sat. 11 a.m, 6 milts N.E. of
Ainu, Wis. Emil Mlkelson, cwntr; Wtr-
liin fc Lee, euctioneirti Northern Inv.¦ Co., elwK.
SEPT. 20-Sat. t a.m. 5 miles W. of
Galesville, Wis. on Hwy. 35, then 1
mile N. on blacktop road. Ray Stell-
pfiuo, owner; Hil Duellmin, euctlonotri
Northern Inv. Co., cltrk.
SEPT, 20-S»t. IJ noon. On Hwy. 42 In
piainvf«w» Minn, Ktvgir fmpltmenf,
ewntr;. Mentaomtry & Olson/ auction-
ten; Peoples Stew Bank, Plainview,
. cleric. 0 . -v . ¦ . -¦ ¦ 
¦ ¦- ¦• . - . -
SEPT, 20-Sat. 10:30 am, J mills N. ef
Blew, Wli. Orrln SendberSr mntrt
Helke «¦ zeck, auellonetrt; Northern
Inv, Co,, citric.
SEPT, 50-!er. 11. a.m. 6 milt* S. ef
Attiidlt on 93 to County Trunk P. then
2 milts s.w. Robtrt Pawiik, owner;
Alvin Kohner, tuetloneer; Northorn
Inv, Co., cleric.
JBPT. ai—Sun.Ol p.m. Hwiiehold Auction,
204 Second St., next to Catholic Church,
Fountain City, Wis. Mrs. Frank Zlrxow,
owner; Hil Duellman, euctioneeri
Louis, clerk.
Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licens-
ed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
4980. ¦ . .
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctlont. . Tel. Dakota 643-4143
SEPT. 21—Sun. 11 a.m. 2 miles E. of
Mondovi on Hwy. 10. Jltn Dregney,
owner; Frencls N. Werlein, luctloneer;
Gattwey Credit Inc, clerk.
SEPT. 32—Mon, 12:30 p.m. 3 miles S.
of Elgin* Minn, on Hwy. -42, then 'A
mile E. County Rd. 2. Alvin Uthke,
owner; Montgomery & Olson, auction-
eers; Farmer* State Benk of Eyota,
clerk. <
SEPT. 22—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 1% miles N.
ot Lewiston, Minn, on County Road 25.
Rowlind Koeti, owner; Alvin Kohntr,
auctlonear; Thorp Salts Corp., dark,
\ . A: HoTUiselicJldl j
I RUCTION ;
| at the Mrs. Prank Zirzow Residence at 204 Second St., 1
I next to the Catholic Church, Aftna , Wis. |
| Su-nizjf - . September 21 I
I 1 P.M. Sharp, . .1
| Frigidaire refrigerator ; 4-burner gas stove, apartment i
| size; kitchen table and 4 chairs; sewing machiner cup- |
1 board; dining room table and 6 chairs; 1 wood neater fI and 2 oil heaters; studio couch; rollaway bed; 3 st<eel |
I beds; dresser; bedding; Maytag washer and tihs; radio; i
1 kitchen utensils; shovels; garden tools; rockers; chairs; 1
1 dishes; steel cabinet; 9x12 ft, rog and scatter rugs; |
I half cord of wood. i
I ARTICLES OF ANTIQUE VALUE: Buffet with large 1
I mirror and shelves; couch; 3-piece bedroom set, dresser, f
|commode, high back bed; very good old striking clock; §
1 2 copper boilers; 3 crunks; picture frames; some dishes; |
I jugs ; Victrola; 2 rocking chairs; small wood heater; f
I meat grinder and tackle block; and many, many other I
I articles too numerous to mention, 1
| MRS. FRANK ZIRZOW, OWNER 1
I ¦¦ ¦¦ • '
; 
1
I Louis, Clerk Hil Duellman, Auctioneer 1
l«w®»s« a^a**as»^^ ^^ w
Winona Daily Newt f I.Winona, Minnesota HH
TUESDAY, SEPT. 16, IW
Auction Sales
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J, Kohner 0
Winona. Ttl. 7iu
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel.- S43-2972
Boyum s^eney, Rushford. Tel, 8M-93B1
SEPT. 8—Mon. 6 p.m. OreenhousaJiouse-
hold-antiquts auction, next to tha swim-
mino pool, Lewiston, Minn. Alex Sle-
beneltr, owner; Alvin Kohner, Wctlon-
ter; Everett Kohner, clerk. . .. . - . ¦
SEPTOM—Mon. 10:30 t.m. 9 nillas SJ ot
Eau Cialra on 93 to HH, then SHs miles
E. ami S. on HH, then l mile S. on U
and 'A milt W. on town road. Arler
Stuber- owner; Helke & Zeck, auction-
ttrs/ . M«rfhern Inv. Co., clerk.
Houses for Sal* 99
KX. DREAM HOME . with 3 bedrooms
now available, wa will bt glad'to help
work out a purchase for you on fhls
property. Call us for price, (arms,
and an appointment to tet. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 15» Walnut St. Tal.
8-436S.; ,
INVITATION
FOR BIDS
Prime development acreage consisting of several
parcels suitable - for commercial or industrial de-
velopment ranging in size from 4 acres to 170
acres, and located in and adjacent to the City
oi:Winona.„
Parcels to be sold separately N oh sealed bids.
Information on procedures, parcels, and deadlines
for individual tracts will be furnished upon re-
quest. First bids to be let on Sept. 19th. Address
inquiries to: ¦' .:. . ¦
TRUST DEPARTMENT
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
OF WINONA
P, O. Box 248, Winona, Minn. 55987
Tel 8-5161 o
"COUNTRY STYLE " j
[ BARGAIN^ I
k 1968 CHEVROLET 4 door ...A...A...A...:...,....., $21»5
I 1966 CHEVROLET 4 door ..;... ;;.,<i.. "'tiW
i 1966 MUSTANG 2 door $1195
[ 1965 MERCUIty Park Lane $1395 |
) 1965 PORD Station Wagon .,,, ......,, ...*.......... $1395 I
I 1963, FAIRLANE 500 Station Wagon .................. $ 795 'f 1963 MERCURY 4 door - . .,. .. .................... $ 895 {
| 1965 CHEVROLET 2 door Hardtop ...........'...... $1295
: 1964 FORD Station Wagon . . , . ; , .  $ 895 !
f J964 FORD Galaxie 500 4 door $ 695 j
k 1962 CHEVROLET lD-passenger wagon , '........... .. . $ 595 ]
TOUSLETrOBD
Your "Country-Style" Ford*-Mercuiy-Uncoln Dealer \
r- WRACLE MA1L \
_m -_ .. ' ¦'
¦ ¦' ¦' • • ¦¦ o •¦'• 0 ? -  ¦• ¦/, ' ¦ ill
1 *£t €w SVJmTJIAf C-aM/k j^Sm-mmT^mi^m^mm ^wm II -mm S^^^^^^ t^ I1^ BB B^B B^aHflaa t^ n^ilaBI P^Q **^^ !^ aZL. ^M ^—mmmj A — W—WwZ^k i^
¦ THE BOSS SAYS . . CLEAR THE LOT BOYS . .,  I
1 So We Can Give BETTER "DEALS" . . . T h e  New I
170's Will Be Arriving Soon.We Are Offering HUGE I
I'WSCOUNTS ON ALL 1
I•MONACOS I ,0LQ ivAnrtc > CORONETS IpOTOURAS I70T UULlbtb r DARTS. J
SsS mmmmmmim ^mmmmmmmmm" ¦ ' itjajai—— ¦ 
¦¦ 
¦ ——^«t>F»—  ^ "^ ^
I • RAMBLERS • AMBASSADORS • REBELS J
1 *£Q PLYMOUTH FURY III Fast Back 'ZC DODGE CUSTOM 880 4 door sedan, 1
m V° 2 door Hardtop, Deep Maroon with UJ beautiful jet black finish with power W
i black vinyl ton, power sto«rlnffi Auto- steering and brakes, standard V-8 engine, M
i matic drive, FM Radio, wbltowall tires, Astrophonic radio, whitewall tires ., . \ m
I etc. Beautiful car In t9i<Oi; HURRY ON THIS ONE, kl lQK m
II Mint condition *j> *073 Best Buy in Town . . . . . . . . . . . .  *pi*73 |
H //«> PLYMOUTH-FURY HI 2 door Hard- 'LA CHEVROLET MALIBU fi-passenger 1If wo top, Beautiful Mist green with power w^ wagon, bright Red In color with i
M steering, small V-8 engine. Automatic 283 ou. ln V-fi engine, standard transmis- i
M drive, radio, whitewall tires, driven ONLY slon, radio, whitewall tires, luggage rack. |
i 10,000 mires. FULL FACTORY tOAOC Owner'a nsmo on request. tlfKK i
I WARRANTY }4073 Extremely well kept f I U73 |
I 'Af t FORD CUSTOM BOO 4 door sedan, '(& ^
RD 
T^01? flfiau8fieln«?1' »tat,ion II OO ogg gheii white with power steering, "^  wagon, jet black with vinyl Interior, j
I power brakes, small V-8 engine, Automatic Automatic transmission, 6 cylinder engine, |
1 drive, radio, whitewall tires and MUCH wdio, luggngc rack, white eidewan Ures, |
i MORE. Fresh one owner , new tflAQi; DcIVXfl» wheel covers. Motor needs some i car trade }l*f73 work. Look at the <?75 1M ¦¦ ¦ - -Price . , .  y *'<* |
I '66 ^VSK fl?^ S;A 8„inS!r v!!' '« >ORD GALAXIE 500 4 door sedan, 1I JuHL 5L!fl rB£ m?nmflMePydrlv1' W <« Apple Red with power steerl 1
1 Cr wwffinVei CctZf T ffi ty, V* «W*>S radio,. Automatic drive. 1
H Su f«J? . iw «£3'n ' d-ipnt wh tewall tires, Deluxe wheel covers and |
B 2SMI LS J P ' $1595 MUCH MORE. All this ttAQC I|J you'll love It I""'- For Only , . . . :  T^y^ |
to '65 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 door se. t*+ RAMBLER CLASSIC 6 passenger 1r, UJ dan , light green metallic with Small Ol station Wagon , tu-tone paint with I
*H V-8, automatic transmission , radio, -extra economy 6 cylinder engine, Standard trens- 1^
l '  *&,of ^now tu'f ^ ^nt d^* ™^\ ¥££l mission, Reclining seats, luggage rack, Like «*,'' ONE Owner. A NICE FAMILY _\\*UM. New tires, Good mechanically, *W MCAR. Very clean . t '*,7J Real clean , . fA7J tA \
. %C FORD MUSTANG 2 door Hardtop, . if .  O DODGE CORONET 440 2 door Hard- M.
y< yj J beautiful sky blue with power stee^ °0 top. Beautiful. Midnight Blue with u .
%J ing, V-8 engine , Automatic shift on the power steering. Automatic transmission , N
C floor, radio , New tires, Tinted wlndshieE small V-B engine, radio, whitewall tires, \\f \,' I-ucket seats. Uvoly, <tl90K Vinyl interior, Truly a Steal ^OIQC '/
f , Sports model ' «P'*7J ctt this price «|>X l 73 ^j
r< , ' ' F
^ - ' fo ''p /Hi ^  ^* ' ' 1^
\\ <-Q  ^ * "Sonny" Ahrens * Cy Kohner ^
wMak  ^ ^
im 
'^anar y T^ ^°'
in Heddle
1 fiiL About ''EXTRA - SPECIAL" DEALS
• ( fflF °" These "LAST 0F THE '69s and a P ;
 ^  ^ Clean Dependable Used Car f\
\ USED CAR LOT 3rd & Washington—Showroom , 3rd St. & Huff J j
WINONA AUTO SALES!
\ OPEN MON. - WED. - FRI. EVENINGS ^
¦ s
5
CHEVROLETS
TO
GHOOSE FROM
1966 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
4 door. Regular gas V-8 mo-
tor, Automatic transmission,
power steering, radio, white-
wall tires and FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING. Solid
Dght brown metallic finish
with matching cloth and
vinyl interior.
$1495
1967 CHEVROLET
Impala
4 door Hardtop Solid Dark
Blue finish with matching
blue vinyl and cloth inte-
rior, V-8 motor, Automatic
transmission, power steer-
ing, radio and whitewall¦ .tires.' "-
¦¦¦ ¦
$1895
1967 CHEVELLE
4 door. Economy six cylin-
der motor, Automatic trans-
; mission, radio and white-
wall tires. Solid gold finish,
matching cloth and vinyl
interior. Driven only 33,739
miles. Has remainder of
factory warranty.
$1795
1967 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
4 door. Economy six cylin-
der motor, Standard trans-
mission, radio and whitewall
tires. Solid light Turquoise
finish with matching inte- ?
rlor.
$1395
1967 CHEVROLET
Impala
.4 door Hardtop. Has FAC-
TORY AIR CONDITIONING,
V-8 motor, Automatic trans-
mission, p o w e r  steering,
power brakes, radio and
whitewall tires, Solid gold
metallic finish with match-
ing interior.
$1995
r AUCTION " 1
I 
Located 3 miles south ot Elgin Minn., en Hwy. 42 then I
% mile east County Road 2 or 6 miles north of Eyota, §
Minn., on Highway 42, then Vt mile east on County Road 2. |
Monday, September 22
Sale starts 12:30 P.M. |
36 HY-GRADE HOLSTEINS: 8 oows dry, due in fi
Sept. and Oct.; 13 cows due Oct. and Nov.; 2 cows due
Feb, and March; 6 springing heifers; 3 bred heifers due '
I in March; 3 open heifers; 1 heifer calf . j
1 10 Angus Cross-Steers and heifers; average weight \
| 550 lbs.; 3. Whlteface calves. 1
I FEEDER PIGS: 20 feeder plge. Avg, weight ISO lbs. \
|FEED: Approximately 40 acres standing corn; 500 \
| bu. ear corn; 200 bu. oats; 3,500 bales mixed hay ; 1,000 |
|| bales straw. |
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 300 gal. Van Vetter bulk tank; 
I Sp-ll-4 unit milker pump ; 2-Surge milker buckets; double I
??! wash tub and stand. , \
| I ~ ' |
| SILO MASTER SILO UNLOADER (2 years old). 1
i| .. . . .  __________^__«»».__J |
I FARM MACHINERY: International 560 Diesel trac- 1
I tor, with wide front , fast hitch; International H tractor I
p with 2 row cultivator ; Owatonna 8 ft . swather with hum* |
i| reel; International model 115 mower; New Holland 5 bar 1
I side delivery rake; International 2A hay crusher; John I
| Deere 10 ft. double disc grain drill ; Farm Hand loader fi with snow scoop; International 4-16 inch semi mounted 1
| plow: International 4 row cultivator; International 12% ?
I ft . vlbra shank digger; International 10 ft. wheel disc; |
I Lindsay 4 section drag with felding evener; Lindsay 2 |I section drag; International 450 4-row corn planter; Oliver I
f 1-row pull type picker; Kaston self unloading box with I
l| 8 ton running gear; Fox blower with 40 ft. pipes; Papec |
I Model 62 chopper; International stalk chopper; Gehl grind- |
§ er mixer ; International 15 bu, spreader ; New Holland 100 |
jf bu. spreader; rubber tired wagon with bale rack; Lindsay 1
| wagon with hoist, grain box ; rubber tired wagon with |
flat bed; two sets tractor chains ; hydraulic cylinder. I
1 f OWATONNA 40 FT, GRAIN ELEVATOR I 1
I with 1% HP Electric Motor. |
§ L- ¦ ¦ 1
I MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS fc HOUSEHOLD GOODS: 1
1 85 bu. hog feeder; 65 bu. hog feeder ; 25 bu. hog feeder; |
1 air compressor ; Ncpco hoafer ; heavy duty battery |
|| charger; tools; TV; automatic washer ; other household |
f < and misc. items. 1
| ALVIN UTHKE, OWNER 1
I Roy Montgomery, Lie. No. 79-04, |
if Les Olson, Lie. No, 55-01, Auctioneers |
1 Farmers Stato Bank of Eyota , Clerk |
j ^ m s m^ m ^ m m^ m s m m^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ ^m ^ m ^ ^m ^ ^
I Jl l^ NORTHERN INVESFMENTCO IU|
1 9 miles South of Eau Claire on S3 to "HH" then 5% 1
1
^ miles East and South on "HH" then 1 mile South on 1
"U" and % mile West on Town Road -OR— 8 miles |
South of Brackett or 8 miles North of Strum on Couoty |
Tnmk "D," then 2 miles West oa "HH," 1 mile South Jon "U" and ^ 
mile West on Town Road. Watch for |¦N.I.C. arrows. I
Sale starts at 10:30 A.M. Sharp. Lunch will be served. 1
64 OUTSTANDING HOLSTEINS: 32 Hi-Quality COWS- 1
9 Holstein cows, close springers; 4 Holstein cows, fresh, I
open; 6 Holstem cows, due Dec, and Jan.; 13 Holstein 1
cows, due Feb. through April; A Holstein heifers, close I
springers; 7 Holstein heifers. 18 months, open; 2 Angus 1
steers, 900 lbs.; 8 Holstein heifers, io to 12 months; 3 |
Angus heifers, 8 to 10 months; 2 Holstein heifers, 6 to 8 
months; 7 Holstein belfers^ l to 5 months; l Angus |biiU cati, 4 weeks. A. 1
AUCTIONEER'S COMMENT; Mr. Dairyman. This is 1
I a n  
ideal herd to select replacements from. This outstand- 1
ing well managed herd has a DHIA herd average of over 1
soo lbs. B.F. with a 4.0 test. Some individuals exceed I
7O0 lbs. B.F. All cows have sound udders and entire I
herd is calfhood vaccinated. Complete information on |
production, breeding, etc. will be displayed above each 
cow on day of sale. Interested buyers artf Invited to I
inspect this fine herd prior to »ale date. Herd vill be I
kept ia barn Smiday afternoon, September 21. . I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT; DeLaval #75 pump milker and |
\Vi, HP motor with DeLaval converter; 17 magnetic statt I
cocks and pipe line; 3 DeLaval stainless steel buckets: .1
Sunset 315 gallon bulk tank with new compressor; G.E I
40 gallon hot wafer heater; Sanltlzer and hose; stainless 1
n double wash tanks; 1 can rack; automatic; teat cup wash* i
I
er; Kesco step saver ; step saver dryer; Kesco automatic §
washer. - , I
DAIRY-VAC WITH BARN FOGGER, 6 months old. -|
I FEED: 1100 bushels oats; ?1 acrea standing corn; f§
|| 6500 bales aKalfa hay ; 2000 bales alfalfa straw; 1000 ..|
I 
bales straw. 1
FARM FOR SALE j
Choic^ 200 acre farm, 1B4 productive, tillable acres. |
Spacious 5 bedroom home has modern kitchen, hew I
oil furnace and bath. 96 ft. driveway type grade A §
barn with cleaner and silo accommodates 40 cows I
plus ample pen room. New 50x96 machine shed. I
Usual other farm buildings. Can be purchased with I
reasonable down payment. For further information m
contact James Heike, Realtor, 926-4422, Mondovi, Wis. 1
TRACTOR MACHINERY: The largest part ot this 1
equipment has been purchased ln the last 2 years. J.D. i
2310 tractor; J.D. No. 60 tractor; J.D. No. 60 tractor; I
J.D. "B" tractor and cultivator; J.D. No. F620 A 8-16 1
in. tractor plow with 21 in. coulters; J.D. 2-16 inch tractor I
plow; McD. 9 ft. tandem tractor disc; J.D. 8 ft. field I
II cnltivator;J.D. No. 33 PTO manure spreader; J.D. "H" 1
i tractor manure spreader; Kosch power mower ; J.D, 640 |
I 4-bar side delivery with front wheel ; J.D. 24 T hay baler %
1 with ejector ; A.C. No. 60 combine With motor; J,D, No. |
i 115 chuck wagon ; J.D. 16A flail chopper; J.D. No. 45 fI hydraulic loader with buckflt and dirt plate ; N.H. Ne. 402 |
1 crimper; J.D. No. 290 tractor corn planter with disc 1
openings: MoD. PTO power ctfrn binder ; J.D. No, 227 I
I corn picker ; J.D. No. 101 semi-mounted corn picker; .2 m
I J.D, cylinders and hoses; tractor saw rlfl for J.D.; J.D. I
I 50 ft. No. 200 bale elevator with truss; J.D. 70 ft. No. 200 I
i bale conveyor in barn with % HP motor; heat houser for p
|2510; 12x38 tractor chains; J.D. single disc grain drill with jf
i grass seeder; Promway 40 ft , elevator with drag; A.C. |
I bale loader; 20 ft. Mayrath hay conveyor; J.D. side 'ti
I hill hitch. |
1 OTHER MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT: One 8-hoIe §
1 steel hog feeder ; Lindsay 4 section flexible steel drag |
I with folding draw bar; 4 section springtooth ; Gardy 8 |
i ft. lime spreader ; 6'A ton steel feed bin with auger and |
|*h HP electric motor; 3—16 ft. wood feed bunlcs ; ono |
dump rake ; J.D. 4-bar side delivery rake ; Green Crop |
|hay loader; J.D. 953 rubber tired wagon with new bale $
!| rack ; MoD. rubber tired wagon ; Lindsay rubber tired |
wagon and rack; , New Green chop rack; Knowles 6T 
1 wagon with gravity box; Burr-mill ; Hero fanning mill; |
I one wheelbarrow ; 2 electric fencers; 50 electric steel |1 fence posts; one i>latforrh scale ; 3—electric motors, IVt, I
I HP, % HP and % HP; wood 8 ft. stock tank; Stewart |
i cow clipper; several rolls ano^ fence: good assortment 1
|lumber; air compressor; 18 cow trainers; emery and |
I motor ; 75 ft, heavy duty extension cord ; switch box and |
1 15 ft. cord ; 110 gallon barrel ; anvil ; vise; farm tools; M
|lots of iron; 1656 2-door Buick automobire; International |
I % ton pickup truck for parts, 0 I
1 HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Old cider press; kitchen range; |i fruit jars; 2 wood beds. m
1 TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT. 1
I ARLEN STUBER. OWNER |
| Jim Heike and Walt Zeck , Auctioneers ' |
1 Northern Investment Co,, Lester Senty, Clerk I
H Rep. by: Lyman Duller , Strum, Wisconsin |
i^ ^^ <i? ;^?i??.;:? ?^^ ^
I BUZZ SAWYER ;. ay Koy u-an«
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Lasswell
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Erme Bushmiller
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kohky
STEVE CANYON By Milton CanniH
ThE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
BLONDIE . Bv Chick Young
DICK TRACY By Chaster Gould
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BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker :
